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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Wednesday, 26th February, 1941. 

The AsaembJy met in the Ass('.mbly Chamber of the Council HOUR 
.b Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

OFFICERS IN THE PURCHASING DEPARTlIfENT OF THE INDUlf STORES 

DEP ARTIIIENT. 

180. ·Mr. Muhammad Kauma (on behalf of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad) : 
(a) Will the Honourable the Law :Member please state how many officers 
there are at present in the purchasing department 011 the Indian Stores 
Department and how many of them are Muslims? 
(b) How many appointments were made aince 1984? 

(c) Were the appointments made according to the resolution of the 
Government of India, 1934, which fixed 25 per cent. of the places for 
Mussalmans? 
(d) In cage Government did not observe the ratio of 25 per cent., will 

. the Honourable Member be pleased to state the reasons for not observing 
the instructions of the Home Department of the Government of Ind;a? 

The BollOurable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDwI.: (8) 85, of whom six 
are Muslims. 

(b) 26. 
(c) The orders regarding the reservation of posts for minority com-

munities as laid down in the Home Department Resolution of 4th July. 
1934, were not extended to technical gazetted posts in the Indian Stores 
Department till 24th August, 1938. Since then 24 appointments were made 
of which six went to Muslims. 

(d) Does not arise. 

TRADE IN RIOE AND SUGAB BBTWEBN INDIA AND CEYLoN. 

181. -Ill. Muhammad Kauma (on behalf of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad) : 
(8) Will the Honourable the .ComDlerce Member be pleased to lay on the 
table a full statement showing the condition of trade in rice and sugar 
between India and Ceylon? 

(b) Is it not a fact that this trade is being seriously hampered by the 
action taken by the Ceylonese Government in forcing the rice traders to keep 
in deposit six months' s.tock at. their own expense? What action, if any, 
have Government taken to safeguard the interests of the Indian traders? 

'!'he l ~e ~  ~  Sir A. l ~ m  ~  (0.) I lay 
on the table a statement showmg exports of nee from India to Oeylon dur-
ing mne months April to December, 1940, and during the corresponding 

(889 ) 
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periods of 1939 and 1986. ~ of ~  from India to e~ l  ara 
not permissible under the International Hugar ~ eellle  19H7. 

(b) No. The Ceylon Government have enacted the Essential UOJhmodi-
ties Reserves Ordinance. nn e e ll ~  IIwlrsure. under which every illl-
porter is required ~ maintain a reserve stock of rice at about ten per cent. 
hI the quantity c1eared by him nuring the Jlreviolls yt'ur. The Go\'em-
ment of India are not aware that the rice trllde is being seriously hampered 
nor do they consider it necessary to take any action. 

BIcrlelBeaC ,MIDi_, UFtt of rice ("ot in tAt AUlk) fr-India to Oarlo_ . 
Nino months April to December. 

I03R 1939  1940 

QUIID.'ity (Tona) 

Value (Re.) 
70.046 

82,71.0UO 

62,83:1 

75.81,OOU 

75,669 

97,31,000 

Kr. Jluba.mmad Bauman: Mllv 1 know. Hir. if the Oovenunent of India 
have made any protest against ~ Emergency· Act which the Ceylon Gov-
ernment ha.ve paRSed. Ilnd are the Government of I nnin prepllrt'rl to makt' 
inquiries to what difficult,ies the rice merchants have been put by t,hllt 
measure? 

ft. Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawami lIud&liar: Govern-
ment have not made any protest. because they have not received auy protest. 
from the Indian merchants in Ceylon. 

Kr. lluhallUlL&Cl Bauman: Hav!' nllt the Government of India e~e e  
any protest from merchants in India? -

'I'll. lIouourable DiwaD Bahadur Sir A. lI.amaawami ·lIudall&r: Th. 
merchantR concerned are those who have stockR in Ceylon. and I unnerstoOd 
that they have agreed to this. and thRt there i!'1 no complaint with reference 
to this particular emergency Ordinance. 

GovDlrxBNT BooKLET No.4 ON INDuli HIDES AlID 8EmS., 
In. -Ill. Mnbammad Ba1UDaD (on beh81'f of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad) : 

fa.) Win the Honourable the Commerce Member pIeRRe atate whether 
'Government have seen Booklet No.4 of the Indian HitleR And Skins pub-
lished at the instance of the Government of India? 

(b) What is the intention of Government in the publication of such a 
pamphlet? 
(0) Why and for whose benefit are Government advising foreign pur-

~ ee s to specify the standBTd 'Agmnrk grades in their contracts'? 
(d) Is it intended to kill the trRde in hides of the animals which die 

·a natural death? If so. why? 
(e) What is the percentage of hides obtained from animals which die 

natural death to the total supply of hides? . 
(f) II it Dot a ~  that aU the buyers and shippers all over the world 

and persons engaged in the industry understand the international trade 
mark known as 'Hamburg claRsi6cation'? . 
. CJt) ~  is t)le advantage in replacing' the intemational classification 

by 'the new" oJ.Isiftcation? Is it not a fact that in the international claB8i-
1icat;i()n there are eighteen standards. but in the propOied classification ,oy 
OOnrnment then are only three? - . 
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(h) Is it not" fact that Government put the stamp of their classification 
only in' case of animals killed in 0. few slaughter houses? 

-'fhe B.cmourabll DtWaD. B&hadar Sir A. B.amuw&mt KudaUar: (a) Yea. 
(b) The pamphlet was produced at the instance of the Goverument of 

India in the hope that it may be of use to the public both in Judi" and 
abroad. 
(c) The  remarks in the pamphlet should not be interpreted as those of 

the Govermuent and  Government have not offered the advice attriLHlted to 
them. 

(d) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative; the 
answer to the second part does 110t, therefore. urise. 

(e) Government have no infonnation. 

(f), (g) B'nd (h). I have asked for information on these ~  T may 
add that since t.he Honourable M;embtlr hrought t.o my 'notice some of the 
statements in the pamphlet, I Bill having the whole question examined 
and I hope in consultation with the representatives of the industry to issue 
a statement on the subject with particular reference to the elll ~ and re-
tComnH.Illdations contained in the pa.mphlet. 

MBASUBBS I'OB PBBvENTION OF UNBEMUNEBATI\'E PRICES OF COTTON. 

183. -Mr. QovUul V. Duhmukh: (a)' Will ihe Honourable the Commeroe 
Member please state if'his attention has heen drawn to the resolution passed 
by the Central Cotton Committee at its 43rd meeting held on 17th Janu!n'y. 
1941. at Dombay lind published in the Times of India of the 20th Janua1'1, 
1941, at page 7 under the heading "consumption of Indian cotton, Central 
Committee's Expansion plan", viewing with increased concern the low 
-pri(',es of Indian cotton, especially short IItaple cotton, mainly as the result 
of the loss of foreign markets in Europe and unsettled conditions in the 
'I!'ar East and recommending measures to the Government of India for the 
solution o! ·the ,pl'Oblem, and if Government ~ e considered the measures 
recommended by It and stated below: ' , 

(i) directions to the Department of Supply and the Indian Stores 
Department ,that except in suelt cases where it was absolutely 
essential to ask for cloth requa-ing ·the \lse of long ·-staple im-
ported ootton, specifications for their requirements should b. 
so framed as to encourage the use of Indian cotton; 

~  representations to all ,Colonial and Empire Governments to ensure 
. the admission of India's cottOll goods to those countries on the 
same terms and conditions as were accorded to British cotton 
goods;' , 

(iii) the adoption of suitable measures for m ~ll  the import' or 
. cotton goods and artificial silk yam and piece-goods into l~  

~  the establishment by Government of a central export .orgruus8tion 
with suitable arrangements for the inspection of gOQd.s be ~  

export; 

(v) the deputation of a trade delegation to other countries for carrvil',. 
on propaganda and. uploring the possibilities of l l ~ 
Indian' cotton .manufactures; , 

AJ 
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(vi) more ad<>quate facilities, subject to the exigencies of the war 
demands on shipping, for the export of Indian cot,ton, special 
preference being given to short staple cotton; , 

(vii) that foreign cotton should not be purchased by Government for 
sale in India; and 

(viii) nnancial assistance should be afforded to mills and the trade by 
Government for the warehousing or stocking of more than their 
normal holdings of short staple cotton? '. 

(b) Have Governml:nt decided to give effect to all or any of theB& 
recommended measures? If so, which und to what extent? If ~ 

why not? 

'!'he Honourable DiW&D Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami lIudaliar: (a) and 
(b). Yes. The recommendations are under examination, Rnd no decisioll! 
hQs been taken yet. 

Mr. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: Is there any likl'lihood of its being com;i-
dered earlier? Can the Honourable Member say when these suggestions: 
which are embodied in the e~ l  will be carried out? Will there be: 
any conference summoned for considering all the recommendations? 

'!'he Bonoura.ble Diw&D Bahadur Sir A. lI.amuwami 1l11daBar: The re-
commendation!! are under considemtion, Whether it will necessitate the 
calling of a conference or not will depend upon the consideration that these 
recommendations receive. I can aB!'IUre the Honourable Member that. 
these recommendations are under examination by various Departments. 

Mr. CJovbld V. Delhmukh: May I know, Sir, how much time is likely 
to be taken in this matter, because the agriculturists, during the time that 
you are going to take, may subsist or disappellJ'. One does not know how 
much time the Government of India will take over this matter . 

• 'De BOIIDUabi. Dlwan Baha4ur Sir A.. BaIDaInml Xudallar: I can' 
only say t,hat the position of the RgTiculturist is very much hefore UB. 

EnnDITUU O:R TIm L8'l'IDJt.:R GROuP ~  

fUN. -:Mr. AIddl 0baDdra Datta: Will the. Honourable the Leader 01 
the House state: 

(a) the total expenBe& incurred on account of convening the EaBtem 
Group Conference in this country: and 

(b) whether India paid thE. whole amount; if not, what India's' 
Bhare of the expenses waB? 

.,... HODOu&ble SIr ."hammld ZI.tralIah 1Dwl: (a) and (b). The total 
expenditure from Central Indian Revenues on the Eastern Group Conference 
was approximately Rs. 2,15,000 but this does not include such items 8. 
the tl'avelling expenses to India of delegates from overeeas or their salaries 
and allowances. I have no information about  theM items and so cannot 
say what share of e~ le expenditure on the Conference the cost to 
Central Indian Revenues represents. 

t Auw.r to thil qlleltioD laid OD the table, tile qaeetiOlllr beiDa .bIeD". 
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EASTERN GBOmt SUPPLY CoUNCIL. 

tlea. -llr. Akhil 0haD4ra D&tta! (a) Will the Honourable the Leader 
of the Houlle please state the functions of the Eastern Group Supply 
Council which has recently been constituted? 
(b) Who will give effect to the decisions of this Council? 

(c) Are the decisions of the Council mandatory on the Government of 
India? 

(d) Will this Assembly be given an opportunity to discuss the decisions 
of the Council which may have to be carried out by the Government? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) The functions of 
the Eastern Group Supply Council will, broadly speaking, be to receive 
,demands for supplies from overseas Forces Ilnd the Governments of the 
Eastern Group countries, and to an·ange to have them met, if possible 
within the Eastern Group. 

(b) The Council will work through the Governments of the varioUl 
countries concerned. 

(c) and (d). No. 

APPOINTMENT OF GoVEBNMEln' EPIGRAPHIST AS Oll'll'lCIATING DEPUTY 

DIRECTOR GENERAL OF ARCHAEOLOGY. 

188. -Sir S11d ...... Ali: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state whether it is a fact that an officer who is holding 
substantivdy the post of Government Epigraphist in the Arch.eological 
Department has nolf' been appointed as officiating Deputy Director General 
'Of Arch.eology? 

(b) Is it a faot that previously officers holding technical appointment. 
.uch a. Epigraphist, Archeeological Chemist and Assistant Engineer, had 
never been appointed to administrative posts, namely, Deputy Director 
General or Director General of Arclueology? 

(c) Is it a fact that Sir Leonard Woolley in his report generally con-
demned the policy of the Department in appointing men to posts for which 
their previous experience has not fitted them? Is it a fact that the present 
incumbent of thc post of Deputy Director General had only a few month'. 
experience of the routine work of the office of the Director-General? Has 
that officer any experience of excavation, conservation and, if so, what? 
If he has no such experience, how  do Government justify the appointment 
of the present officer to the post? 

(d) Is it 11 fact that lutely the officer holding the post of Arclueological 
Chemist was refused promotion to the post of Deputy Director General on 
the ground that he vms holding a non-administrative post? Is it a fact 
that the last holder of t,he post Q{ Government Epigraphist was not 
appointed to this post for the same reason ill spite of his seniority? 

(e) What ~  the special justification for making this appointment, 
when an experienced  Muslim Superintendent was Ilvailable? 

(f) Has the appointment been made merely as 11 temporary measure? 
If so do Government propose to consider the fitness for promotion" to this 
post of the Muslim Superintendent before taking final act,ion? 

Mr. I. D. 'l"y'1OI1: (8") Yes. 

t ADa .... t.o t.hit quelUoD laid on the table, the qUeitioner beiDI abMnt. 
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(b) Yes, but only because suitably qualified ofticers of the requisite 
Beniority were available on the general urchleological side. 

(c) The reply to the first part is in the negative. In regard to tQtor 
second uud third purts, the present incumbent of the post of Deputy 
Director General received' training for about fbur months in the Direct.or 
General of ArchlEology's office in the various branches of work of the 
ArchlEological Department. He hus no practical experience of excavRtion 
or conservation but is a distinguished scholar and, 8S such, capable of 
-dealing with the litenll'Y work which is on important part of the activities 
of the helldquarters ste« of the Director General of ArchlllOlogy. Of the 
mell pOssessing requisite seniority available in the Department, he appear-
ed to be the JUost. suitable to be given ,a trial for the post. '\ 

(d) 'fhe answer to the first part of the question is in the 'negative. 'l'he 
Archeological Chemist submitted Ir representation in 1931 against his non-
Relection for the post of e ~  Director Geneml, which was rejected on 
the' ground tpat the Goyernment of India had selected the officer who, ill 
their opinion, was best qualified for the post.. In regard to the second 
part, the previollil holder of tbe fJost 01 Government Epigraphist was noi. 
appointed to the post of Deputy Director General 8S other officers who 
were considered better fitted for thE' appointment were Byailable. 

(e) Attention is invited to the reply given to the last part of part ~ 

(f) The appointment has been made provisionally, pending 8 final deci· 
sion on certain proposals for reorganising the Department m&de by Sir 
Leonard lle~  Government hope that among'3t the Muslim Superin-
tendents now sen-ing in the Department one will !)ualify in due course for 
the post of nl·put.\, Director Gelleral of :\rehreology. 

Sir Syed :au. Ali: Sir, with rt'gaTd to part (c) of t.he question, do 
Government cunsider that four months' training is good enough to shape 
a specialist into a good nil rounn administrative officer?, 

Mr. I. D. TyIOD: This officer war,; regarded as on the whole the most 
suitahle for trial for t.he por,;t, and he was given four months' training 
during which he shaped rernaTkably well. 

~  ••• Baerjea: Is not epigra"hy a very important and essential 
part. of archltlOlogy? 

1Ir. I. D. '!)Ion: Yes, Sir, we regllrd epigraphy as a very important pari. 
Qui K1Ihammad .Ahmad KaIm1: Have Government considered the ad-

'Vi,ability of giving truining for about four months in future, whenever a post. 
happens to be vacant, to persons with technical knowledge after they, are 
appointed to this post, and that persons who have satisfactorily worked in 
the technical departments are not deJ1fived of the opportunity of holding 
this post only e ~ llse they belong to the technical departmeat? 

Mr. I. D. TylOn: I don't quite follow the Honourable Member's ques-
tic;m, bllt as tar UfO 1 ~  see, t.he proeedure he has suggested il the procedure 
that was adopted in thi!! case? 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xumf: I t is only for this particular CAse 
that the Government thought of adopting this particular procedure, aud 
that in all previous cases persons with technical knowledge were debarred 
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t·wicc? Is it going to be the pennanent policy of Government that in 
future they will always give an opportunity to persons with technical know-
ledge to have this four months' training before or after . they are appointed 
lind not debar them mertlly because they happen to belong to the technical 
branch? 

Ill. J. D. Tyson: }Jo, Sir, the claims (If all the officers are considered. 
and in both the l~e  referred to in part (d) of the question, the Claims of 
the rather speciulised officers therein referred to were considered; I mean 
the archreological chemist and the Government epigraphist,-their claims· 
were considered along with the claims of the Circle Superintendent. 

Sir Syed Rua Ali: Clln the Honourable Member cite a case in which 
an officer with technical experience was appointed to olie of the important 
adlllinistrntive s ~  instunce, t·he post of the Director General ~ 

Archleology or thnt of ~~ Deputy Director General of Arehleology? Wai 
there nlly case like that in the past? 

Mr. J. D. Ty8on: I must ask for notice. 

Sir Syed Rua Ali: With rt'if'rence to the reply given by my Honoura-
hIe frielld t.o the first port iou of purt (c) of my 'question, may I ask whether 
the Government's uttention haR beeu drawn to the following observations 
made in para. 4 by Sir Leonard Woolley? It is a quotation: 

"I have thl'refore recommended a differentiat.ion of functions inside the Depart· 
ment whcrl'by mf'ml>ers of the st.aff will specialise in olle or other of the kineD of 
wOl;k with which the Departml'nt is concerned. In this way (tAu i. imtJOrCcmt) better 
UI8 can be made of the B(!8cial abilities of such. a man and he will be giVeD mon 
time in which to develop thllae abilitiel." 

This if{ 8 very clear plea for specialisatio:n. 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: Yes, I have read the report to which the Honourable 
l'IIemher draws nttent.ion. I T might in turn draw his attention to pa.ragrapb 
88 of the report which sets out' more fully what Sir Leonard Woolley had 
in mind. 

Sir Syed Kua Ali: Am T to understand that this Epigraphist W8IJ: 
appointed ali Deputy Director General, because he was oonsidered more 
efficient or proficient? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: Yes. It was thought that he would make a better 
Deputy Director General than other officers availtrble for the time being. 
Bllt he was first given four monthR training, he was put on special duty for 
that period, during which his work was closely observed, before he was put 
into the position of Deputy Director GeQeral. 

Sir Syed :Ru:a A.J;i: May T take it that that man, before he was given 
foUl' months t.rnining. hnd nlrendy heen eannarked for promo1.ion as Deputy 
Director Hl'neJ'Rl, Ilnd thnt is the renRon why he WIlS trained for foui' months? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not a 
question. 
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Qui Kvb_mad Ahmad ltalJlll: May I know if Government are pre-
pared to give those gentlemen who had been barred from promotion to this 
particular office on ·account of being in the techuical department, a similar 
training? 

Mr. I. D. Tyson: b ~  is debarred llle el~  because he is a specialist. 
We have always e ~e  that 110 hUTd and far,lt rule can be laid down 
especially in a limited cadre such as we have at present. 

QulKvhammad Ahmad K&IDli: May I know, if no hard and fast rule 
can be laid down. what is the renS011 .  .  .  •  . 

.,. Prealdent (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
e~be  is arguing. Next question. 

DBnmcJAJU) OF TIIB ~  OJ' TIIB SBNIOBJIOST MUSLIK ASSISTANT I1f TO 
'. . On1cB OJ' TIIB Dnu:CTOB GBNlIBAL 01' ABClLUCOLOGY FOB TIIB OI'nClJl 
8uPBBnrrEnBNT's PoST. 

11'1. ·SIr Syed BaJa All: (ao) Will the SeC'..retary for Education, 
Health and Lands please state how many times the seniormost Assistant 
of the office of the Director General of Archeology, who is a Muslim, 
officiated as Office Superintendent before the present non-Muslim incum-
bent was appointed to that post permanently? 

(b) What was the dute of the order stopping the Muslim A88istant at 
the efticiencv bar, the dat.e of the wit.hdrawal or cancellation of that order 
~  hiS increments retrospectively and the date of the order by 
.'rl;ii.cb the non· Muslim incumbent. was permanen.tly appointed to the ~  

-of OSee Superintendent? 

Mr. I. D."1')Ion: (a) On fivE.' occasions for an aggregate period of five 
months and 26 days. . r' 

(0) 20th December, 1939, 15th February, 1940, and 14th November, 
1989. 

Sir .,14 .... All: Does the Honourable Member realise that the dates 
liven show that the Muslim assir;tant's promotion was stopped to enable 

~ l m assistant to be appointed. and thell the f01'IIIer order was 
reVOKed? 

Mr. I. D."1'yIaD: No. I repudiate the suggestion altoget.her. The 
.uggestion seems to be based on the idea that the Muslim was t.he senior· 
most assistant. In fRC't. though he is now the most senior Ilssistant in. the 
,,&ice. he WfiS not t.he most senior assistant at the tinie' the promotion' was 
made. Moreover. the order stopping him nt the efficiency bar WRS original. 
ly passed on the 27t.h August, 1938. Hilt owing t.o the proper pror.edure 
'not having heen followed. Government returned the case to the Director 
. General , ~ l y  to re·exllmine the case, to go through the propel' 
procedure. and that is why the final order stopping the Muslim officer at 
the e ~ y bar was passed on the 20th December, 1989. 

Sir S,M :au. Ali: Can the Honourable gentlemll'll state whether this 
'Muslim assistant appealed to Government against this order, and e ~e  
·ih. appeal was in the ordinary eOIl1'8e Rent to the Poblic Service Commls-
Ilion under the classification ruleR? 
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Mr. J. D. Tyson: He uIJpeuled u'guinst the first order of the 27th August, 
1938, und, on that, the case was sent back to the Director General of 
Archreolog,v to follow the correct procedure. I cunnot say off-hand whether 
he nppealed against the order of the 20th December, 1939. 

Sir Syed ~  Ali: Was the appeaI against the first order submitted by 
the Department of Educution, Health and Lands to the Public Service 
Commission? 

IIr. J. D. Tyson: No. We ourselves allowed it on a matter of pro-
,cedure. We sent it back for re-hearing, if I may so put it. 

Sir Syed Bali. Ali: As regards the second order, did he appeO'l against 
the second order, and is it not a fact that the second appeal was withheld 
by the Director General? 

Ill. J. D. TyIOll: I think it was, but I do not know what the subse-
quent history is. 

Sir Syed Bua AlI.: Was there any justification for withholding such 1m 
appeal and not forwarding it trO the Education, Health and Lands Depart... 
ment? 

-llr. J. D. TyIon: It was withheld under the rules. 

'SIr 8'e4 ..... All: Can the Honourable Member cite the rule? 

Ill. I. D. 'I)'Ion: I shO'll have to ask for notice. 

4\no1lft'llD'r 01' ... BJURMIlf AS PHOTOGBAPHBB-DJuFTSMAN IN'l'HB OJTI01l: 

OY THE Dm1l:0'l'0B GENEB.AL OJ' AlwHAEoLOGY. 

lea. ·Sir Syld Bua All: (a) Will the Education Secretary please 
state if it is a fact that the permanent photo-printer of the Director General 
·Qf archmology(a Hindu) retired some time in 1940 and that in his place 
'8 Muslim who had officiated a8 photo-printer several times was temporarily 
.appointed? 

(b) Is it a fact that this post ofl photo-printer has been converted into 
:that of Photographer-Dra.ftsman, for which applications were invited and 
that, without interviewing any of the_ applicants, a Brahmin was appointed 
though he is not a qualified draftsman? 

(c) Did any Muslim retrenched photographer who also possessed expe-
rience of aerial photography in the last Great W sr also apply for the post? 

(d) Will the Secretary be pleased to state the facts of the ease in full, 
:as also the circumstances in which the aforesaid Brahmin came to be 
.appointed? 

/ . 
. Mr. I. D. TyIlOD: (a) Yes. A Muslim peon, who had previously offi-

tCiated in short vacancies, was appointed to officiate pending the selootion 
.of.a permanent incumbent. 

(b) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
In regard to the .eeoond part., it is ~ .fact ~  !'8'Il(iiciates who .applied . were 
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not interviewed and that a Brahmin was appointed. The individual in' 
question has undergone training in surveying and drawing at the College· 
of Engineering, Poona. 

(c) A Muslim who WIIS retrenched froln the post of photographer in ~l  

and who stated that he had been on active service in the Great War was: 
among the applicants. 

(0) The post of Photo-printer in the offire of the Director General of 
Archlllology was aboiished in October, HMO, and in its place a pOst of 
Draftsman-Photographer was created. The object of. the change was to 
provide assistance to the Draftsman-Surveyor 8S well as to the Head' 
Phot.ographer. . The Photo-printer was an assistant to ~ latter only. 
I mU.r add that Government are not satisfied with the prOOedure in this 
~e and the selection of 8 candidate to fill the appointment will b~

"'reviewed. 

Sir Syed ltua All: Will the Honourable Member state what are the· 
qualifications of the Brahmin candidut·e who has actually been appointed to 
the post? I do not want to l~ a dead horse, but I would like to know 
what that candidate's qualifications were. 

Kr. J. D. Tyson: He i;; a profeRsionaI photogrnpher,-he has "CVon 
awards for photography,-and has undergone a course in draftsmanship,-T 
forget where he has undergone it, but he has undergone a course.' 

Sir Syed Bua All: Is it. not II fact that he does not hold &l1y eertmcate· 
or diploma from any Government recognised institution? 

J(r. J. D. Ty8OD: Heha;; not obtained a diploma ..... 

Sir Syed ll&za All: .... or certificate or-any traimng in ariy (lc)verrl •. 
ment· recognised institution? 

Qui Knbammid Ahmad Kum1: He is in the profession for a long time. 

Kr. J. D. TyIOl1: I do not len ow whether it was a Government institu-
tion or not in which he studied draftRmanship, but I think it WBB. at Foon .... 

Sir Syed Ru& All: Not a Government inl;titution? 

1Ir. J. D. 'l"yIOD: I do not know. 

SIr Syed :aau All: With regard to the interesting answer given hy my 
Honourable friend to part (b) of my question, may I know what actiOP" 
Government propose to take with reference to lin advertisement being put 
in newspapers. candidates appl,ving for the post, and yet without thOS& 
cnndidates being int.erviewed the appointment being made by the Head" 
of the Department. This is a g-rnve irreglllllrity. May I know whllt 
artion Government propose to take on thiF! question Ilgainf!.t the man ~ 
was responsible for this gl'ave irregularity? 

Mr. J. D. 'l'y1Oll: I do not admit-it is a grave irregularity. 

Slr Syed ltua .All: I shall correct myself-irregularity. 
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Mr. I: D •. '.l'JIIOIl: I do. not think that there was any irregularity. e ~ 
was nothmg In the advertisement that said that candidates shall he ('slled 
for interview. I hnve already admitted that· we are not satisfied that it is-
a fair thing to appoint a man without interview and that is why we have· 
reopened the matter. '. 

S1r eye4 Bua All: ~y I put one more question? T'his will be my' 
last question. May I ask what led to this irregularity? What induced 
the officer concerned not to interview the candidates,? 

:Mr. I. D. Tyson: He wanted 8 man in a great hurry. 

Sir 8)'14 Baza .&Ii: The Brahmin candidate? 

.r. I. D. TyIOll: The man. The candidate chosen had already 
wor}(ed-in a ~ e  post actuAlly-in the office, und so his capacity l ~ 

known. 

Kr. La.1chUd .avalnl: Ma" J know' if the Honourable Memb",r has 
anyone in view in his place? . T s he II Muslim? 

Ill. I. D. Tyson: I do not fin this vucancy uf; all. 

¥awvl lIuhammad AbdUl Ghani: May I know from the Hon\'urable 
Member wlll'thcl' this is a Depa.rtruent where II Brahmin candidate can 
be given preference? 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' l~ m  Xext question. 

001ll'L.lm'1'8 ABOUT THB TuATMBNT OF PATIENTI'll' THE IRWIN HOSPITAL" 

NEW DBLHI. 

t189. ·Xunwar Haj" Ismaie! ,.Ali Khan: (a) Will the Education Sec-
retary please sta.te whether he is aware that the general public of Delhi is, 
not satisfied with the staff of Irwin HOl'pitnl. New Delhi? 

(b) Is it also a fact that a committee cOll!'list.ing of Lieutenant-Colonel' 
J. B. Hance, I.M.S., and Mr. Nuwub Singh, I.e.s., Sessions Judge, 
Delhi, was recentl'y appointed to enquire into the ('ase of deAth of Naima 
Be-gam, daughter of Mr. Sirajuddin Ahmad of Delhi, cRused by t,he negli-
geD(:e of the doctors at the Irwin Hospital? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affinnative, will he please lay ~  
copy of the report of the Committee on the table? 

(d) What action have Government taken on the recommendation of the· 
Committee against doctors? If none, why not? 

Kr. I. D. TyIOll: (a) Government are not aware that thp. general 
public of Delhi are not satisfied with the staff of t,he Irwin Hospital. 

(b) A committee constituted as stated was recentlY appointed to, 
enquire into the circumstan('es e ~ the deflth of Naima Begum 
and her treatment in the IrWin Hospital. ' 

(c) a.nd "(d). The report of the committee is u'nder considloratiOJ;. 

t Answer to thil queltion laid on the table, the qU8lItioner be ~  abient. 
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I1mUN EIIPLOYBBS OF THE SUPPLY DEPABTlIIIBNT GETTING J. LU'ID PBollilOTION. 

170. -Sardar SaDt SiIlp: Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
House please quote auy instance of an Indian employee of the Supply 
DtopartIUent who received as rapid Ii promotion as Mr. Teal did, as was 
. disclosed in his answer to question No. 24 on the 12th February, 1941? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Khan: 'fhe attention of the 
Honourable Member is invited to the statement placed on the table of 
the House with reference to I:;ir Ziliuddin Ahmud's question No. 10 
answered on the 17tp February, 1941. The staliement shows the present 
and the previous emoluments of all the officers employed in the Depart-
ment of Supply and the Contmcts Directorat-tl. I may &lso add that I 

~ no recollection that I made any such statement as' js attributed to 
me 1D the Honourable Member's question. 

!......, San\ SlDgh: Will the HOJ¥)urable Member. kindly refer to his 
reply to my supplementary question on this subjed? He said he wanted 
notice of this question. 

"1'be lIDDourable SIr Jlubammad Zafrallah Khan: This questiotf implies 
t.hat I hart IItRted that Indians had also received as rapid promotion. 

Sardar San\ stnp: I wali referring to my supplemelltary question to 
which the Honourable Member replied that he wants notice of that quel-
tion. I gave the notiee and I want to find out if there is any oaae of 
an Indian getting as rapid a promotion as Mr. 'feal did. 

fte Bcmourab1e Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: If the Honourable 
Member's qUf'lstion hall not the implication which I have repudiated, I 
have no objection to the matter being put in this way. I have now gi.en 
~ m le e infonnation with regard to everybody in 'the SUi»ply Depart. 
ment aud the Contracts Directorate. 

Sardar Sant SlDgb: If the Honourublt> Member can look into that long 
. list and .... 

Ill. Pruldent (The 'Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member clln read it und draw his own infertlnce. 

GoVERNMENT SUBSIDY TO SHIPPING COMPANIBS. 

171. -Ill. lIobamm'" Bauman (on behalf of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad) : 
Will the Education Secretary be pleased to state the amount or subsidy paid 
by Govenlment to shipping compo.nies? To whom was such subsidy paid; 
and why? 

Ill. 1. D. TyIOn: To permit of the provision of reasonable fMilities 
for the perfonnanee of the Haj pilgrimage and to render possible the 
limitation of steamer fures to rates in the ileighbourhood of pre-war rates. 
jt wss deeided, in conl'Jultat,inn with Hi!! Majesty's Government in London. 
to accept a liability, to be shared with His Mnjel1ty's Government, for 
certain items of expenditure directly nttributahle to the war, such as the 
'cost of equipping pilgrim ships against air attack, of war ri8k insul'ance 
and of abnonnul delays due to war conditions, No subsidy haa BLltua1l1 
. been paid so tar, as no claim has been presented. 
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NOw·J1LLlWG OJ' eDTAIl( AXALQ.UU.TIID POSTS 01' BINDER. IN TBlII; 

GoVEBNlIENI' 01' INDIA PREss, NEW DELIq. 

171. ·1Ir. :II. A. SatIw :II. IlII&k Salt (on behalf of Nawab Siddique Ali 
Khan): Will the Honourable Member for Labour please stat.e: 

(a) whether it is not a fact that a few years ago 19 posts in the 
Bindery Branch of the Government of India Press, New 
Delhi, were transferred hom piece to fixed pay basis on 
different rates of pay; 

(b) whether it is not also a fact that these posts wereeannarked only 
for new hands, debarring the old ones totally from being 
appointed to any of them; 

(c) whether it is not 0. fact that the old Binders of the said Press 
represented the above matter to the Controller of Printing and 
Stationery many a time and as a reRult of these petitions, 
Government passed orders to amalgamate the 19 posts, fonn-
ing a uniform cadre and affording the benefit to the old and 
new hands alike; 

(d) whether it is not a fact that before the amalgamation of the 19' 
posts, four posts, carrying different retes of pay (Rs. 40 to • 
50), were kept in abeyance, each of them to be filled biennially 
till 1946; if so, why; 

(e) whether Government intend to consider now the question of not 
applying the same principle to the case of old binders and fill 
the four posts immediately; 

(f) whether there is any parallel procedure of filling certain posts, 
sanctioned or amalgamated, in any other office, within certain 
years and not immediately; and 

(g) if this procedure is not followed in any other office, what is the· 
justification for doing so in the case of the low paid binders of' 
the Government of India Press, ~  Delhi, and if they are 
prepared to fill the four amalgamated post!; immediately 88 they 
do in other offices; if not, why not? 

'!'be JlDDoar&ble DlWm Bahadar Sir A, ltamuwaml lIadaUar: <8>' 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) When these postR were created they were earmarked for those· 
hands who previously held the piece rate posts. 

(c) Yes. Representations were received on two occasions by t.he 
Controller of Printing and Sta.tionery who finally agreed to the fusion of 
the posts in question with other similar. posts in the bindery. 

(d) Four posts on. rates of pay between Rs. 4O--lSO were held in 
abeyance on that date, though four posts on RB. 35 were in existence in 
lieu of them. The pay of these posts will be increased biennially (in 1942, 
1944, 1946) till they reach the sanctioned rates of one on Rei. 40, ~  on 
Rs. 45, and one on Re. 50. 

(e) No. 
(1) I. have no information. 

(g) The justification was tha.t had all the posts been creat.ad at &he 
sanctioned maximum rate. aarlier, certain binders would hav£ reoeived 



an increase in pay which in thecircumst&wcea of the calle was e~

· sarily large. 

JIr. lIuhammad AUar Ali: Have Government iOt special procedure 
· for higher und lower paid staff? Why wus tlris procedure adopted specially 
in the case of the low paid staff '! 

The KOIlOUI'Ihle Diwan Bahadur Sir A. ltImUwaml 1Iu.daliu: The 
Honourable Member is referring to purt (g) of t.he es~  I said in 
· reply: . 

"The justificatton was that had all the posta bee.n e e~ at Lhe .II&JlQtioJ1ed m ~
mum rates earlier, C'ertain binders would hllve recelved an mcrease 1D pay whl('h m 
the circumstances of the cue WIlS unnecellMrily large." 

1£ til \. HOIl0urahle fril'nd is referring to that, I may state that I shall 
have that question re-f:'xnm"ined. . 

lIaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Arising ')ut oE (b), may I know 
~ ··fhe old employees were debarred from being promoted? 

The HODourable Diw&D Bahadur Sir A. Ramuw&mi Mudauar: The 
answer to (b) is thut. whell these l'Ol'ts were creatf:'d they were eannarked 
for t.hose hands who previow;l,v held the piece l'lite posts. 

: STU'" SUBORDINATE TO THE BUILDING INSPECTOR OF THE DELHI 

IMPROVEMENT 1'RUST WHO HAVE RESIGNED, 

173. *1Ir. Muhammad Azhar Ali: \\'ith referenne to the reply to starred 
IJlIl·stioTl Xo, flO;) of till' 1st :\pril. 1940, will the Education Secretary please 
~  the 11111111l1'r nf st;II'!' suhordinate to the Building Inspector of the 
Delhi IlIlproH'1lJ!'ut l'ru,;t who han· resigned since 1!'L April, 1940? 

Kr. I. D. TyIOl1: Two memherR of the staff subordinate to ~ Build-
ing Inspector of the Delhi Tmprovement Trust have resigned since 1st 
April, 1940. 

'CLB&IOll UD OTIIEB APPOINTMENTS IN ALL SECTIONS OJ' THE D:afLHI 

IKPBOVBMENT TRUST. 

174. *Kr. Muhammad Ashar Ali: (n) Will the Education Secretary 
please state the number of e ~ l und other appointments in each and 
E'Vtlr,V section of the Delhi Improvement Trust who ara.t prel*!nt employed? 

(b) How many of 'theRe appointmente were made since 1st January, 
19;19:' , 

(c) What is the nuniber of Muslims, Hindus, Sikhs a.nd other com-
munities in all these appointments separately? 

Mr. I. D. Ty8on: . (a) to (c). A stat;ment giving the information 
required by the Honotn'able Member is laid on the table. 

(a) LaDdtI and General Section 
Accounte Section. .  . 
Building and Architectural 8eollion 

(b) 28 ~  have been made IIi nee lRt January, 1939. 
'(0) Hindus . 
Muslimll 
Sikhs . 
Other. • 

88 
II 
28 

107 



~  QUBSTIONS AND ANSW&RS 

DISMTSSU.s J'BOII THE DEdII IJo>BpVBlrlENT TBUST SBBVIOK. 

1'16. -Ill •• 'abammad Amar All:, (a) Will the Education Secretary 
I' lease state the number of men who have been dismissed froUl the service 
-Df the Delhi Improvement Trust since 1st January, 1939? 

(b) To which community or communities did these men belong? 

Mr. I. D. 'fyIoD: (a) Jlour. 

(b) Three were Hindus and one a Muslim. 

BU8PKlITDED ElIrIPLOYEBS OF THE DELHI bll"BOVEMENT TBUST. 

176. -Ill. Jlnbammld Ashar All: 'Will the Education Secretary please 
.statp, comruunitywise, the number of the employees of the Delhi Improve-
ment Trust who have been suspended since 1st Jalluary, Hl39? 

Kr. I. D. Tyson: Five employees of the 'frust have been euspcndoo. 
since the 1st January, 1039. Of these three were Hindus. one a Muslim 
and one a Sikh. 

Kr. Lalchand liavalrai: MIlY I know what is the reason for their 
.susp(msion i" 

Kr. J. D. Tyson: 1 should hnve ~e of that. 

Ill. Lalchand Navalrai: Is it (:,n account of t.he ratio? . What ill the 
reason It 

)[t. J, D. Tyson: It haR nothing to do with the ratio. Three of them 
have beAn diRmisRed. They were su;;pended for offences for whioh they 
hltve !IuhRequentl:v bllen dit'lmifl>led. OM was suspended while certain 
eharg-es were framed against him. and he has es ~  and his rf·signa-
tion has been Ilccepted. 

Sir Oowull Jehanlir: Werp, they r.ommittinll; offences accord inK to 
the ratio?' 

(No answer;) 

PRoMOTIONS MADB IN TID VARIOUS GBADES OF STAFF OF TID DBLBI 

IMPBOVlDirIEN'r TBUST. 

17'1. -Ill. K$ammad .Azb.ar All: Will the Education Secretary please 
!"tate, communiiywi!'le. the number of promotions in the various Wades of 
r,tr,A' of thp Delhi Improvement TruRt which have been made since 1st 
January, 19391 

111'. I. D. "'1OIl: 'l'hree p!'Qt)1.otions were made frornthe Rs. 4-O-2i-
00 'to' the 'Hs, '66i-4-t20 . Jtl'Bde." AU'tbe·thtee men" prOmoted were 
~~  . 

111'. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The answers to 
questionll Nos. 178 to 186 will be Iaili on the t.able, as they are in c][cen 
of the quota of five. .' . 
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UCJ[ 01' ~y CIVIc AKidiTmsii IU1U>L BAoII,DBuU: 
tl71. ·Mr. Jhhamma4 AJbar AlI':-(a,"wm the ~  ee~  

please state whether it is a fact that most of the streets in Karol ~ 

Delhi, are not yet lighted? 

(b) Is it a fact that several roads and streets in Karol ~  have no. 
name boards? 

(c) Will the Honourable Member please state the reasotr for -ming 
put up name boards on roads iii )lew Delhi and e~  areai of Old! 
Delhi? 

(d) IS it a fact that ~s s ha ve b~e  put i'n the past in this House' 
enqUiring whether neeesaary amenities of living have been pl'Ovided for-
the extended and old area ·of Karol Bagh'l 

(e) Is it a fact that assurances have been given in reply to these ques-
tions that all necessary amenities will sooo· be provided? 

(f) l~ the Honourable Member please state when the matter of lack 
of amenities in Karol Bagh was first brought to his or to Government's: 
notice? 

(g) Is the Delbi M;unieipal Committ.ee respouaible for supply of civic 
amenities in Karol Bagh'l Was this authority communicated with by 
Government for providing necessary amenities in that area 'I If 80, when?' 
(h) When is the authority concerned expected to comply with the 

Government instructions regarding the provisioo of civic amenities to-
tenants? 

:Mr. I. ~  TJI<m: (a) No. The main streets in Karol Bagl:a have been 
~ e  with electric ~m  the by-lanes are lit with kerosene oil 
lampe. 

. (8) .. YeS" .. T.e-queauon..of IUtiming the atreets in this locatity il uD(br 
the consideration of ~ Delhi Municipal Committee . 

. ' ~ me b~ s have. been put up to assist tlle public ia &ndiDg, 
't.heir way.  . 

(d) Yes. 

(e) Yes. The aB8uranees ~e  were in respect of the services to be· 
~ e ~ t.bA ...,beme ~ e ~~  by the Deilli Improve-
ment Trust. MoSt. of theee4J&..vt' ~ provilied and the remainder will 
be completed in the next financial' year. 

"  . "'" . . .J -.' ':'" r  • .",1 ,._- .I. .... "' -

<V e ~ in'forjilatron i. not av.aiJable but the matter has been tb 
s b ~  'q,ueBuOns iri th.e Jrtiuse at l ~ times during the ~ tell: 
yeah. . .,' ' 

(g) and (h). The Trust scheme known BS the Western Extension 
e l ~ ~ Jhe, pro:viJIipJ;l of, certain. services ·il).,K'8'l'ot· Bagl!',' and 

~~ ~~e ~ ~ l of ~e , !M\wFingwhich . has 9tUl to. ~e e m l~~  
these have now been proVIded. For the rest the provlsloD of' CIVIC 
amenities is Q matter for the Municipal Committee, who cannot be 
1,m8ware of the position in this respect. No specific instructions pave 
-been ,iaaueci ~ em  Ore the' '!t -of-GOVet'Ttment,' ". --. - .-

f •. \ ~  ' •. <r' "',r- :', . :. 
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BBDUCTION OJ' RENT OJ' GoVlDBNIIlDNT QUABTBBS AND GBART OJ' SU1tDI]Ia 
, ~  .&.NOB TO THB :MmxSTBBUL STA.J'J' OJ' THB'GoVBBnIlDNT OJ' INDIA. ,'. 

'ti79 .• :Mr. KUhlmuiad Awr Ali,: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 
Mllmber please state whether, in view of the pemlanent detention of about 
.so per cent, of the Government of India ministerial staff at Delhi, Govern-
ment considered the question of reducing the rent of their quarters? If 
-so, have they arrived at any decision? If so, what? If not, why not? 

(b) Was any representation in this connection made by the said minis-
terial establishment? 

(c) Did the Honourable Member give any assurance in the last Budget 
",ession thut he would consider sympathetically the question of (i) reducing 
the rent of quarters, and. (ii) granting summer allowance to the staff? 

The BoDourable Diw&D Bahadur Sir A.. Bamllwami KUd&llar: (a) 
Jlllli (b), A representllt.ion on the subject from the Imperial Secretariat 
.Association is under consideration. 'fhe delay is due tt) the necell .. ity 
()f consulting other Departments concerned, 

(c) No. 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE SUPPLY DEPABTMENT, INDIAN STOBES DEPARTMENT 

AND OFJ'ICE OJ' THE DIRECTOB OJ' CoNTRACTS. 

tlSO. ·Kr. mm~ Ashar Ali: Will the Honourable the Law Mem-
her pleaRe state tbe numbc"r of appointments in various grades, clerical and 
()fficers, in the Supply Department, Indian Stores Department, and Office 
()f the Director of Contracts. made since 1st May, 1940? How many of 
these were Hindufl, Muslims, Sikhs, and other communities? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah XhaD: I place on the table 
a statement giving the necessary information. 

Statement ,Aowing tAe taumbe,. of appoitaCfMtat. (ne1D recf'UiCmetat) in varioua grvzdu! 
deneal atad of!iee,." in tAe Supply Depaf'tment, Intliata 8tof'u DeflMtmctat .... 
offics 01 the I5i,.sctOf' 01 Oont,.actl madll .itaee tit May, t9.1f), atad tM e_mtmitiel 
to whicA tAe incumbent. belong. 

I. O.f/ke,. •. 
Supply Depaf't1Mnt See#. 
Offtce 0/ the D,,.eeCOf' Gene-
,.aI, Supply. 

Qfftce 0/ the D,,.eetM Ge_ 
",ai, Mnuitton. Pfootluc-
"on. 

.Indian SCOf'u DspU.-
Class III . 
Class IV . 
Miscellaneous. . 

• Technical Subordinatell : 
Examiners of Stores . 
Supervisors of Textiles 

Cont,.aet. Di,.eetOf'aU-
Captains . 
Lieutenantll 
2nd J.ieutenants 

Other 
HindUli. Muslims. Sikhs. Com- Total. Remarb. 

2 
8 

3 

6 
21 
2 

46 
11 

1 

g 

2 
1 

1 

1 
7 
3 

16 
6 

1 
1 

3 

munitiell. 

4. 
9 

48 

3 

4 
1 

3 

6 

6 
32 
6 

68 
17 

6 
4 
9 

Division into 
aradell ill not 
feasible lUI the 
majority of 
the appoint-
ments are not 
divided into 
any regular 
grades or 
olaues. 

• Theee pa.ta are 
non-gazetted. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the que.tioner having exhausted his 
quota. 

• 
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~ 

Conirollel'l of Suppli. 
P8I'IOnai Aaaiat.&nta to 
ControUen of Sup. 
pli •. 

Technioal A..iataDtil 
Mica lnapeotonte -

Tot.al 

U. OIerioCIl 81Gff. 
-.' 

~ 

8uperintendentll 
Aaaiatantll • 
Clerb-II Division 
Clerka-Rout.ine Divi· 
lion. 

Stenograph81'll 

Superintendentll 
AMistants 
Clerka-II Division 
Clerka-RoutiDe Divi· 
sion. 

8tenographel'l 

Superintendents • 
P81'IIOnai Auiatant to 
Director Civil Pro· 
duction Commercial 

Senior Accountanta 
Technical A .. iatanta 
Alllliltan ts 
Clerks 
8tenographol'l 

IncUan 810ru D8f1MI· 
meN (OJftce oJ'M 01Kej 
OOftlroller 0/8t.oru)-

8uperintendents . 
ABBistantll 
Olerks-II Diviaion 
Olerks-Routine Divi· 
lion 

8Mnogl'aph8l'l 
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Other 
Hindu.. Mulliml. SikhL Com· Total. 

m1JJlitiel. 

1 
1 

1 
1 

109 

1 
10 
7 
17 

4 

1 
18 
11 
41 

6 

2 

1 
2 
3 
14 
183 
3 

9 
17 

10 
1 

41 

J 
J 

1 

3 

3 

7 
8 
17 

I 

6 
44 
2 

11 
10 

14 
1 

1 

1 
6 

1 
2 
1 

2 
3 

10 

2 
2 

1 

88 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 ., 
10 
11 

1 
2 
3 

1 
4 

1 
2 

237 

1 
11 ., 
21 

g 

1 
26 
20 
84 

9 

1 
J 
4 
27 
189 
17 

1 
24 
33 

110 
8 

Ralarka. 
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State .. " .(a.owiIag tAa ft_bet' 1ZfttfMfttI (tIN e~  in t1t1riou1 I"-!:f 
clericcrl Im4 ~ e  ift tAe 11 DepartfMftt. India 8torN ~  
office 01 ell ~ e  0/ Ocmtt'tJcta made ,iftCe I,t May, 19-10. tJrul e COlrlM,,'"U., 
to tDAicA ~ i7ICUfAbefttl 6elmag-contd. 

Other 
Hindus. Muslims. Sikhs. Com- Total. Rema.rlu. 

munities. 

S"b O§ku oj the Ifldtan 
Storu Depat'tmml-

1 Head Clerks 1 
Senior Clerks 3 1 , 
Junior Clerks 86 30 2 12 180 
Stenographers 3  8 1 7 

OonlracU ~ 

Lower Division A. I. C. 
C. Clerks 188 89 12 18 283 

Stenographers 8 1 7 

~  

Olke oj tAl OontroU.8t'1I oj 
SuptJU--

2 Superintendents I 
Head. Clerks . 2  1 3 
Senior Clerks 3 1 1 1\ 
Junior Clerks 1\  1\ 2 12 
Stenographers 6 2 7 

111 iotJ I RlIPedot'at.e-
Clerke 3 3 

Total 666 269 '2 86 1,0112 

ACQUISITION OF LAND FROM RAI SAHIB KABTIlt DAS ]!'OB Ol'lllNING Ul' A LAN. 
IN NN BLOOB:, KA.BoL BAGK, DBLHI. 

tiSI. *Mr. Muhammad Azhar All: With reference to the supplementary 
question to starred question No. 556. dated the 28th March. 1940. will 
the Education Secretary please state what action was taken in the matter 
of acquiring some land from Rai Sahib Kartik Das for opening up a lane 
in NN Bloclt, Karol Btrgh, Delhi? 

Mr. I. D. '.l'yIOD: No such action has been taken: the 'l'rust have lLot 
so far framed any scheme for dealing with this Mes. 

UNSATISFAOTORY SANITARY CONDITIONS IN KAROL BAGK, DELHI. • 

t182. *Kr: Muhammad .Alhar Ali: (a) Will the Education Secretary 
please state whether Government are aware that most of the roods, streets 
and lanes in Karol Bagh, Delhi. are being used for stabling horses and 
cattle and for stocking fuel, etc.? 

(b) Are Government aware that on this account the whole area. 
remains very dirty? 

(c) Is there any municipal staff to look after the sanitation. of tha 
place and to prevent such state of affairs? 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner having exhausted hi. 
quota. 

112 
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(d, What is the reason for no action being taken to improve the sani· 
tary conditions in Karol Bagh? 

Kr. I. D. 'rJ8OA: (a) Government 81'e not aware of any' general com· 
plaint· of this nature. Tpt!, Municipality state that when Ru,}h easEls occur 
.the Municipal Committee takes approprIate action. 

\ 

(b) No. 

(0) Yea. 
(d) It is understood that the Municipal C.>rnmittee take action when 

necessary. 

LA.cx OF NBCESSABY CIVIC AIlBl'lI'1'lES IN LBoL'BAGH, DBIm. 
tl83. ·1Ir. Kuhammad AIhar.Ali: (a) Will the Education Secretary 

please state whether Government are aware that sanitatio!). in Karol Bagh, 
Delhi, aad in the adjoining areas is very unsatisfactory? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Municipal Committee takes no 
steps to clean up dirty places? 
(C) Are Government aware that most of the roads in Karol Bagh ore 

fhll of dust and pits? 
(d) Are Government aware that most ot the roads and streets in Karol 

Bagh are not electrically lighted, and are practically dark during the 
~~  . 

(e) What was the object of the Karol Bagh Extension Scheme? 

(f) Are Government aware that the object of having a healthy, model 
"olony is being frustrated by the Delhi Municipal Committee by their not 
taking any action to provide the necessary sanitary and other amenitieR 
in this area? 

(g) For how long has this state of affairs exi,ted? 

(h) Are Government prepared to set up an enquiry committee, con-
IIi sting of responsible persons, such as legislators, etc., to look into the 
working of the Delhi Municipal Committee and to supersede the Com-
mittee, if neceS&&ry? 

Mt. I. D. Tpm: (a), (b) and (0) No. 
Cd) AlI the main roads in Karol Bagh are provided with electric lamps 

and the by-lanes with oil lamps. 

Ce} and (f). The object of having a healthy suburb to relieve congestion 
in Deihi has been secun'a to II. large extent. Conditions in the (lroa are 
markedly better than they were a few years ago. 

(g) Does not arise. 

(h) The answer given to the previous parts of this question dees not 
disclose the necessity of action of the kind suggested by the Honourable 
Member. 

APPo1lft'JONTB, PRoMOTIONS, ETC., m ftB &rAft' 0 .. ftIB DBIm MUNICIPAL 
eoMMl'l"l'D. 

tiM. ·.r. Muhammad AJhar All: (8) Will the Education .Secretary 
please state: 

(i) the number of appointments, -t Auawer to thi. qlleation laid on the table, the quelHoner havillg Uhallited hit 
qaot.a. 
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(ii) the number of promotions. 

(iii) the number of suspensions. and 

(iv) the number of dismissals; 

689 

made in the total establishment of the Delhi Municipal Committee since 
lit January. 1989? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member please state the community to which 
each of the persons falling in the four categories, mentioned in part <a) 
above belong? 

Mr. I. D. 'l'yIoa.: The necessary information has been called for and 
a reply will be furnished when it is received. 

GRANT OF CONVEYA.NOE ALLOWA.NOE TO MEIIl'!IEBS OF THE WOBK-CHA.BoB 

ESTA.BLIBlDIBNT. CENTRAL PuBuo WOBKS DEPABTlIENT. 

t1U. ·1Ir. Muhammad Azhar Ali: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 
Member be pleased to state whetber it ill' not a fact that the work-
charge establishment (Fitters, .Jamadars and Wiremen) in the Central 
Public Works ~ me  New Delhi, are· employed on the same 
specific work as the regular supervising staff? 
(b) Is it not a foot that the members of the supervising staff (Sub-

Divisional Officers and Overseers) in the Central Public Works Depart-
ment are granted conveyance allc-wance at Rs. 80 and Rs. 15 per mensem. 
respecti vely ? 

(c) Is it not a fact that the membtJrs of the work-charge establishment 
have to go. from one quarter to another and from one square to another 
to perform their duty for nine hours daily? 

(d) Is it not a fact that the distance tra.velled by them is nearly fifteen 
miles a day, i.e., three times more than the supervising staff? 

(e) Is it not a fact that the memberp of the work-charge establishment 
are not granted cycle allowance and if not, why not? 

The Honourable »IWaD Bahaciar Sir A. Ramaswami "MudaUar: (a) No_ 

(b) ]'resumably the Honourable Member refers to the grant of a 
motor cycle allowance of Rs. 50 and Rs. 15 per mensem granted to Sub-
divisional Officers and Overseers, respectively. It may be explained 
that the grant of a· conveyance allowance to these officers is dependent 
on the nature and extent of the duties they are required to perform. 

(c) No. They are assembled at the Enquiry Office.s ana detailed to 
attend to the requirements of work on Government reSIdences as, when, 
anel where required within their respective spheres of duty. 

(d) No. The supervising staff  have to move about more th,lD the 
m",mbers of the work-charged establishment. 

(e) Members of the work-charged establishment are not given a cycle 
allowance hut in fixing their pay the fact that they would have to mOVl> 
about from place to place was specifically taken into considere.tion. 

t AnllWer to t.hi. qUl!lltion laid on the table, the queat.ioner having 8xbauted m. 
quota. 
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NON-TBANSFlIlB OF OBTAIN MBJlBBBS OF ELBOTB1OAL ESTABLISmoNT 01' 

DUTY Dr NBW DBLKI. 
~ ·Kr. Mubammad A.Ih&r All: (a) With reference to the reply to 

"tarred question No. 210. dated the 21st November, 1940, will the Hon-
ourable the Labour Member be pleased. to state the nameR of the Central 
Public Works 'Depart'rnent orgRnisations outside Delhi Bnd the numher of 
appointments of Overseftrs. Supervisors: Sub-Divisional Officers of the 
Electrioal s bl s~e  employed there. with the dates of their appoint-
ment to those posts?, 
(b) Will he be also pleased to state the nature of the requirement of 

the public service interest for which the retention for more than fifteen years 
of the eight members of the Electrical Establishment re'ferred to in t,he 
reply to lIt.arred question No. 210. dated thfl 21st November. 1940. is 'con-
tlidered desirable? ... 

The HODourable Dhn.n Bahadur Sir A. Bam.aIw&mi lbd&Uar: (a) A 
~ eme  giving the desired information is laid on the table. 

(11) The proper and efficient conduct of the work. 

State"'llnt .Aovn1lg tAil ,"""u 01 tAil OWTal Public IV OTA:a D.ptlThIlnt OT,.,uatlltou 
our.tide DelAi. arid tAe n_beT 01 appointmllnea 0/ OveT,eeT', 8UPeTviaOT' ad 8ub-
Diviaiorwl OfficeT' 0/ ~ Eillctrical l!J,tabZiaAmllf&' Il"'poyed in IUeA local,ti ... fl/itA 
tMiT date, 0/ IJppclllltmllnt. 

S.No. Name of Diviaion. Deaoription of posta. 
No. Date of ap-
of pointment of 
posta. the inoumbent. 

1 Indore Central Divwion Mechanical Ov-.. 1 26·8·1934. 
2 Ajmer Central Divwion Eleotrioal Subordinate 1 1·9-1940. 
3 Simla central Divwion Do. 2 ( 10·10·1936 

4 Punjab Central Publici Works Di· 
\10.7.11140 .• 

villion .  .  .  . . Do. 22·6-1940. 
li Bombay Central Public Works Di. 

vision . .  .  .  . Do. 11-8·1937. 
6 Bengal Central Public Works Divi· 

sion AaUtant Eleotrical 1-3·1940. 
EnginAer. r·a.' .... 1·12·1937. 
Eleotrical Subordi- 5 21·3-1940 
nates. 21·3·1940. 

Bihar and United Provinces Works 
L23.7.1940. 

7 
Central Division Do. 2 £I·12.1939. 

23·2·1940. 

RECENT RBSTBlCTIONS ON SHIPS PLYING IN COASTAL TRADB OF INDIA. 

187. ·Dr. P .•. Banerjea: (a) Will the Honournble the Commerce 
Membflr be pleased to state whether the predominant portion of the 
coastal trade of Illdia is carried by ships of the British India Steam 
Navi:;cation and the Asiatic Shipping Companies which ships are on the 
RegiRter of the United Kingdom? -t Answer to this queltion laid on the tsble, the qoelt4oner baving exhausted hi8 
quota. 
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(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state if two notifica-
tions were issued· by the Government of India on the 19th September, 
1940, for restricting, oontrolling and directing the movements of the ships 
plying in the coastal trade of India and of controlling the rates of freight 
~  could be charged by such ships? 
(c) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether the 

8hips 011 the Indian Hegister, usually plying in the coastal trade of India, 
Burma and Ceylon, are prohibited from going outside that trade without 
1irst obtaining a licence from the Government of India, but ships on the 
British Register plying in the same coastal trade are entirely free to go 
where they like without obtaining a licence from the Government of 
India? . 
(d) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state if an obligation 

not to go out of their normal trade without first· obtaining a licence from 
the Government of India is imposed on the ships on the Indian Register 
plying in the pilgrim trade between Calcutta, Bombay, Karachi and 
..J eddah, as no specific mention has been made in regard to the ships on 
the Indian Register plying in that trade in the notification? 
. (e) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether in con-
trolling the rates of freight and passage fares of ships on the Indian 
Register plying in the coastal trade of India, Burma and Ceylon, he is 
prepared to take into consideration the rise in the cost of operations of 
those ships since 1st June, 1940, the date mentimted in the notification, 
and also to see that the ships get a reasonable return, after providing 
'for full depreciation, on the capital employed in those ships? 

The Bono1l1'able Diwan Bahadur SIr.A. Bamaswamt lIIudallar: ~  
Yes. 
(b) Yes. I may, however, add that the notification relating to control 

-of freightR and fares issued on the 19th I)f September was cancelled by 
a notification on the 25th September as it was brought to the notice of 
Government that, freights had been revised after the 1st of June, 1940, 
;Qnd before the date of the first notification. The other notification relat-
ing to the movement of ships was clarified by a further notification on 
the. 8th FebruarJ', 1941. Copies of both these notifications are in the 
Library of the Legislature. 
(c) and (d). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 

the press communiques iRsued by the Government of India on the subject 
doted the 19th December, 1940, and the 8th February, 1941, copies of 
which are laid on the Table. The  Honourable Member will find from 
these communiques that !lhips on the British Register plying on the 
'Coastal trade are not "entirely free to go wherever they like" but are 
under the complete control of the Government of the United Kingdom. 
"The reason why a licence from the Government of India is not required in 
their case is due to the fact tha.t thes!:' ships are under the control of the 
Government of the United Kingdom. 
(e) I may assure the Honourable Member that all relevant factors will 

~be given due consideratioz:t. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF COMlIlEBCB. 
Pre88 Communique. 

The Government of India ha"e notil'ed in the Prllls statements that the policy 
-which is being followed by them regarding the control of Indian registered ahipping 
i8 discriminatory against shira registered in India and in direct contrast with the 
t.reatment accorded by His Majesty's Government to shipping registered in the United 
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Xiagdom. These atatement. ahow complete m s e l~ ~ ~  the poeition. A.. 
further etat.ement hal recently oeen made that the notlffcat.lODI 1I1ued . by ~ ~  
ernment..of India in September controllil1J freight. and mov!"Dut. of ~ l  ~e ll e e  
ahipa were directed agaiDIt. Indian natIonal lhipl and dId not.. ~ ~e  sh1pa of ." 
certain line which are regiatered ill India but controlled by Bntlsh. m~  Tbll 
atatemellt is not. correct .. the notificatioDi applied equally to all aboip. regtltered ~ 

India. • . 'd' d' bl t 2. In ,"i.ew of th_ ltatementa the Government of IndIa conll er 11. a vlea e .0-
explain the poaition regarding the extent of control under which Britieb and Indian. 
sll1pping operate. 
3. All shipe regiltered in the ~ Kingdom, which. ~ operating C?D e ~  

and between India and other countrlll, have been requ1l1tioned ~ H11 Kalllty a' 
Government. The term. of requeition provide that luch IhiPI, \!Iough they are-
managed bl' tbeir ownere, ahall be under the comp}ete control of Hil ":Maj8lt.Y.'1 ~  
ernment. The owners receive a monthly rate of hIre to cover the U88 of theIr IhlPI: 
and the coat of l'UDJ1ing them. Receiptl of all voyagee are for the credit of ~
.menlo and  any ~ of freight doea not in any way benefit the owner. aa recelptl 
are purely a Government concern. Many of. tb.e Ihip •. 10 requilitioned have ~ee  
employed continuoD8ly on defence, and other lnonty requlrementl, and the operatIon" 
of the wbole8eet. ean be 10 co-ordiDatad an controlled that . other .hipe are readily 
availnble roP: ~ le pUrpOl81 if required. Except when lucb ahipI are required for 
derence an. :.prioritv requirements, Bach control doea not neClllitate taking the ahipl. 
off their oTdinary tradll, and in fact It i. the intention that 10 far alpoaaible Ihipl. 
not required for other pUJTOllea ahould operate on their ordina.r:r trade., but even 
when 90 occupied their "oyagel and deatlnationa are under Government control and' 
alll.rofitB of sucb voyag.. go to Government. 
. It would have been poeaible for the Qovernment of India to have requisitioned· 

in a similar manner all ahiPl over a certain tonnage registered in Britiab India. Bat. 
after conaultation witb Ihipownera in a conference held in Simla in June, 1940, (at. 
which b~ lle l operating on the cout strongly oppolld the adoption of any luch 
policy) nnd ('areful ronsideration of all relevant. circumstances, the Government of· 
India decided t.hat it 110&8 then unneceseary to impole on shipownera 10 extezmve .. 
measure of control. It was recognized, however, that Indian regiltered ahipi must 
take their share in meeting urgent defence requirementB, and t.hat for this pUrpoll it 
would be neceBl&ry to requisition shipi on the Indian Regiater. The Oovernment of 
India, therefore, decided that a policy of requilitioning only auch Ihipa ,. as were 
_lIIry for defence pUrpole1 or urgent priority requirements would meet the needs of 
the .ituation and that it was unuece.eary to 1'8IOrt to the more striDgent control 
im'olved in general requilitioning. 

~  A necessary (:orollary to the adoption of ~ policy of lell Itringant control wu· 
that adeqnate atepa must be taken to 8IlIure that owne" of Indian registered ships 
should not take advantage of any pollible Ihortage of ahipping to raile freights un 
reaaonabh' on their normal routet! to the llrious detriment of trade by those rontea. 
Nor could t.he aystem of requisitioning shipi on the Indian Regilter a. and wh81J n_ 
eary be worked if ships could be· removed from their normal routel and chartered 
for apecial "oyageB outside these routel without the knowledge or conaent of the 
Govenlment. of India. It'W88 therefore explained by the Government. of India at the-

e e~ held laa.t June that lIueh control of freights and voyagee was neClllary 
and the necellity for thu. control waa fully recogniaed. The ~  i.aued in 
sPJJtember bv the Oovf!mment of India were merely for the purpoae of giving atatutory 
efff!et t.o that control. It wall, however, found that the notification restricting freight .. · 
to those ~ e  on June hI. resulted in hardlhip, 88 there had been increasel in 
exnensell sIDee thOIt'! ratea were fixed, and that. notification wal therefore' withdrawn· 
before it had hecome operative. Thl! only rontrol notification DOW in force il ·tt.at 
prohibiting Indian registered ships from voyaging outlide their ordinary trade. wit.h-
out the consent of the Government of India though the iane of a further notification· 
controlling freights is under consideration. 
6. It will be clear from the above outline that the policy adopted by the Govern-

ment of India 10 far from being dillCl'iminatory against Indian rlltiatered Ihips 
~ them l!10re favourable conditioDl of working than those under which Britll';' 

reglltered Ihlpa operate, and. ~  Buch ~ l lit! h;u been ~ se  is neceleary in 
order to eDlure the beat uttlil&tlon of IndIan I'8fPltared IhlpPlng during the wal:' 
emergency. 

H. C. PlUOR, 

N .. Daun, 
file 19tA Dece""".. 19.1f}. 

,UtlitioMI SeeretMy to tAe Got'emment 01 India; 
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On September 19th, 1940, the Government of India illBued a notification reBtricting: 
the movementB of Indian registered ships to their existing trades 80 a8 to ensure that-
such. Bhips would not be sent on voyages to portB other than those witb which they 
ordinarily traded. Some doubt haa, however, been expre88ed in certain quarters. 
whether the notification actually 80 restricts the movements of those ships on th& 
Indian Register which uaed to trade between the ports in India and on the Red 
Sea. --

The ~l l notification was designed to cover all Indian registered ship. includinlr 
those whlcli used to trade between the porta in India and on the Red Sea and aD 
ml lll ~e  ia being iSBned which will clarifY' Government's intention in thi& 
connectIon. 

H. C. PRIOR, 
Additional Ser.t'eUlrll to the -G01Jernment 01 India_ 

NEW DILHI; 

~ Nfll Pebruar1/, 19,61. 

QUi Jbhamlllld Ahmad Kalmi: Will the Honourable Member please-
state whether the Government of the United Kingdom consults the 
Government of India on the control of these ships plying in the coastal 
trade of India? 

'!'be Honourable Dtwan Bahadur Slr A.. ltamaswaml Mudallar: The-
Government of India Rre constantly consult-ed about those ships. 

QUi Muhammad AlImad Itazmi: May I ask if they have got any 
hand in cont,rolling the activities of those ships in addition to simply in-
forming the Government of the United Kingdom ana giving their reply? 

The Honourable Dtwan Blhadur Sir .A. Ramaswamt lIud&liar: No, 
Sir. When any of these ships are required for the purposes of the Gov-
erllment of India, the Government of India consult, through the Shipping 
Controller, the Government of the United Kingdom. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: If the present state of things is not considered' 
satisfactory, will the Government of India reconsider the position? 

Tha Honourable Dtw&D B&hadur Slr .A.. Kamaswam! JludaUar: That 
is a hypothetical question. 

ORDER EMPOWEBING ApPLICATION OF BENGAL CollrDlUNAL RATIO RULES TO 

CERTAIN POSTS IN THE OFFICE OF THE RBGISTBA.B OF JOINT STOOlt 

CoMl"ANIES, BENGAL. 

i88 .• Dr. P. If. B&Darjea: la) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state whether it is a fact that the Government-of India 
by an order dated the 1st March, 1939, empowered the Government of 
Bengal to fill in eleven posts in the office of the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies, Bengal, according to the Bengal communal ratio rules? If 
so, why? 
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(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether the pay 
of the establishment of the office of the Registrar of Joint Stock ~

pl.Ulies, Bengal, is borne on the Budget of the Central Government? If 
.10, !ll"t:! not the clerks. of this office employees of the Government_ of 
Judia "! 

(C) If the answer to the above be' in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member state why the communal ratio rules of the Government of Bengal 
apply to them? 

'\ 

(d) Do the Government of India propose to conside; the desirability 
of withdrawing their order, dated the 1st March, 1989, 8IQ.powermg the 
Government of Bengal to make appointments in the Registrar 'II office 
according to Bengal communf&l ratio rules and making their own rules 
regarding communal representation consistent with the Government of 
India 's. :resolution passed on the subject in 1984? 

ft. B.0a01irabl. Dlwu Bahadu Sir A. Bamunml Kad&Uar: With 
your::permission, Sir, I propose to reply to questions Nos. 188 and 189 
'tog8tilier. 

Prior to the introduction of Provincial Autonomy in 1987, the general 
administration of the Indian Companies Act, 1918, was vested by the 
Statute itself in the Provincial Governments. Under the Adaptation 
Order, all functions under the Act were restored to the Central Govern-
ment but since the Act has all along been administered by the Provinoial 
Governments and the arrangement waR found to be Itatisfactory, most 
of the functions under the Act have been entrusted to those Governments 
with their consent under the present Constitution:' The establishments 
employed in the provinces on Joint Stock Companies' work are under 
the administrative control of the Provincial Governments who are both 
the appointing &8 well as the rule-making authorities in respect of those 
.. establishments. The necessary provision on account of those establish-
ments is included in the Central Government's budget estimates and the 
grants as finally accepted are placed at the diiposal of the Provincial 
Governments concerned. 

2. With regard to the eleven posts referred to by the Honourable 
Member, the position is that the Government sanctioned these additional 
posts for the office of the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, Bengal, 
and while doing so suggested to the Government of Bengal that tbe 
Registr81 may be instructed to follow their rules regarding communal 
representation. The establishment being under the administrative control 
of the Pl-ovincial Government !lnd not being 8. service under the 
direct control of the Central Government, the Provincial Rules are appli-
cable and 80 long as the present arrangements for the administration of 
,the Act in Bengal continue it would not be possible to enforce the Central 
Rules in the case of that establishment. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Are the Government of India considering the 
desirability of taking over the administration of this Central subject? 

The Honourable Dlw&I1 B'aha4u SIr A. Bamuw_ KDdallar: I can-
not answer a question of that kind at this time. 
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ENmu8TING THE ADJrmP:8TRA.TION OJ' THB SUBJECT, JOINT STOOl[. 
COMPANIES, TO THB BBNGAL GOVBBNJrIBNT. 

tl89. ·Dr. P. K. BaDerjea: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please state whether it is a fact that the Joint Stock Companies 
are, under the Government of India Act, 1935, a central subject? . If so, 
why has the administration of the subject been entrusted to the Govern-
ment of Bengal? 

(b) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of taking 
over the administration from the hands of the Government of Bengal? 

RBOOJrIJrIBNDATION8 OR RE80LUTION8 011' THB EASTERN GROUP CONII'BBBNOB. 

190. ·Dr. P. K. Ballerlea: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased to. state whether Government propose to place their 
recommendations or resolutions of the Eastern Group Conference before 
this House for their approval and ratification before they are given effect 
to by them? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to st.ate whether they propose to take 
Indian commercial opinion int.o confidence in regard to any decisions 
arrived at by the Conference relating to the industrial development of the 
country? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether they propose to 
consult the Central Legislature before agreeing to any scheme involving 
financial burdens for defence or supply upon India? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad ZafruIlah Khan: (a) No. 
(b) As the House is aware a number of representatives of commerce 

and industry in this country were associated with the Government of 
India delegation as Advisers. 

(c) The ordinary procedure will be followed. 
Kr. Lalchand Kavalra1: May I know why the Central Legislature is 

being kept quite aloof from the doings of this Bastern Group Conference? 

The Honourable Sir ][uhammad ZafrUllah Khan: Will the Honourable 
Member kindly repeat his question?' . 

:1[1'. Lalch&nd Naval!a1: May I know why the Central Legislature is 
not being consulted? I would like to know if the doings of the Eastern 
Group Conference will be brought before this House, and that nothing ... 
will be done before asking the opinion of the House and getting their 
sanction. . 

'nie Honourable Sir ][uhammad Zafrullah Khan: So far as I have 
been ablt.' to follow the question, I have answered it in answer to part ] 
of the question. 

Dr. P. No Banerjea: Will Government consider the (j.esirability of 
plucing the resolutions and recommendations of this Conference- before 
this House? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zatrull&1i Khan: No. Sir. 

t For answer to this question, lee answer to question No. 188. 
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Mr. Muhammad K&WIl&Il: May I know whether the Indian Exchequer 
is going to meet any part of the expenditure of this Council? 

The Honourable SJr Muhammad. ZafruIl&h lDw1: The original question 
was with regard to the Eastern Group Conference, but I imagine the 
Hunourable Member's question is with regard to the Eastern Group 
Supply Council which has been set up. I answered the question only 
two or three days ago that the Government of India would have to bear 
a portion of the cost. 

Mr. Muhunmad. Kauma.n: Then, are we not justified ill ·asking for 
their resolutions to be put before this House? 

'.l'he JIonour'able Sir J[uhammad Zarrullah Dan: The question is with 
regard to the Eastern Group Supply Council; the Honourable Member is 
~  asking .about the Eastern Group Conference; these are two separate 
things. 

Lieut.-Ooloall Sir B.eDrJ Gidney: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
inform the House whether it is not a well-unden;tood and elltab1ishecl 
practice that all expenses in connection with novtll undertakings like this 
wHl primarily receive the consent of this House-I put. as an instance, 
bhe Lee concessions? 

The Honourable SIr XUhammAd Zafrullah Khan: I have, as a matter 
of fact, answered this question already, viz. that the .Governor General 
has .certified that the expenditure in connection with the Eastern ~  

Council was expenditure in connection with the war and therefore It w.u 
not necessary to lay it before this House. 

QUi Muhammad Ahmad It&Imi: Do the resolutions of the Eastern 
Group Conference in any way involve any financial expenditure that is 
to be met by this Government? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad ZafruIlah lthan: The Eastern Group 
Conference has made certain recommendations and it is for the Govern-
ments eOllcerned to decide whether they ure going to give effect to them 
or not. . 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kuml: Before Government come to Bny de-
cision, so far as such resolutions are concerned' which affect the finances 
of this country, will they be prepared to take this House into .their 
confidence in respect of those resolutions? . 

The JlOIlourabie Sir Muhammad Zaballah Daa.: That I have 
answered already. 

Qui Muhammad' '''mad ltumi: The answer is in the negative? 

'.l'he Honourable Sir M'1I"ammAd Zatrallah Dan: I ha.ve sa.id. that the 
ordinary procedure will be followed-that is the answer to part (c) of 
the questIon. 
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!baOTUTIONS FOR AOQUISITION OF GERMAN MEROJIANT VESSELS DETAINED 

AT BATAVIA. 

190-A.. -Dr. P ••• ' BanerJea: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Government of 
India negotiated with the Government of the Dutch East Indies for the 
acquisition of about nine or ten German merchant vessels detained at 
Batavia? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that 
BOme of tht· vessels had be ell carrying cargo to India, but were diverted 
from their destination at the outbreak of the war? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what have been the results 
of their negotiations in this connection and why they have not been able 
to secure those ships? 

The Honourable Diwan Blhadur ,Sir A. ltamaswami Ihdal1ar: (a) No. 
(b) Yes. 

(c) Does not arise. 

POSTPONED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

BAN ON EKIGRATION OF UNSXILLED LABOUR TO CEYLON. 

83. -Sir 1'. E. lamea: Will the Education Secretary be pleused ·poatpc 
to state: from I 

Febrw 
1941. 

(a) whether he is aware that serious hardships  have been caused to 
Indian labourers and their families as a result of the applica-
tion of the ban on the emigration of unskilled labour to 
Ceylon imposed by the Government of India in their notifi-
cation dated the 1st of August, 1939; 

(b) whether instructions were issued by the Government of Madras 
in June, 1940. relating to certain exemptions in the case of 
families, dependents, minor children, etc.; 

(e) whether the stringency of the ban has been la.tely increa.sed, so 
that Indian labourers desirol!s of visiting India for particular 
social purposes, such as, deaths and other domestic matters 
and for restricted periods of time, are not able to do so; and 

(d) whether it is proposed to take steps in consultation with the 
Madras Government to exempt from the application of the 
ban and for specific periods of time cases referred to in parts 
(b) and (c) above? 

111'. I. D. Tyson: (a) The ban on emigration has caused hardship in 
a certain number of eases. As the Honourable Member ill aware, it affects 
both indian labourers caught in India by the ban and Indian labourers 
ill Ceylon when the ban was imposed. As regll:rds the former the C?m-
m ~s e  of Labour, Madras, has been authonsed to grant exemptlOns 
fraD'J the ban in genuine and deserving cases of hardship and the number 
01 labourers and their families affected is not very largp.. It 'is not,possibJe 
to estimate how many ,labourers in Ceylon have h('len affected. 

(b) Yes. 
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l c) The operation of the ban he.s not been made more stringent of 
latoe. Exemptions are within the discretion of the Commissioner of 
Labour, .. Madras, but are not ordinarily granted to labourers desirous of 
visiting India for purely holiday purposes. 

(d) The Government of India are wilJing to consider any specifio re-
presentations that may be made ~ them from any source. 

Sir 1'. 1: • .Tam;': Are Government aware that representations have 
in fact ·been made to the Government of Madras on this matter? 

Mr • .T. D. 'I'yIon: They have not reached the e~e  of India, 
Bir. 

Sir 1'. 1:. .Tam.: Are the Government of India aware that a com-
pletely Gilbertian situation has arisen whereby the Government of India 
are effecting, in Ceylon, what the Government of Ceylon would by immig-
ration l ~ like to effect, but cannot, owing to undertakings which have 
been ~ e and which have been referred to in a message from the Governor 
of Ceylon t<l the State Council? 

Mr • .T. D. !'yIoD: I am afraid I cannot express an opinion on that. 

UNST ARRED ~  AND ANSWERS. 

NON-GJLAlft' .oJ' ACTDrG ALLoWANCE TO JUNIOB RUDBBS Ol'J'lmATING .&I 
BDIOB RBADlCBS IN THB GoVEBNMBNT OF INDIA PBBssBS. 

80. Bhal Parma Ifand: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Labour 
be plee.sed to state whether it is a fact that there are various grades of 
Readers in the Government of India Presses, but no .. acting allowance is 
allowed under Fundamental Rule SO to a junior Reader in the lower grade 
when he is required to perform the duties of " senior Reader in the higher 
grade on the plea that such officiating appointment does not involve the 
8p.8umption of duties and responsibilities of greater importance than those 
attached to the post'M a junior Reader? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member be pleased to refer to the reply given by the Government to ques-
tion No. 274, aSKed by Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 30th January, 1929, in which 
Government have distinctly stated that "The responsibilities of a reader 
vary according to the grade to which he is employed" and state the reason 
why officiating allowance is not allowed in such cases? Does not such 
declaration by Government fulfil the conditions of the grant of acting 
allowance as laid down in Fundamental Rule SO? 

'!'he HODourable Di"aD Bahadur Sir A. B.am&8Waml Kuda11&r: (a) and 
(b). The matter is under consideration. 

PRoKOTIO. 011' CLERKS AS AS8ISTAl'TS IN THB CDTJt.AL PmsLIO WOBJ[8. 
DBPABTllBNT. 

61. Bhal Parma If&Dd: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Labour 
pleuse state how many vacancies in the posts of Assistants . have been 
filled up by promotion from clerks in the Central Public Works Depart-
ment during the last three' years up to date? 
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(b) How many clerks of the Central Offict;l have been promoted to these 
posts? 

(c) How many clerks of the Divisional Offices ~ been promoted to 
theBe posts? 

. ~  If ~e repl! to part (c) be in the negative, ~  avenues of promo-
bon In theIr offiCIal career are left to the clerks in the Divisional Offices 
especially graduate clerks? ' 

'!'he HOnourable DiwaD Bahadur Sir A.. Bamaarami KudaUar: (a) 
Seven. 

(5) Seven. 

(c) None. 

(d) As the Central Office and Divisional Offices have separate cadres, 
it has hitherto been the practice to restrict the prospects of Clerks work-
ing in Divisional Offices to their respective Divisional units, except in the 
case of vacancies in the grade of Head Clerk, for which the claims of all 
the men have been ta.ken into consideration. The policy for the future 
recruitment and promotion of Clerks in the Central Public Works Depart-
ment, as a whole, is however under consideration, with a view to see to 
what extent men outside the Central Office may be considered for vacancies 
therein. 

·PBoIllOTION 011' CLlmxs AS HEAD OLEns IN THE CENTRAL PuBLIO WOBJ[S 
DEP ABTlIIENT. . 

82. Bhat Parma Nand: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Labour 
please state how many vacancies in the posts of head clerks under the 
Central Public Works Department have been filled in during the year 1940 
by promotion from clerks? 

(b) How many of these posts have been given t.o the clerks in the Rent 
Section which is a part of the Central Office? 

(c) How many of these posts were given to the Divisional Office clerks? 

The Honour&ble Dtwan .Bahadar Sir A. Baml8wami Jludallar: (a) 
Two. 

(b) Two. 
(c) None. 

PREII'ERENTIAL TBEATlIIENT TO CENTRAL OFFICE CLlmxs vi8-a-vi8 DIvIsION.&!. 
OFFIOE OLEns II'OB PUlU'OSES OF PROMOTION IN THE. CENTRAL PuBLlO 
WOBS DEPABTlIIENT. 

63. Bhat Parma Nand: (8) Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
please state, if preferential treatment is being given for purposes of ~ m
tif'll to clerks in the Central Office, while better qualified clerks 11l the 
Dlvi&ion are being ignored? 

(b) Is it a fact ~  the Chief .Enginee.r, Central  Public Works e~
rnent has issued a CIrcular that his office IS not to be. treated as a steppmg 
stone: that is to soy, the application of the persons working in the Central 
Public Works Department for jobs in other e~ .are not t:o be ~ e  
by the Central Public Works Department authontles, and if so, ~ IS It 
reconciled with the treatment meted out to the graduate clerks 11l the 
Divisional OfficeR? 
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(c) Are Government prepared to consider the point that all promotions 
to the posts of Assistants and Head Clerks and Supe.rintcndents should he 
subject to passing. some sort of departmental eXBmination, and all the 
persons working in the Central Public Works Department, whether in the 
Divisions or the Central Office, should be eligible to appear in this exam i-
Il&tRon? 

".l'he J[oaourable Dlw&D Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwaml XUdaU&r: (8) 
As has been e:l:plained in reply to part (d) of question No. fll. the 
Central Office and the Divisional Offices have separate cadres Bnd be ~ 

is no question of preferential treatment." 

(b) Yes; a copy of the circular is placed on the table. It will be seen 
therefrom that in certain l}ircUD1stonces clerks Ilrtl e ~ e  Lo accept 
employment in other offices. 

(c) This question is receiving consideration in connection with the 
~ e general policy to which reference has been made in reply to pu;t (d) 
~~ l e  No. 61. . 

CENTRAL PUBLIC WORKS DEP ABTMENT. 

No. 0753-E. 

Dated New Delhi, the 16th October, lIMO. 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM. 

Experience baa ahown that Permiuion haa been granted too eely~ in the put, 
to the lltaff of the Central Publin Work. Department, to apply for appointment. in 
other Government e~ me l  el~ e of their duration. The eflect of nlea ... 
ing men for ahort penod. ia that it create. difficulties in conducting the 'Work of the 
.. baenteett-Deceuitat.ing, al it does, ~ e employment of untrained person., in their 
"Vacanci... With a view, therefore, to retaining t.he service. of experienced men, 
all far &I pouible, and to putting a atop to the Central Public Works Department, 
being made a e ~ e to other appointments, the Chief 'Engineer baa decided 
that, in future, pemlluion to accept employment, outside the Central Public Works 
Departmeut, will only be giVeD by bim-

(a) in caaea wlu!re the exigenciel of the public service permit the grant of tbiB 
indulgence; and 

(b) if a better and permanent new appointment can be aecured by the applicant, 
eIHwhere. -

In all Borh cues, the applicant must be prepared to sever his connection with the 
Central Public Works Department, and should give this undertaking in writing at 
the time of making hiB r&qu.... " 

(Sd.) A. M. PRICE, 

.tdmitaiaCratille Offlcer. 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

In/urmationt promiaed in reply to unBt4Tred que.tion No. 10 ,,,ked by 
Dr. Bir Ziauddin Ahmad on the 17th Fe b1'U4ry , 1941. 

OFFICBRS IN THB SUPPLY DBPARTKBNT AND TBB ()nPIOB 01' TIIB DIBBOTOB or 
CONTRAQTI • 

• * * • • 
tNot printed in theae debate. but. a copy hubeen placed in the Library of the 

Hoo_Ed. 01 D. 



THE HAlLWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS. 

SECOND STAGE. 

Ill. Preltclent (Th6 Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
now' resume the second stage of the discussion of the Railway Budget, 
that is to say I the Demands for Grants and the cut motions relating there-
to. As regards the cut motions, the Chair was informed in the morning 
by Mr. Aney and Sardar Sant Singh that they have arrived at some 
.arrangement with the European Group and the unatfAl,ched Members, and 
also the Government, us regards the order in which these cut motions will 
.be moved. They promised to give the Chair a written list to that effect 
but no such list has been received yet, and the Uhair does not know 
whether any arrangement has been arrived at or not. If no arrangement 
has been arrived ut, then the HOllse will go on with the motioDjl in liheir 
.order .. 

~  BiDIh (West Punjab : Sikh):· Sir, the arrangement has 
been arrived at, and I will just now submit the list of cut motions that we 
propose to move. 

Mr. Prea1dent (The HOllourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The list of cut 
.motiolls is before the Chair, but it would like to know the order in which 
these motions ara going to be moved. The Chair understands the melD.bers 
.of the Muslim League Party are not taking any part in this discussion. 

JIr. •. S. hey (Baror: Non-Muhammadan) : Tha ~me  

.arrived at lv.¥S that our Party is to llU?ve its cut first and the European 
·Group will move their cuts tomorrow. 

Xr. Pres1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul" Rahim): Has notice .been 
·given to the Government by the various Partiel! of the motions that they 
wHI be moving? 

1Ir. K. S. hey: The Government are aware of the cut motions 
which we are going to move.. ~  the list has not been supplied 
ti9 the Chair. It looks like that. 

*.. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well. As 
'regards the ~me  the usual practice has been for the Mover of the cut 
motion to take 15 minutes and the other speakers .also to take 15 lDinutes, 
~  the Gove!;'nment Member replying to take 20 minutes. Will that suit 
the Members? .... ' 

(Voices of "Yes", "Yes".) 

¥r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Now, which is the 
eut motion that is going to be moved first? 

Sardar ~ Singh: I will move cut motion No. 64. It relates to the 
iitst Demand. . 

'!"he Konourable Sir Andrew Olow (Member for Railways and Commu-
nications): Sir, t.his cut motion would appenr to relate to ~m  No.6-B. 

( 701 ) 

o 
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8aId&r SaD' ..... : No, Sir, it relates to Demand No.1. 

Ill, Pruldell\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If there is to be a 
discussion regarding Demand No.1, the Chair will put it to the House. The' 
Honourable Member had better move Demand No .. 1. 

DBMAND No. I-RAILWAY BOARD. 

The BoBo1Irable Sir ADdrew Glow: Sir, I move: 
\. 

"That a lum DOt exceeding RI. 11,52,000 be granted t.o the Gfteruor GeDeral .. 
Council t.o defray the ~ which will come in courae of paymlDt durinj the yMt: 
ending the 31st day of March, ~  in relpect of th. 'Railway Board'." 

111'. PreII4I1l' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion mO'9ed: 

'. ,}'That' a lam not exceeding RI. 11,52,000 be granted to the Governor General Ia. 
~ t.o defray the chargee which will come in OOIl1'lle of paJD*lt duinr Ute .,.,r-
~ the 31at day. of March, 1942, in respect. of the 'Railway Board'. II 

SUBperuion of the pledge for manufacture of Locomotives in India for th,-
period of war . 

. 8ardar BIa, ..... : Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand under thft head 'Railway Board' be redll(:ld by BI. 1." 

Xl. PrMIden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut Dlotion: 
moved : 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by ~  1." 

Bardar laD, 8lqh: Sir, the question of undertaking the manufacture-
of locomotivea'm India is a -very old one. Fir8t of all, in 1914, when the-
last ~ started, the Govemment issued a communiqu.§ stating that "in-
pursuance of their expressed policy of making India as far as possible, 
independent of outside sources in the supply of material, the Government. 
of India have had under consideration the question of the construction of 
locomotive engines and they are now in a position to give a general under-· 
hking that tenders will be invited only in India for all the railway loco-
motives and locomotive boilers. required by Government during 12 lean-
commencing with the year 1928". In pursuance of this communique, a 
eertain attempt was made for the construction of locOmotives in India. l' 
do not propose to go into that history. because I find that in the debate 
that was 'held on the 20th September, 1989, in the Upper  House, Sir 
Guthrie Russell gave an undertaking that an Inquiry Committee had been 
arranged which win go into t,he whole question of the construction of 1.')Co--
motives, and that the report, when ready, will be placed before the House 
for discussion. That report was made in January, 1940, and the whole 
question of the construction of locomotives, their cost, the comparative price 
which the cost of production' will entail in India lind olso the price paid for 
the purchase of locomotives from abroad was gone into. The Enquiring 
Committee went into the question of the capital cost which the Government 
will be called upon ~ Jay out for the purpose of erecting the plant, machi-
nery and workshop for the construction of broad gauge 8S well as m~ e 

gauge locomotivet;. In the short time at my disposal, it is not pOSSible 
for me to go into the various rl:lcommendations of thst committee. Suffice-
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it to say that the committee came to the conclusion that such a workshop. 
should be erected at Kanchrapara and that the cost of the production of 
one locomotive Qf •• XC" type of tonnage basis would be not more than 
Rs. 98,000 per broad gauge locomotive. They also came to the conclu-· 
sion that the cost of purchase of "XC" type engine of the same tonnage-
would be something like Re. 1,84,000 per locomotive. Looking into the-
recommendations of this report, we cannot escape the conclusion that the-
two chief objections which were raised by the Honourable Sir Muhammad 
Zafrullah Khan, who W8S then the Communications Member, in the debaie-
which took place in this House in 1985 were met by this committee. 
Those two objections were that the construction of locomotives in India 
by the Railway Department was not a Commercial proposition and that 81 
guaranteed demand of at least 200 10comotivA per year would be neces-
sary to make it something like a commercial proposition for the railways. 
These two objections have been met in this report. They have taken " 
very conservative estimate of the requirements for the next 85 years of 
the various railways in India and they have come to the conclusion that. 
100 locomotives will be necessary for the coming yenr!!. At the SBme time-
they have said that if this normal demand is kept up there will be an actual 
saving in the cost price of the locomotives when the comparative prices 
lire taken into account, the cost of production in India. and the cost of 
purchase from outside India. With this difference in price, I think the-
objection to the production of locomotives in India. as a commercial propo--
sition disappears entirely. I do not know what Retion the e me ~  

have taken on this report, but I know this much that the Railway Boai'd 
had decided to postpone the undertaking of the construction of locomotives 
in India during the period of the war. The plea taken up is that the 
fdctone& in which the locomotives are to be manufactured are being used 
for the production of munitions and other weapons of war. I have no 
quarrel over that question, nor do I think that thut question is relevlYlL 
t.cJ the discussion involved in this cut motion. .My point is this that the 
necessity for undertaking the construction of locomotives in India is to 
be looked at from various points of view. 'fhe first point of view is this" 
whether the railway system, which is the biggest of 8ny one ra.ilway in thEl-
world, can afford to remltiu dependent upon tpe supply of such esselltial 
tlquipments as locomotives from foreign countries, particularly so at the-
present time. The preRent critical position should open our eyes to the-
fact that India cannot afford to remain dependent upon foreign countries 
for the supply ~ railway materials. A large capital of the Indian tax-, 
payers' money is involvelJ. in the railway organisation, There is no. 
ronson why the railway organisation should not take courage in both their-
hands and begin to construct locomotives immediately in orde'r to mak" 
India seIr-sufficient in the matter of supply. 

The second point which I want to place before this House for con-
sideration is this, that apart from the commercial aspect of the question 
thel'e is tho political aspect to the question as well and that is that all ~ 
money that is spent in India will have invisible benefits to the Stat,e and 
one of them is that most of the unemployed that we 1ind in India will be 
employed in the workshop that is proposed to be set up. Secondly, the-
money that used to go abroad will remain in India for the benefit of India-
and thirdly, the tax paying capacity of Indians will increase by the prosper: 
ity that will be brought about by keeping this money in India itself. These 
are the advantages which have not been taken note of by this  Committee 

d2 
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[Sardar 8ant Singh.] 

!'nd we fail to see why the Government should persist in their policy of 
p.tronising .the industries abroad and not create a very vital and key 
illdustry in India itself. 

At present the position is this, that owing to the war, the-railways are 
11 Boo. being put to a very hard task of maintaining the ~  of the 

. lines with the present stock of locomotives as wen as wagons 
and other frameworks. . The necessities of India require that railwaya 
should not depend for their supply of these vitalI parts upon foreign 
countries, as most of the countries which used to be patronised in the w.st 
war are now at war with Britain. It was in the midst of the war itself 
that Government gave us tio understand that they will "onstruct these 
locomotives. It may be said that the plant and t.he machinery are no.t 
available (or the setting up of a workshop. I agree to differ on this point. 
Surely by reading this report, one would find that most of the materials 
tlbat are required for the manufacture of locomotives are available in India. 
Xs regards the machinery our railway workshops are quite fitted to under-
take. task and if uny supplementary plant is required, that is available 
from America and can be had easily if we have n little bit of vision. 
There may be difficulties. My Honourable friend, Mr. Boyle, shakes hit 
head implying that the difficulties are genuine. May be. But is there 
anything which may not be dOlle with a little bit of effort. (Interruption.) 
I will add, boilers and locomotives also can be manufactured in India 
If we look at the attitude of the Government as regards their policy lor 
the pllst 26 ~ e s in the matter of construction ·)f locomotives in India, 
we find that it is 110t the diffic\llty ill gettiug the plant, but it is the lack 
of will in stnrting the construction of locomotives in IndiR .. But the Gov-
ernment of India take shelter behind the plea of the ~ l y of getting 
the plant. Is it an honest and· genuine plea? During the last war they 
took up the same plea. The last war ended in 1918, and the second war 
began in 1989. The interval of 20 years was not utilised to build up the 
necessary plant to undertake this construction. Therefore, if we on this 
side of the House take exception to the bona fide. of Government in this 
matter we are justified and there are groun4s for it. The policy of Govern-
ment has all along been to ·patronise the ~ s  industries, German indus-
tries, American industries and all industries except Indian. Now, this 
Houae cannot permit Government, of course willingly, to postpone this 
issue. This House bas carried this cut from year to year and has brought 
-.hia to the notice of Government, and in this 'demand even the European 
Group has sided with us. . 

JIr. Piwlideu (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Sardar 8&nt 81Dgb: All right, Sir. The position, therefore, is that, in 
the face of this unanimous desire of the country, there is no reason why 
Government should postpone consideration of the question of the manu-
facture of locomotives in India till the conclusion of the war. Certainly 
there "'ill be difficulties, but those diffioulti8S ean be overcome. 

Lleut.-OoIonel Sir -l1li'1 Gi4DIy (Nominate,l ~ l  Sir, 1 have 
taken part in this discussion, or the discU88ion relevant to the manufacture 
01 locOmQtivel; OD many occasions on the floor of this House. J will take 
tny memory· back to the year. 1987 when I pla.yed a conspicuous part and 



we called upon Government to alter their policy. Before I say anything 
on the cut motion, I should like to make it quite clear that, strong as I 
have been in my advocacy, I have always felt that the present position of 
India so far as her needs are concerned, I mean her major industrial needs, 
have been the accumulative output of the policy of the Go.vernment of 
India; and that policy is one of studied bigotry and worship at those 
untouchable industries which they get from their own country. Year in 
and year out, India has been asking for practical demo.nstration from 
Government to help us in our major industries, and with equal unco.ncern 
Government have said that these demands are both unremunerative and 
uneconomical; and we have been forced to accept that po.sitio.n. But, Bir, 
there is no use crying over spilt milk; let us spill no more. To come to 
this motion, Bir, I think myself, after having heard what the Ho.nourable 
Member said in his reply to the general budget discuBBio.n, let us forget 
the fact that this has been unremunerative in the past. Let uti forget 
that in the past the Railway Board and the administration have been 
wholly wrong in their policy and throwing cold water on U8 in this House. 
I am not going to accentuate it or repeat it.-But the question that is 
facing us today is the battle that is facing the whole Empil'e,-the urgent 
necessities of the war VBrBttB the manufacture of locomotives in India; 
and in these two. sides I am perpared, on considering this matter very 
carefully, to say that the urgent and present need of Government ilJ the 
supply to the Empire of ita urgent necessities. I am not go.ing to connect 
anything whatever between the past policy anr;l this. I am looking at the 
present; and what is the urgent necessity today? No.t evep my Honour-
able f_riend, Sardar Sant Singh, will deny that it is to supply England and 
the Empire with all her ammunition to help us win this battle. The 
question of making a few locomotives in this country is nothing compared 
with the defeat of the Empire. If, on account of our mentality, we are 
going to put this in a. secondary place, I think we are doing a grea.t dis-
servioe to the Empire. I have been an ardent supporter of this, but there 
is no do.ubt, that the present position o.f the country demands fro.m us our 
support and our giving all the help that we can. I do. know that most of 
our worksho.ps are today,-and I have visited two quite recently,-employed 
in the manufacture of ammunition. I do. know ~  these workshop. 
which are usually employed for a lot of engine repairs canoot afford to. 
replace the manufacture of ammunition with the manufacture of a feW' 
locomotives. Therefore, while I support the demand that India must have 
locomotives I feel that it is only right to accept Government's opinion 
that the Empire's call must take the foremost place in our minds, parti-
cularly 'in this representative House today. M'y Honourable friend; 
Bardar Sant Singh, talks about invisible benefits. But the washing out 
of unemployment is a very visible benefit, and I do believe that the manu-
facture of locomotives would llJ.leviate our unemployment to a larg& 
extent. As for the benefit to the taxpayers and prosperity, these are' 
o.bvious benefits. But these things, if he will reconsider the matter 
seriously, must give second place to the nation's needs. It would be 
interesting to know from the Honourable Member how many of the loco-
mo.tives were obtained from Germany and how many from En!!,lllond; and: 
it would also be interesting to know whether he can get any loco.motive.· 
or the essential parts that go to make these locomotives from A'meric, or-
from England. . I feel sure tha.t fr?m En({land he will never ~e able to ~  
them and I beheve that AmerIca IS puttmg her whole energIes -forward m 
the manufacture of munitions for England, the Dutch East Indies, fO!' 
. Greece and certainly for India. 
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[Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney.] 
Sir, my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, made an 8stounding 

'statement just now. He said that all the essential parts of a locomotive 
can be obtained in India today. I am not an engineer, any more than my 
:Honourable friend the Railway Member, but the knowledge I possess on 
the subject tells me that it is our chief complaint that our workshops and 
our mechRnics cannot supply or produce metal of the nature necessary for 
iIle important and essential parts of a locomotive. For instance, boilers 
and. certain other very important parts of a locomotive are even today 
1J8Cured from England and assembled in the only locomotive workshop 
that we have, namely, Ajmer. I really do think that ~ is wrong to mis-
lead the House and say that India can do it. That is one' of our complaints 
:against Government that we have not got skilled mechanics in this country. 
Indeed, Government make that fatal policy of getting crops of these men, 
'foremen 8lld assistant foremen, from England without properly training 
t.he men we have; Ilnd when a vacancy occurs we have got no one to fill it 
up. It is a sad commentary on the administration of locomotives in this 
oCOuntry that we must indent on England at higher wages and higher sacri-
nee, .,and 80 refuse us in this country the proper position that we should 
have.' That, I say, is wrong. But I am yet to learn that India can 
eupplt those needs. Even if she is, 1 am prepared to subordinate my 
demand to the urgency of the nation's needs and I am prepared to be 

s e ~  I do hope the Mover will be satisfied-when he real_ 
how utterly and fully impossible it is for us to devote our time to an.vthing 
but munitions. If the Honourable Member would be so kind all to tell this 
'House that the moment India is freed from this urgent and immediate 
,demand for munitions, he will not lose a single moment in throwing open 
'these workshops for undertaking the manufacture of these locomotives, if 
the Honourable Member gives the House that assurance, I think that is 
"the most he can give. But I should like to join my friend, SaMar Sant 
:Singh, in pushing this to a division if I felt that it was a practical proposi-
tion. When in the general discussion I said the prinoiple was wrong, it 
'Was wrong in the immediate-it was the aftermath of a wrong policy on 
·the part of the government and from which we are suffering toda.y-not only 
'as regards locomotives but in aeroplanes and other heavy industry. But as 
I said, let us not look at it that way now. If the House can get that 
,."tisfaction-a. definite statement from the Honourable Member,-I would 
like my friend not to press the cut motion which on the face of it no 
~ e me  can oppose. But in the face of our own feelings to win the 
'war, you cannot ask ~ e me  to replace the manufacture of munitions 
l>y the manufacture of a few locomotives. I do feel that if the war goes 
-nn for a long time, the locomotives will he out of date soon-the,V will be 
practically irrepairable. I believe the life of a locomotive is about 20 to 
"26 years, possibly 80 ye s~e e  ~ ely whether they belong to 
'the E. 1. R. from which you can see the other world, or whether they 
'belong to other railways from which you can see India. But on this matter 
I wou1d ask my friend, Sardar 8ant Singh,-let us he practical; and 
"Whilst I share with him in entiretv a.nd with everv national Indian that 
India must be put in a position to make her own major industries, Jet me 
'appeal to him to put practice before theor,v; let us' put the needs of the 
'Empire before our aspirations and ouraesire to go ahead, much 8S I want 
to share with YOIl in that respect. 
I'udlt LaIiIbmt Kant. .. Iva (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-

madan Rural): Mr. Preflident. Sir, this motion ts designed to dr8w onee 
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.-again the pointed attention of the Government to the m ~ e  e ~ s y 
··of starting at an early date the manufactul'e of locomotives in -tiidia . 
.As ~e e~ of this motion has pointed out, it js indeed a hoary old 
~es l  and It has been mooted on the floor: of this Rouse aud elsewhere, 
tIme and again, but no tangible results have flowed therefrom, 

Beginning from the year 1921. the ver,'" inception of this Legislative 
Assembly under the Montford Reforms, there has been an insistent 
· demand from the e es ~ es of the people to have this industry started 
.immediately so as to make India. self-contained in the matter of supply of 
locomotives for hel' railway systems. The strelVJ and strain of the last 
·great ~  War we.re felt by the Railway Administrations in India 
· and they could not. straightaway reject the proposal of starting locomotive 
.manufacture. As i6 their usual way, they started making statements 
-.boldWg out hopes-Bometimesgoing a step further and holding out some-
-thing in the nature of m ses~  The country came to be lulled' now and 
then by soft and pious phraseology. till .the matter came in for serious 
· consideration in the ,year 1935 in the Session of the Legislative Assembly 
· at Simla. There we had a full dress debate on ·this question. As I recall 
· today the proceedings of the Assembly on that date, I remember vividly 
the case made out by the then Finance Member. Sir James Grigg, against 
the starting of this industry in India. The principal objection raised by 
him was one of economies; in other words he contended that it was not a 
commercial or an economic proposition to start a locomotive fQ(ltory in 
"India, and he laid down the dictum. which is a truism. that unless an 
industry was essentially necessary for the very existence of the nation its 
Government ('ould not go in for it nt thes8crmce of the taxpayers' money. 
"It was his considered opinion that such 11 scheme was doomed to failure, 
· besides being a heavy burden on the Indian taxpayer. The then. Commerce 
Member .who tt>ok the cue from him emphasised his objection on the ground 
"1.bat railways were a commercial concern and 8S such, viewed from the 
'point of view of commercial returns, such 8 scheme was not likely to be 
successful. It is interesting that while the spokesmen of the Government 
'lI.ad been talking in this strain, the Tariff Roard, which was appointed by 
it, in its report of the yea.r 1924, struck an entirely difterent note. I 
shall make a short quotation from it relating to the claims of locomotive 
industry for assistance. On page 170 of their report thel say: 

"The industry ia very l ~ll  from ~e national ~  of view. Apan from .itl 
· importance aa affecting the ~es l  of I18:tl0nal ~ e~ e ~  A8'1'8 I ~  ~ attentiOn 
o! my Ilonou·rable friend SI'I' Henry Gldney-It 18 an mduatry whIch JIvel amrle 
"opponunitiel for t'he ,PurPose of training Indla11l. in ~e l engineerl!1g, and if 
India is make itaelf mdefmdent, as far as pOSSible, Iii the lupply of It8 ra.ilway 
requirements it is elllentia that in its industrial organisation it Ihould pone .. a well. 
eltablished iocomotive industry. With regard to the supply of labour alao, it is 
favourably situated, for it cannot be regarded as an industry in which all labour has 
· to be specially trained. There are many engineering works, Railway workshopi and 
factoriea where labour of the kind required in thia industry il available at reuouable 
· co.t and in sufficient quant.ity." 

. The w401e of para. 18 deals with the poB'Sibilities of this industry. 

LieutAJolonal Sir Henry Gidney: But national defence is ~  life and 
..death defence.'. . 
. Pandit L&1rsbmt DDta Kaltta: If I get time I will reply to that part of 
"ihe argument which engrossed the whole of the speech of . Sir Henry 
Gidney: he gave us the impression while he was speaking on a cut mGtion, 
not ~ the subject of locomotive manufacture, but ~  the speeding up of 
.:armaments .  .  .  .  .  . 
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LIIat.-OolaDei air BeDIJ (JldDe,.: Not 0. bit. 

PuuUt Llbbm, KaDta MalVa: In the report fA. the year 1926-the 
Report of the State Railways Workshops Commit.tee-tbe same thing Ia. 
brought out once again and the l'OnCTUSlons are given on page 77 of the 
said report. I make no apology for givmg a very brief extract from the 
report which runs as follows : 
"ABluming equal efficiency of organization and control on eiUlI1't lide, all tR.· 

element. of coet .8ch a. laboar, mat.eriala and on coat have neceuam, .. _denCJ too. 
be lower in a Bailwav workahor thaD in a private workshop. PrivaM firm. ha.,. 
ordinarily to provide ~ margin 0 ten per cent. over and above u.Dr actual COlt i.p t.a,.. 
shape of profit, while it would be perfectly juat if the State iDIIJ1IfIed intereat ~  
Ii an element of cost. TheM are coD8lderation8 which would obviolUly be taken iiiio 
fall aecoant in determining the policy of the State; we only wiah to emphuiae heft' 
that, with reapect to web. coalpooent. of locomutiv.. ad IIJI&!e parU el curiapI at 
wagoDe that uveo till now been maufactured almoet enLirely ill railway workllhclp. 
in India (ailcJ not locally purchased), and on the regular and exredit.ioul ,upply, af 
which dependl the ellieieDCJ of railway tranlportation for which the RIa',.ay Board ia 
napoDIible, the argwDent. advanCAd above, oUfht to carry more ,.eight thu "hlD 
tbe manufacture of other articlea it heiDg COUIdered. ,. 

The further conclusions of this Committee are embodied in paragraph 
400, p.age 77, but time is pressing and I canDOt re.i to the Bouse the 
P"8888es, partioularly the concluding portions, to which I have made a 
ref8l'eDOe. 

Then, Sir, last year, in the ,"ear 1940, We got the final Report on tDia. 
subject, I mean on the construction of locomotives in India in ~ 
Railway workshops. That Report is very clear and explieit. I will make 
dtlty • casual reference to two or three passages in it. That Report 
estabtishes clearly and beyond the shadow of a doubt that the industry' 
contemplated by this cut motion could be started mme ~l  in India as 
the time was most opportune.-I want. to draw the aUention Of the HOUle 
including my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney,-to ihia aignifica.nt 
&entence,-"the time was most opportune for building up Quell an industry 
in India now." It is the opinion embodied in a Ueport which haa been 
published by the Government of India, which ,apparently my Honourable-
friend, Sir Henry Gidney has not cared to' read .  .  .  .  .  , 

Lteut.-OolOlleI air Remy GlclDey: I want to know which one? Is that 
befGre Or after the war? 

P&Ddltr ..... mt Kuta Jlalva: It was published after the war began, in' 
January, UMO. 

Lleat.-Oolorael Sir iremy Gidney: Published? 

Paadlt LUlhml Knta JlaJua: Yes. The first three sentences will 
explain the p0'8ition, This is what thev sav on the effect of the war OD 
the manufacture of locomotives in paragmph 88 of their Report ~ 

"The reaJllti of our enmination of the ecoIlOlDiea of m~ e manufacture ha ... · 
gone t.o b ~ that l0c0motivel can be manufactured in India at CCIIIIp8litive JIl'la-
'without any State aid in the .hape either of .... idiea or proteoti ..... ~  10 1Dag 
a. tbe annual average demand. of Indian raRway. for Jocomotivea dllliDJ. their IV .. 
eyelea of 35 to 40 yea,. are DOt likely to ~ much tower than the capaclty of Ioao-
motive workahopa of eoonomic Ii •. " 

. My friend, Sir Henry Gidney, said just now, that we are Ji\'ing at • 
tIme when spares and parts could not be had locany and tney bad to blJ' 
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imported from outside India. May I respectfully draw his attention to· 
page 17 of the Report? Here the materials have been divided into three 
oategories-and on this the Committee says that the categorise of articles.. 
mentioned in Group A and Group B-1 do not IJropose to read out the' 
list of articles mentioned thereunder-could now be manufactured by' 
private companies ill India, and there are indications to show that they 
will be manufactured. Then mention is made of a class of materials which· 
for the time have to be imported from outside. Their number is small, 
but there also distinct opinion oT the Committee is that t.he purchase. 
would have to be made for l~ some years, though there are distinct 
possibilities of their being eventually manufactured in India. This is what 
is statl.'ld on page 17 of the Report .  .  .  .  . 

L1tut.-Oolonel Sir Henry GidDey: I have r,ead it. 

Pandlt LakUml Kanta JIaltra: I am very grateful to my friend. s~ 

memory has failed him if he has read this Report. 

Lllut.-Oolonll Sir HIDlJ Gidney: No, no. 

1'aD4B' Labhmlltanta 1Ialtr&: But my Honourable friend, asked why 
we brought this cut motion before this House at IL time when production., 
of munitions was of utmos.t importance. We do not for a moment suggest 
that you should stop ~e manufacture of arms and ammunitions. We have 
never suggested that. We shoula be the last to come here and ask the 
Government to stop all production of munitions or other armaments at this 
time of the war. But our point is that, while it is neoessary that you 
should have armaments or munitions for your offensive or defensive in 
the war you require no ~ss  locomotives or engines to carry them for you; 
and you must have an .efficient railway organization. If your locomotives' 
cannot be replaced or repaired here and now, the result would be inefficient 
service, if not complete break down. Will it make for your own effi-: 
ciency? It will not. Therefore, I say if it· is not possible for the Govem-
ment to start the manufaoture of locomotives this March or April, it is 
time for them to seriously apply their mind to this question. It is a very' 
important matter, and now that the import of looomotives from other 
parts of the world is next to impossible owing to the international compli-
oations, it is all the more necessary that the matter should be more 
olosely, more enthusiastically and more vigorously pursued .  .  . 

IJeut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Where wil1 you get the things from '1-

~  Lakabmt Kanta :Malva: My friend is always obsessed with the 
idea that we shall not be able to get the materials. I have shown him 
by reference to the different Reports, published not by Congress, agencies, 
but by the Government themselves, authenticated Government e s ~ 

if Government don't give you correct Reports I cannot help,-but I 
assume that the Government Reports are correct,-I have shown by refer-
ence to those Reports that you have got enough material in this country; 
that you have ample scope and that your workshops, if properly fitted up' 
and reorganized, are capable of manufacturing these locomotives in thi., 
country. There is the distinct finding of the Committee in the last Repon 
to which I have made reference, that the Railway workshops at Kancma-· 
para and Jamalpur are eminently suited for the purpose of repair, overhaul, 
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,.u.d, manufacture of locomotives, parts, under frames and so on, Kanchra-
,para bas been recommended for the m8!lufacture of locomotives and 
·Jamalpur for the repair works of the locomotives, wagons and parts. 
Sir, I think there is going to be another objection when all these diffi-

culties have been met, and that is, a dearth of skilled technicians and a 
dearth of highly delicate plants. ~  repl.v to that is that this Government 
~  never look beyond their nose. This country has given them warning 
after warning during the last two decades. If they had· minded our warning 
in their own enUghtended self interest, it would have been,possible for them 
to establish a full fledged locomotive factory by now ~  this question would 
never have come up before them. But they did not pay ally heed to our 
warnings, and they proceeded a.t snail's p.ace, with the rewlt that this 
:dilatoriness .on their part is .goitig to spell ruin to the railway industry in 
~~ country. Sir, we do not know how long the war will last. If it 
~~me  a long drawn affair, it will be a serious problem for the l~ y 

Administration to meet the groWing demands for locomotives when there 
ia no ~ e of 8 regular and steady supply of them from other 
· 'COuntries .  .  .  .  .  . 

JrI. PrtIIden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The ~ ble 
',Membar's time is up. 

P&Ildlt I.e_m, Eata IIaltra:. ... from aIr these considerations, 
I oommend this motion for the acceptance of this House. I want to make 
it quite clear once again-let not my friend, Sir Henry Gidney o'r for ~ 

matter of that. my friends of the European Group or the Treamry Benchei!l, 
'tlLink that we want to censure Govemment by this cut motion. What'. 
·mean is to focus their serious attention on this queation,· the Government 
'have slept for too long oli this, anrl we want that they should at least now 
address themselves seriously to this question. Sir, wiilb these wordi; I 
:1IUpporfi this motion.' :  , ' ';" 

'(At this stage, Sir Henr.v e~  interrupted ~  something ~~  
-Was inaudible.) 

Ill. Prui4m\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
,Member should not make running comments like that. 
Mr. LalchUld .avallal (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 'Sir, I rise to 

· support this motion. Industries in Tnrlia: require great' encouragement. 
We have got a large number of Railways working jn India. and no one 
·can say that, without manufacturing the'iie l m ~es in this country 
itself, we can "go on for a long time. Even though demand"s ha!e .been 
'made, and in this House Beveral '}{esolutions have been passed andhlany 
cuts have been pressed, we see that the Government have not moved an 
'inch in that direction. Now, for 'the first time they come forward and 
·say that there are no materials available in India, nor skilled labour, in 
·order to build locomotives in India. I submit that Government  ought to 
'be 'condemned for this short-sighted policy. From the very beginnirig 
· there has been a desire on the part .1f the ~ me  not to build loco-
motives here, but to encourage and support the exploitation of this country 
by othercoontries outside. Those days have, gone, ,and it is now time 
'to see that there is no further exploitation of this country and the Govern-
;Glent should come forward to build lor.omotives in thia ~ y  
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It cannot possibly he denied t.hat. there is a great demand for the 
making of locomotives in this country. It is also admitted that at this 
iime they cannot be imported from outside. If this is admitted, the 
necessity for making locomotives is admitted. A start 'Should be made at 
-once, because, in my humble opinion, the engines that are available have 
alread.v run their time, they have become old, and we see that on that 
account the railways are suffering, We see that engines are giving trouble, 
~ l  on Account of thei!' not working in It safer mnnner. there are accidents. 
1 need not state that these accidents are due to the short sighted 
policy of not establishing the manufacture of locomotives iIi this country, 
-or even repairing them properly. The traffic is suffering, it is under-
mined and there is no l ~  in ~ trains. There is dela,y in 
passenger trains which is affecting the traffic: 'The question is, what is the 
view of the Government? Thev CRnnot say thRt they have not ~ e  an 
assurance that locomotives can' be establifOlhed in India. "This point was 

~ sse  on a Resolution in the other pl,ace when Sir Guthrie RURsell 
'8&1d: '  : 

"I should like to aBsure Honourable Members that not iccepting the e l ~  
ia not on account of lack of sympathy on the 1)8rt of the Government. I mn auure 
them that there iR no difference of opinion whatever between them and the Govern-. 
:ment 'LI to the desirability of building Locomotives in India." 

Nothing can be clearer than that. Further on. he said: 

" There has been a report called for. I can assure HonourRble Members that 
the report will be Bympatheticallr conBidel'ed. AB, you .know] at. present GovemJllent 
~ e preferencl! to stores of Indian origin. (1'1I.ey (10 prOle" '0, but the'll ,Aould 
41010 in practIce 1I.hat their intentions Ilnd tie.ire. are). I have little doubt that 
the Government will also be prepared to stretch a point and &tart the building of 
locomotives in India. In other words, they will be prepared to give a reasonable 
price I'reference." . , ", , , 

As I understood the Honourable the Railwav Member when he touched 
on this subject during the general discussion on the railway budget, he is 
not averse to making a start. hut his waole anxiety was that they are 
engaged in the manufacture of munitions  and other materials for the war, 
in the railway workshops. Nobody will gruige them that. No one will 
ilay that the workshops shOUld not "'ork for the exigencies of the war, 
and in this House it is not l m~  that the manufacture of munitions 
Gould be abandoned in favour of building locomotives. What we ask 
i. this, Side by side with the manufacture of munitions for the war, 
you should not neglect this article of paramount necessity for the carrying 
,on of the railways. It is urged thatakilled labour is not available. t 
oannot understand that at all. Skilled labour can be secured for the 
war. They are actually working in the workshops, and one cannot under-
stand that there is no skilled labour for the building of locomotives, That 
requires to be examined again. tn the worK:lIhopil they flmploy hath Rkilled 
and semi skilled labour. If a few persons of the skilled labour are also 
employed side by side for making locomotives and you also train the 
semi skilled people, you can make both war materials and locomotives. 
An attempt in that direction should be made. It cannot be said that all 
the workshops are working in such a manner that they cannot spare any 
skilled men for the purpose of buiJding locomotives. Therefore, I think 
that this excuse is .one which ,should not be accepted, 
As regards materials, it has 'been m ~e plain that they are available. 

1."here are only a few materials which are not-at present available in India. 
'They (lan be secured from Amerioa and other places where there is no war. 
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Where there is a will there is a  way. If they want to revert to the olll 
policy that India should be exploited and not be made self s ~  

.AD Bcmourable Kember: What do you mean by old policy? 

Mr. LalcJwad Bavalral: They followed that policy I and they want it tic) 
continue. I call it old in the sense that some good sense is drawing upon' 
them and they are at least admitting that locomotives should be built ~ 

India. Coming to my Honourable friend. Sir e ~  ~ y I he sometim6W. 
makes bold assertions and comes forward to sav with all '\he emphasis at' 

~ s command. these materials are not available ill India. or )et it be proved' 
otherwise. Has it not been proved yet by the references made to the 
report on ~ construction of Locomotives in India in State Railway Wod· 
shops. which was made in Januar.v. 1940? 1 would not read what ~  
akeady been read and I would submit that if Sir Henry Gidney had rea.f 
all this. he will change his oytinion altogether. This report makes it quitl8 
clear and plain that these materials can be had in India. Here they have 
divided the materials into three groups. In group No. 1 are all articlea' 
of rubber. all articles of iron, bufters, e~ l  sanding gear and Boot 
blowers. In the second group are ejectors. injectors. superheater headers 
and others. 

tie ~ b  ssr A.IIdN1r' 0I0W': Will the Honourable Member reid 
what follows: "there are indicatioDs to show that they will he manu·· 
factured ... 

Mr. :r.lch&nd B.valral: I come to that. Then. it is said: 
"All item. ia Group A could DOW be mllDufact.ured by private CODlpaDi. iJl' 

India and there are indication, to ,how t.bat. they wiU be manufactured." 

This point should be examined. Then, they say: 
"If there i. any difBculty or delay in obtaining luppliM at fair priCel f.".., IaaII 

maDufact.uren. iteml 4. 5 and 6 can be manufactured in the new worbhop. I ..... 
4. I) and 6 are Regulatora, Sanding Gear and Soot Blowen." 

Now. coming to the second group if is said: 
"We underlt.and that. al\ item, in Group B will .hortly be manufactured in India'. 

A "iant for acid ,tee! is under erection and i. expected to be in fall working ordtftlo 
in about. a year" tim.. A 'plant. for the manufacture of t.yru (item 12) i, on ordlL' 
and faU prodllction i, anticipated by 1841." 

We are now in 1941: 
.. Aaurancel have been received that. the requirement. of the new indUlt.l'1 iii 

rMpeet. of item. 14 and 15 will be met." 

Items 14 and 15 are He-rolled Special titeel Sections ,and Spring SteeL 

Then, Sir. I come to the last part. that is the third group. There is 
also a possibility that they wfil be available in India soon, but in the mean· 
time there are no such articles without which we cannot eaHitly get on 
fit present. ' 

. With regard to the third grouP. the following items will have to be 
Imported for some years in any case. though there are distinct possibilities: 
of their being eventually manufactured in India. They are: 

. "Copper plates fOf bollel'll. ~ e  rods for bollers. copper pipes for-
bOlters. gauge gl aues , armoured giaas protectors, and lubricator l e ~ 
.teel boiler tubes and elements; and aabestos mattresses." 
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Now, therefore, the position is this. If we make fu'rther investigation 
~  the Honourable the Railway Member re·investigates this matter and 
,gives his consideration to it, I am of opinion that he would soon find that 
he can get along with the material available in India and also with a 
little material that has to be sent for and also with regard to skilled labour, 
if he makes B set'ious attempt, he will get it. 

Kr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' .Rahim): The Honourable 
~embe s time is up. 

Kr. L&1chaDd lfavalral: I will finish in one sentence. With regard to 
·the skilled peopJe, they cannot be found out simply by giving advertise· 
ments as is suggested by these two gentlemen, who were appointed for this 
·purpose. A serious attempt should be made and people should be 
deputed to go and find out the material. I lIupport the ~  motion. 

-.rhe Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: It is always a little disturbing to see 
a suggestion that a pledge .has not been l l ~  and I was a little relieved 
to find from Sardar Sant Singh's speech that the pledge related to a com· 
munique issued in the year 1921. 

Sardar Sant S1I1gb: It is only a year back that you told us that ~  
·could manufacture in India. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010"': Since then ~  good deal has hap. 
pened and if he had studied again· the paragraphs of Messrs. Humphries' 
.and Srinivasan's report which deals with this matter he would have seen 
why the communique which he quoted envisaged a policy which could ll ~ 

'be carried out. Actually, 8S I am sure he iSB'Ware, a company was started 
~ before it had ever manufactpred a locomotive it found that it had 

started on false calculations and that it would require substantial protec· 
tion to embark profitably on this venture. Then the matter was referred 
to the Tariff Board whose report has been cited and roughly speaking, the 
~ es l  of their inquiry was to show that the off·take was not sufficient 
to make ·it a practicable proposition and the company closed down. 

An lIoDoarable Kember: Which year was that? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow·: I think it was in 1924:. They found 
th"t there was not a sufficient market in India. 

Saidar Sant Stqh: Why don't you take the later report? 

'fte HoDourableBIr Andrew 0l0w: I am coming to that. Suggestions 
have heen made' that the interval was occupied in unwarrantable and 
unreasonable delay. It is always very difficult to judge the actions of 
those who have gone before and were ~ e  by circumstances that 
are not the .circumstances of today. I can only state my own opinion 
and that is that in those .Vears India certainly ~ e  an advantage by 
. pUl'shasing b ~  They purchased abroad in those days at priC.Elf! VAry 
sub&tantillo1ly below the cost that. would have been incurrE!'d by ·'any 
inanufacture in India and the report to which Honourable Members have 
rightly ,eferred, the report of last year, was of course written in very 
.4ifferent circumstances indeed. I do not think that there is anJthing 
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in ·t.be report of Meaars. Humphries a.nd Srinivasan which proves that; 
errors were made in t.be year 1924, let us say, and for some yelLI's there-
after in plaoing orders abroad. Of course, the argument has been used, 
here is a great war and what a tremendous advantage it would be if we 
had this plant here. I quite agree that if we had known, as Germany 
knew in 1984, that a great war was coming in 1989, that would have 
been a very strong argument for embarking not only on this but various· 
other preparations that would assist us in the economic 14e of the country 

.. and in the prosecution of war. ~  

Sardar Set SIqh: We warned you at that time and you wo'uld not. 
listen. 

PaDdlt I.Mehml Jt&Dta JIaltra: You were short-sighted. 

Sardar BaDt 8Iqh: In 1987 we warned the Government and they 
would not try to make India self-sufficient. Today. the same story gou. 
on. ;:. 

fte BDDoarabl. SIr ADdn" 010,,: This is not my sphere-the field of 
defence. ' 

Kr. PreIldeIlt (The Honourable Sir Abciur Rahim):. I thought the 
Honourable Member, Sardar Sant Singh, was wanting some informa-
tion? 

ft. JIoIIo1Ira1IlI SIr .AIa4nw GloW: But, I seem to remember the debates. 
in this House on the exceuiv8 charges for the Defence budget. I never 
seem to have attended one in which it was suggested that that Budget> 
should be very greatly inoreaaed to the scale that the Axis Powera increaaecl 
their Budget. 

Now, Sir, let me come a little nearer to the present position. It is 
said, "make only a little effort and you get a start". There has been 
some recognition enn in Bard. Bant Singh'lI apeeeJi of tbe4ifticulties in 
the way, but I do not think they ,are fully appreciated; they lie in more 
than one direction. Let me take first ''6&e subject· of men' to which' Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai referred paTtieulnrly;' he aid, that there is no di8l-
culty in securing skilled labour for the work, Well, there is a very serioua 
difficulty. My Honourable friend, the Labour M-emfler,is doing his best 
to secure skilled labour for work all over India and I think he would be 
very ready to a8l1ure the ~ se that -he hu ttot yet got' the skilled 1af>0Ul" 
that ~ wants, There is a bigsoheme fortrailling skilte6 labour. Even 
for that, I believe that the fun numbers have not been secured; all that·1 
know is that "e are being combed to spare men for munitions work and 
t.hat we are making considerable' 6acriflooa in order to do all we can to 
assist in that direction. ' 

Then, again. there is the question of materials. A reference has been 
made to three lists of materials in the Humphreys-Srinivasan Report, aU' 
liate of materials which were. not then manufactJ1l'ed, and two of them 
lists of materials which they hoped would be manufactured. Progress· 
has been made since then, particularly with certain steel processes, but· 
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that progress is naturally directed at the moment'in other channels, 
because acid steel and articles of that kind are required much more 
urgently for purposes connected with the war than for long-term needs· 
like that of locomotives. In any case there is still a large group of 
materials that we cannot, secure in India and there is very serious diffi-
culty about obtaining the$e from abroad. As the House knows, we have-
been manufacturing for some time metre-gauge locomoth:es at Ajmer. I 
think 'there is a general impression that a metre-gauge locomotive is. 
rather like a toy-not a real locomotive at all. Well, I wish some people 
(·ould see the locomotives made. I think the work needed is about four-
fifths of the work for broad-gauge locomotives. I took the opportunity, 
during the' Christmas holidays, of visiting Ajmer and seeing the workshops 
and I found that iiHhough we have placed orders there for twentyfive' 
broad-gauge locomotives so that we really are starting the manufacture 
of broad-gauge locomotives in India, and although they were anxious to· 
proceed, they ~e e actuaUy held, up for want of mat.erials. ' 

PUldtt lfUakanUla Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): May 1. 
know if these broad-gauge loeomotives are to be manufactured in the 
same plant, i.B., the existing metre-gauge plant with some adjustments .. 
or a new plant is t.o be set up in the Ajmer-Workshops? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: The intention is that they should be· 
manufactured in the existing workshops at Ajmer. It has been sl,lggested.. 
that we can import materials from America: but I need hardly. remind. 
t.he House of the problem both of. exchange and of shipping all other' 
needs. 
Then again, there is the question of machine tools-a most vital thing. 

What has happened there? We have had a gentleman w'ho has gOne· 
round our works scrounging, if I may use the word, for machine tools, 
One of our own officers was actually put on duty on behalf of the Supply 
Department to try and secure machine tools for other purposes, and the· 
result is that of course we have to release and willingly release all the 
machine tools that we can spare. Then, if you are going to embark on. 
large-scale locomotive manufacture, you must obviously have a separate· 
workshop. I told the House in my speeoh introducing the Budget that the 
workshop that we regarded as the most suitable for the purpose is now 
devoted to munitions  and it is not the only one. And although a work-
shop .ike that at Ajmer has capacity for dealing with broad-gauge l ~ 

motive manufacture on a limited scale. it could' not undertake work on.' 
t,he scale. ~ e  by this repor,t without transferring large amounts of 
work elsewhere, quite :apart from the fact that it is itself on a metre-
gauge railway and is by no means an ideal spot for the manufacture of 
broad-gauge locomotives. So these difficulties are real: and although it is 
perfectly true that the report which Honourable  Members have in their· 
handR was actually presented and published after the war had begun, 
8S Sir Henry Gidney has reminded the House, the situation today is a 
very different situation from the situation in January, 1940. 

I have been asked-what about the future? Well. Sir. I always. try, 
knowing how embarrassing they are, not to inake pledg-es that successors· 
verv often have to fulfil in circumstances very different from those which' 
are" nresented' to me, and therefore I prefer to spealc of thefut,ure. not in' 
temlS of pledges but of predictions. . 
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~ Boaourable .em_: Astrological. 

ft-BaDoar&bl_ 8Jr .ADdle. Glow: Let us look at the future. What 
is the position' going to be? Let us a88ume that we cannot 
undertake this work until the war is over. What sort of 

po&ition is going to confront UI then? We are .,mg to find, in respect of 
men, that India is better supplied with skilled labour than it has ever 
been before. We are probahly going to find, if we are not e l ~  

there is a big surplus of skilled labour which, having been employed on 
this artificial-from the economic point of view-produ,*ion of munitions, 
is in danger of being unemployed. Most of us remember what happened 
,after the last war, when industries received an entirely ariificial stimulu8 

1 •.•. 

and many of them were in very serious difficulties owing to the disappear-
~ of the demands created by the war. In respect of materials, I have 
not the least doubt that India will be far more self-su1licing than it is 
'now. We have already made considerable progress in that direction; the 
pi'Ogress is growing every day; and the processes which go to assist the 
manufacture' of munitions include processes largely used in, th, Dl&Dufao-
ture of locomotives. Then 88 regards the demand. Every month that 
p_es, 8& one Honourable Member has reminded tAe House, increaaes 
the obsolescence of our locomotives, and it increases the market for 
'locomotives to be consnucted, so that, what.ever was the pORition when 
,these two offi('ers went round the country two years ago, there is no doubt 
whatever that the demand will be greater after the war than it. is now. 
W'hile, therefore, for the reasons I have stated, I am not proposing to 
pledge my succeSROr who might el ~ to R very different Govemment 
and might faoe 9. very different House, I myself have ainple confideqce 
in the future. 

¥r. PrIIl4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tbequestion is: 
"That the demand ander the head 'Railway Board' be e ll~ by Be. 1." 

The motion was negatived. 

Policy of purchaae in connection. 'With de"elopment of Indian Indud';e •. 

PuuUt KDalraDtb.& Del: Sir, I move: 
"That the dellWld under t.he Mad 'Bail_y ~  be reduced by Be. 100." 

This is & very old question and has becomepractical1.y a hardy annual. 
I am going to discuss the policy of purchase in oonnecfion with the 
development of Indian industries. Sir, our ~ l ys have been said to 
be a 'national asset'. I do not know whether actually they are a sale-
able commodity, We have. however. just heard that Branch lines have 
been dismantled and sold in foreign countries. To that extent and in 
that sense they may be national assets. Buti' they form DO part of national 
wealth, so long as the nation does not command the skill of making the 
materials and using them. A. ~  using them, the skill relates to the ser-
vices. It means that the key positions and the technioal posts a.hould 
be manned by Indians, But this ~  of the question is nOot within 
my pro"ince now. I eaD only discuss how the skill for making those 
materials has never been sought serious]J to be secured in India and 
from year to year it has been avoided, 10 to say, as best 8S it could be, 
Sir, I shall straightaway come to the figures which will speak for 

tbemselves only with a little preliminary remark on the Stores Depart-
, ment. Early during the period when Montford Reform. were in the 
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making, an Industrial Commission was set up with very good intenti,oIlS 
towards Indian Industries. One of their main products has been the 
Indian Stores Department. I do not know what this Indian Stores 
Department actually does directly and by any planned method for the 
promotion of Indian industries. I cannot say to what extent it is really 
Indian in its purchases of stores, except that the expression Indian Stores 
occur in its name. This Department is meant to purchase articles either 
from this country or from abroad and purchases them for Indian consump-
tion. A e~  innovation has now been introduced, and it is said to be a 
very great lDlprovement that the Department should call for rl,lpee 
e ~e s  That is the only import,ant measure meant to make purchases 
IndIan more and. more and ~  rapidly and we find that that has been 
actually rather a.. very easy cloak for making foreign purchases under the 
~ me of 'Indian stores' for there is no difficulty for foreigners in tender-
l~  on rupee basis. Sir, in this Railway Administration Report we are 
glven, year after year, a list. which is to be found on page 88 of Volume 
I of this year's report. It shows how much has been purchased through 
the. Indian Stores Department, year after. year, as if it was something 
whICh would convince this House that the Indian industries are actually 
being developed as they ought to he. But purchase through Stores 
Department does not necessarily mean purchases of Indian Manufacture. 

Then, so far ~ the railway purchases are concerned, I may point 
out that 11 demand has been made so far as I know since 1924 in this 
House that these purchases should be centralised so that the House 
and anybody else interested in the subject may know at once how the 
purchases are made. But it has not yet been done. Whatever be. the 
virtues of the Indian Stores Department, &11 purchases have not been 
centralised even there. Oompany-m8Il8ged railways, we are told, under the 
terms of thei, various contracts cannot be compelled to purchase through 
the Indian Stores Department. They can only be persuaded to make 
their purchases through that Department. They are thus at liberty to 
make their own purchases. Yet their purchases through the Indian Stores 
Department have gone up from one per cent. to three per cent. Evidently 
they have got other agencies through which they make the rest of their 
purchases, and the:v may do so till they are themselves purchased by the 
State. But what about the State·managed railways? In their case also, 
there is a good deal which is purchased through other agencies. During 
the year under report they were able to make 88 per cent. of their pur· 
chases not through the Indian Stores Department but through the Rail-
wav Board themselves. Then, there must be some other agencies in 
th;se railways for the purchase of other things. TherefOl·e. we must 
have some explanation as toO what articles nre allowed to be purchased by 
themselves and what are the articles which are purchased by the Railway 
Board, and why? Why should the Railway Board make and purchases 
at all when there is the Indian Stores Department to make all the pur; 
chases? And if the Railway Board is ~ make so much of the purchaseR, 
what is the necessity of the Indian Stores Department? The' purchases 
ought to be centralised. The Administration Report should give prop or 
analYilis marking out articles, such as, rails, sleepers, bridge material, etc., 
as completely indigenous, and netailed explanation as to how and to what 
extent other purchases are l ~  being Indianised. 
Then, we have got some figures for which my Honourable friend, the 

Railway Member, ought to be thanked. But so far as their explanations 

D 
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are conoerned I shall show how misleading suggestions are put in. On 
page 8'J they' say that ~be value o!. 'indigenous m e~ ls  .purchased 
increased by 95 Inkhs while that of Imported matenals dechned. by 8 
lakhs". This happened this year, that is, the year under report. 

The JIonovable Sir ADdre. Olow: The year under  report means last 
year. 

Pandlt KUakaDtha Du: When I say 'this year' with reference to the 
report in my hands, it must be taken to be 1989·40;', The purchases of 
imported material£. were less by eight lakhs. But ~ does not repre· 
sent the actual position. Just look at the figures for the, State-mannged 
railwavs. Here it is three tnkhs more. There lllay be some explana-
tion. "It may be that on account of anticipat.ion of WOl' conditions, certlliu 
lltores were purohaaed in advance and there is, therefore, some increase . 

• ' .:But this is only a plausible explanation. Why was it less by eleven 
,:i/'ftams so far' 8S Company·managed railways are concemeq? Why were 
, the.v not anxious to purchase more materials? Again this suggestion is' 
misleading in other ways. It is only this year that it is eight lakbs less 
than the previous year, taking both the Company and the State-managed 
railways together. But look at the whole list? When was it le88? It 
has increased practically from year to year aince 1982·88. In the case 
of State·managed railways, it was in the beginning, i.6., in 1982·88, 
Re. 234 lakhs, then next year it was 257 lakhs, then 262, then 848, d68, 
822, 842 and then it bas come to 845 Inkhs in 1989·40. It has been 
increasiog praotically from year to year. 80 also if you take the Company. 
managed railwayt!. this item of imported purchases began from .1982·88 
to increase and it is now 297 lakh. in 1989-40. Here look at the year 
1981·82. This 1S much nearer to the years of 150 orores acheme when 
imported purchases were purchased like cakes and even wagons and other 
stores and plants and machinery were allowed to rot and to he rejected. 
In that year the amount fl)r imported purchase wae 217 lakbs and now 
this year it is 29'1. Only last year, it was 807. In all other yeaN it was 
1e8s. It. has been increasing decidedly from year to year. 

Then we are told on page 84 that in the caRe of Company.managed 
railways, "the value of stores imported direct declined from Rs. 155 lakhs 
in 1988-89 to Rs. 187 lakhs in ~  This is, a fact. Hut how mis· 
leading is the statement? I do not know why.uch a misleading analysis 
is Jriven at all in this table. There ii no explanation for it. In the 
analysis of stores purchase we have got here (page 88) two columns: one 
column give&-8tores -imported direct from foreign countries, the other-
imported stores purchused in India. What ditYerence do they make 
either to the taxpayer or to the Railway Board or to the Indian industry. 
Perhaps you have got some agents here whom you ask to purchase from 
abroad and you purchase from tliem paying them some commission. 
Does it make nny ditYerence, if anything, then the ditterence is tha.t y(\U 
pay more by wa.y of commiSflion. If you do not do that, there is no 
difference at 811. But from time immemorial. these two columns appear, 
in giving the analysis. You say very suggestively that the stores "import-
ed from abroad direct '. decreased from Rs. 157 lakhs to Ra. 187 lakhs. 
Tb!S means ~  There is the other column of imported purchases, 
whIch muat be added to the figuree for direct imports and then it should 
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be sllen whether there is a decrease or increase. In this much valued table 
and in' this analysis such misleading things should never appear. .For 
instance, what do you understand when you find that last year imported 
articles worth Rs.· 10,000 was purchased direct by State-managed rail-
ways? The actual foreign purchases that year for State-managed Rail-
ways amounted to Re. 352 lakhs. When they purchased Rs. 352 lakhs 
worth of stores imported from foreign countries, they have imported arti-
cles worth only Rs. 10,000 directly from foreign countries so far as State-
managed railways are concerned. Therefore, giving figures sepa.rately for 
stores imported direct is misleading. Rather it may be suggested t-hat 
an foreign stores should be imported direct. No middle men should be 
patronised in the purchase of imported steres. Apart from other dis-
advantages, this practice is calculated to damage the interests of indigen-
ous st,)res. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): '!'he Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

PandJt .Uuantha Du: So, Sir, I say there should be detailed analysis, 
complete explanations and there should be some machinery to see that 
:venr after year Indinn manufactured goods are purchased more and more.' 
1 simply draw t,he attention of the Honourable Member to this aspect of 
the question so that he might take steps. thus to increase the national 
wealth of this co.untry in a planned and conscious manner. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That t,he demand tinder the head 'Railway Board' he reduced by Re. 100." 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunah till Half ·Past Two of the 
clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past' Two of the 
Clock, Mr. M. S. Aney, one of the Pane] of Chairmen, in the Chair. 

I 

Kr. J. B. P. Raper (Government of India Nominated Official): Sir, the 
Honourable the Mover of this cut motion stated ~  the purehase policy 
of the Railway Board did not encourage proper development of indigenous 
industries, and he quoted as an example, railway track; and he &tated 
that railway track was being picked up and sold to foreign countries. The 
example he gave is IJ. particularly fortunate one be ~ se tor Tuany years 
track JlBed by railways in India has been purchased in India and made 
in India; not only the tTfliCk. itself but also the sleepers, whether they be 
of steel, cast-iron (g wood. Likewise, all the fastenings, i.e., fish-plates, 
are manufactured in India,. and I mav also mention that India manu-
factures rails for Burma II.S weJl and ~s done so for some time. Whllst 
no claim iA made that the railway purchase policy has be~  entirely res-
ponsible for the Tato. Iron nnd Steel Company's remBrkable development, 
when I mention that rails and fastenings for Indian railway,; take up 
very nearly 11 hundred thousand tons of steel per year and have done eo 
'for 0. number of years and that thill absorbs a large proportion of the capa-
city of the rolling mills in Tata.'s works. it should be Kdmitted tha.t the 
development has been materiRlly assisted by thfl Indian railwnya' pttrchasl38. 

D2 
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'fhen. again, in addition to track  there are bridges. girders for which 

are now Dlanufaotured in India. Then there art' the underframes of 
carriages; these are llOW Dlanufactured in India. whilst practically the 
whole of our normal wagou requirement is manufactured in ~ except 
for the wheels and ~ les  But, as the HonoUl·abl., Member for Com-
munications has stated, it is hoped that manufaoture of steel for that 
purpose will start in the near future. 

Ueference was madE: to the statement in paragraph 86 on page as of 
the Railway Board's annual report for 1989-40 lind while the Honourable 
Mover did not perhaps fully appreciate the purpose of 1Ihis s e ~  he 
seemed to derive froIU it the opinion that the result!! ~e very unsatis-
factory. There is one point I should like to makt! first and that is in 
regard to the increase in the value of the stores imported direct by State-
managed railways in 1989-40 over 1988-S9. That was due 1;0 the war. 
State Il.ailways were ~  h) endeavour to increase their !-tocks of 
IfIores of enential items manufuctured &brond up to a certain limit, and 
t}:tt: increase in the figure from 10,000 to 1,8S.0l)(} wUllld be ·(Iue mainly 
to that. With regard to the Indian Stores Department which the 
. HonourabJe Member seelll~  to have some doubt!; about. I should explain 
that it ~ a purchasing and i1l8pec.ting ol'ganisation. It operates in India 
and to a lesser extent also in Great Bt'itain. It ip utilised, I believe, by 
aU the Departments of the CeD't,fal Government and also by certain De-
partments of some Provincial Governments. And the statement to which 
I have rC'(errel1 Hhows an appreciable increase botb in the State-managed 
and m y~m  railways' purchases through that organisation. 
The State-managed railways' purchases went up from 40·11 per cent to 
45 per cent and the Oompany-managed from l'lS to 8·86 per cent. The 
actual percentage of increaBe may not seem to De very large hut the 
amounts l e~ certainJy are. And thE.> more the railways I)urchase 

~  the Indian Storel'l Department and, therafore, increase the total 
~ l y of purchases through that organisation, the greater would he the 
ability of that organisation to encourage indigenous industries. 

PaDdlt T.nbml Kanta JIalt.ra: What percentage of increa!le is regis-
tered in the purchase of indigenous stores? 

Kr. I ... W. Baper: That percentage is not given. 

PUIdlt kbhml Kalata JIIltn: That is the most important thing. 

Mr. I •.. W. Kaper: The amount goes up &om 10·28 crort'S to 11·24. 

(At this stage. Pandit NiJaka.ntha Dae entered the C.harnber,) 

Mr. CJIaaInDaa (Mr. M. S. Alley): Order, order. The Chair regrets it 
bas to observe that the Honourable Member who has moved the cut 
w&. not in his Beat when the Honourable Member T08EI to give his reply. 

Mr. I .... ~ . ..,.: 80 from 10-28 to 11·24 the increase is in me 
neighbourhood of ten per cent. If the percentages in columns 7 and 9t 
are added, giving a total of 88·79 per . oent, it will be appreciated tha 
thrmJgh the Indian Store£! Department and t,he Railway Board the 
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majority of purchases are mad·e. The Honourable the Mover asked what 
were the pll:rchaAes made by the Railway Board. These are,-rails, fish-
plates, s l ~ and wood sleepers, coal, coaching underframes and wagons 
of standard desum; and the bulk of the mOTley spent is on indigenous goods. 

Pandit xUakaDtha Daa: What is the objection to their being purehased 
by the Stores Department ~ 

Mr. J. B .... Baper: I was coming to that. If the Honourable tha 
Mover would refer to paragraph 87 of t.he Railway Board'6 annual report 
which deals particularly with the purchase of '3tores by railways through 
the Indian Stores Department, he will see that a number of items are 
added to the list of items the purchase of which it is incumbent upon 
the State Railways to obtain through the Indian Stores Department. 
This list is being added to year by year; and though I have not got 
previous volumes in front of me, I believe there is a similar list in every 
annual report. It iR quite impossible. without careful thought and 

s ~ test, to change the source of supply of many of the items used 
by 8 railway. For example, oil. We are endeavouring at the prE\8ent 
time t.o increase the ,URe of indigenous oil and we hope we shall be able 
to secure the use of indigenollR oil for the axles of carriage a.nd wagon 
rolling stock a.nd engines oy most of the railways in India. But. this is 
a matter of careful teRt. Once a railway has been accustomed to using 
8 particular kind of oil, the staff are accust-omed to it; they understa!ld 
its vagaries; and there is natural objection to change until the railway 
Mncerned is quite satisfied that the change is not likely to result in 
deterioration in stock or in its usage. 

The question was raised, why should not the Indian Stores Department 
purchase coal. The Railway Department has its own coal organisation, 
and, 11£1 the House will be aware, its own collieries. We have a Chief Mining 
Rng-ineer, !lnd his assistllnts, llnd he is an expert in all the vfl.ri.:>us coals 
that are available in India; and it is but natural, ~  I suggest quite 
proper, that we should utilise· his services fo' purchasing coal in prefer-
ence to utilising the rnllian Stores Department which is 'not equipped to 
the extent that we are in determining which is the best kind of coal for 
a particular serviee. Coul for l'ni!wa:vs is not merely coal; we have got 
various services-heavy gradients, shunting engines, goods trains, fast 
trams-and you must have i'.he right type of coal for the right service. 

T hnve endeavoured to explain what the posit.ion is and I sbould add 
thllt. railways Rre pursuing a policy and hllove done so for some Hme. as 
much as they are able to assist indigenous industry. 

Pandlt XUakantha Das: I want one elucidation-perhaps J could not 
follow the HonolJrable Member, if the Honourable Membor hits already 
Raid it. What is t.he inherent objection to eonf,1'8lising all purcbaseJ. 
C\xcept coal, about which he explained in so much detail, and what is the 
necessity of extending items of purchase like these ye3r after year instead 
of giving all other items to Stores Department, or to stop giving any item 
at all so ~ aU purchases could be centralised in one place? This would 
be better IIrrangpment. For, in that case all purchases may be viewed 
together in ODe place 80 that one may readily know whether indigenous 
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industry is being encouraged. Why this' is not done is what I wanted 
to know. 

'1'he Honourable Sir .All.drew Olow: The point is that the Stores 
Department is not equipped for purohasing all these things. The Honour-
able Member has suggeated th'lt we might either keep it all in our Ctwn 
hands-in other words, keep all the purchases for railways in Clno hand-
pi' we may transfer it all to the Indian ~  Departmlmt. Neither solu-
tion will be satisfactory. 1£ we purchall6d thingll like ubiforms or things 
of that kind-textiles-for ourselves and did not employ the agency of 
the Indian Stores Department, '!II'e should be losing an advantage which 
comes frow tht\ fact that ~ Stores Department ill purchasing similar 
types of articles ~ a large number of other Departments alld thereby 
'!&cures the great advantage of expert and centralised purchase. On the 
other hand, as Mr. Raper has explained in the case of coal, we have 
specialists in the work who are not merely confined to purchaRoR but deal 
wi$9ther forms of activity relating to coal and are really e ~  The 
same' principle is followed in other me ~  The Labour Depart-
ment purchase not throu.gh the Stores Department but through their 
~l organisation articles of printing and stationery. \Vhat we have 
maInly in onr own hauds art' articles of purchase in which we, so to speak, 
are specialists: there is nobody e!se in Jl1diR who want .. ruils except Our-
selves. and there will he no very obvious gRin in putting an illtormediary 
department in between us in purchllsing rails from Tnta!olor nny (\ther 
organisation that may in futurf' he able to make the suppl,v. 

PancUt I.aJrabmt Kant. Kaltra: On a point of iiiformation: is t,he list 
given here of the types of purohases by the railway, exhaustive or illus-
trative? 

'1"I1e BODOUl'&ble Sir ADdIew Olow: It is hy no mE'&rlS exhaustive. It 
is merely the additions during the year. The Honourable ME'mber  will 
gather the extent of our p1ll'chl1ses through the Stores Department from 
the table on ~ previous page. • 

PulcU' B11&bDtba Du: The additions are e s~ e  

fte KoDoarable Sir ABdn1r Olow: I hope the lilt of ndditions is 
complete.' 

1Ir. CJbalnDaD (Mr. M. S. Aney): The question is: 

"That the demand nndt'r the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by RI. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

Policy Of Rates and Freight •. 

Baba BIijDaGl Bajorla (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): 
Sir, I want to move cut No.6 in late list No. 1. I move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be redllCed by RI. 100." 

This is a hardy Rnnual and it is to he regreUed that in spite of the 
annual ~e  which the Railway Board receive, we have not been 
able to D)ould them in a better frame of mind th8n thev were several 
years ago. Let me hope that I will be mOPe IUQCessful ihls year. 
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The Honourable the Railway Member when prese'nting his Budget 
remarked that it iii 0. remarkable balance sheet. No doubt it is remark-
alble as he has Jllsde all enormous profit: the surplus during the current 
year is much more than in any previous year. He may congratulate him-
lielf ~  this; but we will congratulate him only if he will give us a portion 
of thiS surplus for the benefit of the community which has given him this 
surpluli. When the railways run at a loss, then the Railway Member 
comes up and wants to increase the rates and freights becausd he Aays 
it is 11 commercial coneern and he has to make both ends meet. But when 
there is such a remarkable surplus, we, the . consumers want that. the 
Railway Hoard should· be a little more generous by mMing appreciable 
e ~ l s l~ ~ e  .and freights. 'l'he Honourable Member in oharge .very 
exphmtly said 1n his Budget speech thaI; most of the surplus has r.risen 
out of the increased rates and fares which were levied last year. But 
what has he done? He hal; not proposed any ~  whatsoever in 
rates and fares. On the ot.her hand, he has threatened us that if certain 
circumstances arise, he wjU take away the concessions whioh were given 
last year. I shall merely cite two paragraphs from his speech: 

"We arl! examining thl' question of whether the rebate. designed to encourage the 
'export of coal and wheat ar& still justified, and the question of whether lublU'ban 
leaaon ticket fares last vear are giving a fair return at their present level.. We are 
also considering whether the· Bcale of fareB for distances above 50 miles on the Ea.t. 
Indian Railway should not be bl'ougb.t more into line with those on other State Rail-
ways ...... " 

This, Sir, is practically a threat that. he will do away with the rebates 
whioh were given last year for the export of ooal and wheat. Prohably 
he will withdraw these rebates which were meant for the promotion of 
exports of coal and. wheat. Secondly, it would appear that he ~ the 
intention of increaSIng the rates on suburban sea!'lon fares. That Will 110t 
be a very happy thing if he does it, because coming as I do from Caloutta 
I know' that there are thousands of middle class people who live in 
suburban areas-10 to 20 m1lefl awa.v from Ca\cutta,-and who are ~ ly 
passengers. They are mostly clerks attending offices, and they will be 
very hard hit in these days if they have to pay mare than what they 
are paying now. 

Then, Sir, with regllrd to the question of export of coal nnd wheat, 
we want our exports in these two oommodit.ies to inorense. If th.., rebates 
now granted are taken away, then the stimulus to expo,rtl'l will disappear. 
Therefore, Sir, I should like to have a clear assurance from the Honour-
able the Railway Member that he would not touch these rehates nor the 
suburban ticket faros during the current season. 

Then, the next ~e  he has given us is this. Thil! is what lie says: 

"We propose to continue the exemptions for food grains and fodder from t.he 
increased freight given last year, because 80 far all we can -, extra expenditure OD 
Btnff will not be on a Bcale renderillR it necessary to I8cure more revenue in that 
direction; but I would remind the House of the warning I gave last year that "the 
maintenance of the flxelllpt.illn on food grainl must depend on t.he demand. made 
on us for t.he remuneration of our Ita!, and that the caee for exemption ef fodder it 
not 80 Itroog as it then wa •. " , 

He has linked up this question of the exemption of surcharge on food 
grains. With the dearness allowance ohum hy t.hE' railway staff· which I 
understand will be the subjeot matter of another debate in this House. 
The prices of food grains are on a low level at present. There was a' 
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temporary increase after the b ~  (if the war, but the prices have all 
gone down tremendously. I cun give figures if necessary, but I think 
I need not. do 80  88 they are Wl'll known to Members of this HOUle, I 
would like to have an assurance that these rat.es also will not. be increasad 
nor wOl,lld Government put any sureharge on lood grains lind fodder. 
'·odder is an article for the use of dumb animals, and so the price of 
fodder must be very cheap, otherwise it will not be possible to t.ransport. 
fodder from one place to another. \ 

Then, Sir, taere has been a 8erious curtailment of exports of primary 
raw. products.. I would refer only to a few of the articles which are of 
the utm9Bt importance to this country. They are jute. cotton and linseed. 
The exports of these commodities have declined very consid.vably and their 
prices have also gone down tremendously. As regards jute, from the 
Iliigh Jevels to which it soared up-it soared up too high at (IDe time,-
it went up to over Ra. 100 a bale,-it has now come down to Rs. 84 or 
~  35 per bale. The same thing has also happened to cot.ton. The price 
of cotton went up to Us. ssc, if I remember aright, and it has now come 
down to RB. 180 or so. 'rhe ::laDle is the cRle with regard to the price 
of ·linseed-it went up to Ra. 10, and it has now come down to Rs. 4·10-0 
or Rs. 4·12-0. I am giving merely approximate figures to show how 
tremendously the prices of all these articles have come down, and we 
havE' lost the export markets on the continent and also in Japan. Now. 
the only hope is that we should try to circulate the trade in these three 
articles. inside the country itself. So, Sir, it is extremely necessary that 
the Railways should help the trade to maintain the prices of these commo· 
~ es  They can. do this by doing away with the surcharge of two annas 
In .the rupee whIch they levied last Jear. I understand that represen-
tations to this eRect have also been made by several Chambers of Com-
merce, and I hope, Sir, the Government of India will give due nttention 
to it .. 

Then the Honourable Member in charge said that. he intends to reo 
duce ~ surcharge on 0081 by five per eent for months from April to 
October inclusive. But what was the rate last year from Aprit to 
~be  It was fifteen per cent surcharge. and I think he wants to 

retain that fifteen per cent for this period and have t.wenty per cent from 
1st November to 81st March. If he calls it a reduction, then it is really 
no reduction at all. Last year the rate was 12+ per cent. with a maxi-
mum of Re. 1 per ton. He increased it to 15 per cent without II;ny 
maximum limit. On long journeys from Bengal coal fields to the PunJab 
or Bombay, the maximum surcharge came to ve'ty near Rs. 2, from Re. 1 
which was the maximum limit before. Over and ahove that, without 
consulting this Hons6, without taking the viewB of responllible leaders 
of parties, the Railway Board increased the surcharge on ooal from 1st 
November last to 20 per cent. And what they propose to do now is t.his, 
~ ey want to stick to the twenty per cent for the husy season, as 
they call it, from November to March. and for April to October they want 
to make what they call a concession. I think, Sir, the present condition 
of the coal industry is not such as to justify t.his heavy burden of surcharge 
on it. The price of ('oal has reached its rock hott-om level. It is about, 
if I remember aright,-because I am not a coal mercGant,-it is b~  
Rs. 2·12·0 or Rs. S per ton or pArbaps lower than that. I o.m talkJftg 
of iecond class coat.. I am· a sman conltimer of coaJ, and to that extent 
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1 know the price. So, Sir, in my opinion, they ought to revert to the 
surcharge of 121 per cent with a maximum of Re. 1 which was prevailing 
last year. There is one point to 'Which I would like to draw atteution very 
emphat.icaliy for the sympathetic consideration of the Honourable the 
nail way Member. The Railway Member has said in his Budget speech: 
" .... It has al80 to be remembered that with. railways under State control, the 

aim is not profits but service. Our rates, on which ODr income depend., are not. fixed 
with a view to securing the maximum income." 

I will give him one inlltance in which he can be of some service to 
the economic condition of this country. It is about the reduc-81'... .  h 
tlOn in t  e rate of freight for dry cattle from big cities to rural 

areas. This is 11 question which has been discussed in this Bouse previ-
ously. I spoke on this subject also two years ago and I was vflry much 
pleased when Mr. Frank D'Souza replied. I !,hall not read the whole 
but only the last few lines of his speech. My suggest jon at that time 
was that the dry cows should be taken back from the .citieR at the rate 
of two annas per mile irrespective of the distance over all the railways . 

. IIr. Ohalrman (Mr. M. S. Alley): 'l'he Honourable' Member has (me 
mlllute more. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: May I have five minutes morr., Sir? 

.A. few HonOurable Members: Yes. 

1Ir. OhainDaD (Mr. M. S. Aney): All right. 

Babu BatjnatJl Bajorla: This is what Mr. Frank D'Souza said: 

"His sultgestion was that dry ~ shoulfl be carried back at a rate of t.wo annu 
per mile. That is a l ~  ~  I do not think we ~  haye. very. much difB-
colty in accepting, but It. III one w¥ch, apart from my fl'J'!Dd II ~ lmlsm  It. ~ be 
wrong for me to give an ~e ~  here and now. It. I. certamly one whIch we 
shall examine most sympathet.lcally. 

Unfortunately, as far as I kllOW, llothing has been done in thiR respect. 
The result is that thousands of C!l1ttle, cows, hllffrJoes and calves, are 
being slaughtered in l ~l  and m~ y  every year, beeause the full 
rate of four annas per mIle IS too prohIbItIve for the cattle ownet's to 
transport these dry cattle to the neighbouring rUfal areas. The result is 
.that they have to sell these cows and buffa.Joes to l,he butchers to be 
slaughtered. On account of this drawback alone. I unoerstl1nc1 that in 
the Bombay town about 25,000 cattle are being Hlnughtered annually, and 
the figure is oertainly double for Calcnt.ta. The same ('onditions also 
obtain. I understand, in Na/zpur. Delhi, and other big cities. It is 8 

thing in which the Gm'ernment can help and do service if they are not 
out for 100 per cent profit, by reducing the rate of freight for dry ('att1e. 
Another thing that I want is that there should be uniformity of rates 

for the same article over all the railways in India. ~  me moIre myself 
clear. I do not want i,hut there should be one rate for gold [lnd the 
same rate for coal, but what I want is that the rate for the same com-
modity, say, wheat,-Ior instance, it should be the saUle on the 'East 
Indian Railway as it is on t.he North Western Hailway. At the present 
time these rates vary considerably. The rate for the sll.me commodity on 
the East Indian Railway is quite different from that on allot.her l~  
I do not see why there Hhould he such a variation in rates lor the ll ~e 
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commodity over differcl.t railways when ail the railways are owned by the 
Govemment of India and mllny ot them are now cout.rolled by them 
directly. Have I  a few minutes more or shaU I finish? 

1Ir. OhIlrm&ll (Mr. M. S. Aney): One minute Dlore. 

Baa B&tJnath BaJoria: Lastly, the goods tariff book is so. m ~ e  
that we do not know how to filld out the rate for anY"llnrbcular thmg. 
It is so complicated that even the station m_sters do not 1lnderstnnd bow 
to calculate the rates on COllsignments. There are 80 many olnsses 'of 
goods aud the maximum anli minimum rlltel! differ so widely-the maxi-
mum is sorqetimes ten time!! as great as tbe minimum-that they can 
manipulate the rates in any way they like. Even an elepbant can go 
t.brougb it. 

1Ir. CIlalrmaB (Mr,.M. S. Aney): The Honourable Member's time il up. 

Babu BatjDMh B&Jorla: r would like that there should he fewer 
classifications and this tariff schedule should be made so simple that an 
ordinary layman or a business man  may understand the goods tariff 
easily. With these few words I commend my motion to the House. 

1Ir. 0baIrmaD (Mr. M. S. Aney): Cut motion moved: 

_ "That the demand under the head 'Railway Board'. be reduced by Be. 100." 

1Ir. AminDcIra lI'ath Ohattop&dhy&y& (Burdwan DiVision: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): In the observations I made on the general discussion of the 
Railway Budget I said that there were" various problemaln connection with 
the l'Itilways. This problem of freights and rates is one of the foremost 
problems be s~ it is directly connected with the public. This deserves 
very great ~  at the hands of .the ~ bl~ Member for Railways 
because on It depends the commereud and IDduRt!'1al development. of our 
country. 

When the railway system was int.rodueed into· this country, it was 
mainly meant for administrative purposes/for transit of soldiers from place 
to place with the greatest speed. The second object was to carry the raw 
materials from the l'l'motest corners of the country to the sea ports, and 
that was with a view to facilitate the import of foreign goods into this 
country and export of raw materials. The later development was connect,ed 
-with the transforming of the railway industry for commercial purp<?8es. If 
the Government had ever any planned organisations in India with an eye 
to the benefit of Indians, then my belief is, that this railway system would 
have been a great factor in improving the economic condition of India. 
But such a planning has never been in the history of British Government 
in India. It is foreign to their nature. They have always preferred the 
int,erests of England to the,,i·nterests of this oountry, and it was, t.herefore, 
high time that that mood and attitude was changed. 

Sir, what benefit has accrued upto this time in the matter of Commerce 
and in Industry to India? If any benefit has accrued, it has secrued s m l~  
as a by-product. In 1887 ,for the first time the Government of IndIa 
passed Ii Resolution regarding these rates and tares and there they thollght 
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of fixing the maxima and the minima so ~ by this  system extreme 
eXl1etio'ns from the consignor and consignee might be avoided, also unecono-
mic competition between the different railways could be stopped. But, Sir, 
since that time between 1887 and 1910 no attempt has been made to 
improve matters with regard to the rates and fares and it is pretty long 
years. Then, after this long inactivity, t,be Railway Conference Association 
tried to enter into this question and they have been trying to improve 
matters but unfortunately our cO\wtry has to suffer from the different wars 
waged in Europe. In the last Great War of 1914, surcharges were levied 
and again the same difficulty has arisen now. We have no help for it. We 
cannot decide nor we are privileged to decide what should be the freight and 
what should be the fa.re now. Under the circumstances the Government 
are bent upon having more money from the railways. Still, as regards a 
policy we call' guide them as best as we can and say that there should be 
a fixed rate for all railways and that accordtng to mileage. There should 
not be difference between different railways and different distances except 
on uniform mileage rates. There should be a fixed rate and on that the 
senders of the goods and also the passengers can very well find it possible 
for them to know what the freight is and what the fare is and without 
difficulty they can travel and send their goods. The greater the facility in 
transit, the more the chance of the development of commercial enterprises 
in this country. The inland trade of India requires greater nursing now 
than our foreign import!:! and expor'ts. We want the railways to be g'uided 
with a view to ameliorate the condition of the internal trade and for that 
purpose the Government should try to make a comprehensive scieutific plan 
f.or fixing these rates and freights and they should always have a vigilant 
eye On the interests of India tirst. The rates and freights should be so 
fixed t.hat there should be no difficulty in transit (1) in reRching in time (2) 
and in reaching intact. The sender should be absolutely free from anxiety 
after delivering his goods to the railway for transit and the difference hetween 
the owner's risk and the railway:s risk should not be kept on because that 
creates a good deal of difference. Why should there he any difference 
between the owner sending the goods at his own· risk and the railway 
taking it at their risk. As soon ~s the goods are delivered to the railway, 
the railway is the l ~ ee of the goodR and there should be no difference in 
this matter. 'We understand that the Rates Advisory Committee has been 
appointed and they are going into this matter and also there is a proposal 
for " railway tribunal I welcome these steps that are being taken but 
just at present we are feeling the pinch of these rutes being increased on 
account of the Wlil and we request. the Honourable Member for Railways to 
give his att.enf!iDn to what my friend, Mr. Bajoria, has said about the 
present ~ l e  which commercial people are feeling. With these words 
I support the motion. 

Pandlt Lakshml Kanta Kaltra: Sir, I think I should put in a few words 
in connection with this motion. The Honourable the Communications 
Member observed in· his Railway Budget speech that the propbecies of his 
critics, that the increase in rates and freights would react rather unfavour-
ably on the railway finances, have proved false. To borrow the exprf;lSllion 

~  was used by the late Finance Member of the Govemment of India. 
they were Cassendra like prophecies. 

It is impossible from the bare fact of a surylus in ~ s e  to come to 
the conclusion that tbere has been real economiC prospenty m the country 
which is reflected in it. The Communications Member while having t.o deal 
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with a huge surplus of 14. crores of rupees made a contribution of nearly 
ten ~  of ~es to the general revenuea of the State. While it is 
not possIble for him to. forestal the General Budgetary position which wil1 
be placed before us ,thiS week end, we can anticipate what is in store for 
this country when Sir Andrew's close associate, Sir Jeremy Raisman raises 
his bead in presenting the General Budget. Sir, I am one of those who do 
not believe that the surplus of 14& crores really represents or redects the 
prosperity of the people. It is now more or less agreed \hat this surplus is 
more in the nature of a windfall and that the adventitiouS' circumstances of 
the war have a great deal to do with it. Be that as it may( one naturally 
expected that with a huge 'surplus like that, the Honourable the Communi· 
cations Member would, at least in a modest measure, relieve the burden 
which he threw on the taxpa]ers of this country by the surcharge On rates 
,and freights last year. This has not been done and it has caused profound 
disappointment to the people. The only justification is the war. Fortun· 
ately or unfortunately that will be a cover, I do not know for how long a 
period,-for the many misdeeds of omission and commission ?n the part of 
the Govemment. While I do not agrep. that this surplus IS an eloquent 
tribute to the efficiency of the administration of the railways, I do not at 
the SBme time hold ~  any deficit in railway eamings by itself ~~es lack 
of efficiency on the part of the Railway Adrninist1'8tion. The posltlon has 
to be investigated by experts. But; Sir, one thing is clear to all of us, 
that is, that the Railway Administration requires. .  .  .  . 

Dr. P ••. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): A 
complete overhauling. 

. PancI1t '£abbmt Kama JIaltra: .... a gOOd e~l of reorganisation 
If not a complete overhauling. Sir, it is common criticism that there has 
been over-capitalization in the railway systems in India. It is impossible 
not to sympathise lIith that criticism. Certainly the capital expenditure 
had long reached the optimum. It is impossible for me, now to go into this 
question. Now, Sir, the fsc,t that the Railway Board in India hilS evolved 
a highly complicated, and, if I may say so, a grotesque scheme of rates 
and freights shows that either the men who handle this administration have 
no clear idea of the problems they have to deal  with or they try' to shirk 
those problems unable to flnd a solution' for them. The Honourable the 
Mover of this cut has given instances to show that for the identical com-
modity, the rates vf!ory "n different l\ailwals. Leaving &lide the question 
of freights on commodities, look at the question of fares. By now the 
Government of India own and control many B railway system. Is there 
any uniformity in freights in all these Railways? Is the fare over a thousand 
miles the same on the E. B. R., the E. I. R .. the G. I. P. and the N. W. 
R.? No. There is absolutely no uniformity. Are the facilities in regard 
to concessions the same in all the Railways? No. Most of these Railways 
have not got any return ticket system. The E. B. R. Bnd the E. 1. R. 
have got a return ticket system. Certain Government Railways allow these 
conce-smcmary facilities only to the upper clar,s passengers, the N. W; .R, for 
instance. Take fo1' instance the n., B. and C. I. and the G. I. P. l ~ s  
They havtl got Done. Why can't you introduce Kome sort of Ilnifomlity ~ 
these matters? A traveller by Rnil, from Delhi to Madrns, knows whntnl, It, 
means. There used to be no return tickets on these lines and it is 0 Y 
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recently and that, as a result of strenuous activity on the part. 01 my friend, 
Sir F. E. James, that we have now got a more expeditious journey and a 
sy&tem of return tickets there; and il his Knighthood was ea.rned, it was 
earned from the people's side though it came wrongly from the Government 

l~  • 
Sir, it has been another common criticism with the Railway Adminis-

tration that its scheme of freights is  so designed as to facilitate the exports 
of raw materials and the imports of foreign goods and their circulation in 
the country. How far that criticism still holds the field requires a very 
close examination but we have not got any agency to go in for that kind 
of examination; but the very fact that on the different railway systems you 
have got different interpretations of the same rules regarding rates and 
freights is a proof that all is not well with the Railway Administration. 
Everybody would expect a sort of uniform procedure, B uniform interpreta-
tion of these rules by all the different systems of Railways. Take for ins-
tance the several risk note forms. I had some personal experience; I know 
that a particular risk note form in respect of a certain type of commodity 
in transit is interpreted by one administration in one sense and in an 
entirely different sense by another. These risk note forms are also changed 
from time t.o time. . 'rhe peop1e do not get any notice, and the rationale 
hehind this change l~  be UlHlcrsl;oOO. by o!'dinary mortals like us with 
limited intelligence. My friend. Sir Andrew Clow, might smile but I 
remember what a lot of 'trouble I was put to in sending a Motor Car by 
Rail. 

Dr. P ••• BaDerje&: Do you mean to Bay that the intelligeuce of the 
Government Members is very great? 

Pmdit. Labhmt Kant.a Kaltra: Well, one may presume t·hat, and t.hough 
there is no legal presumption about it there is perhaps a pres1fmption of 
probability. Sir, if we wa.nt t.o raise this question of rates ~ el ~ ~  
it is only to draw the attention of ~ emme  once agaIn to thiS ~ l 
necessity of clarification of their own views and to the needs and require-
ments of our people. 

Mr. Oha.lrman (Mr. M. S, Aney): The Honourable Member has got only 
t.wo minutes more. 

Padlt Laklhmf Kant. Kaltra: Sir, it is one thing to make a request for 
1\ concession and it is another thing to demand justice, I do not think 
that if on behalf of the people, of the taxpayers, we make a demand for 
the removal of the surcharges imposed last year or for the· removal of the 
surcharge on coal which is one of the key industries in this country, we 
are making a wholly unreasonable demand. If it were a deficit Budget. 
the question would have been entirely different. The position now is that 
whether it is a surplus Budget or a deficit Budget, there is some form of 
excuse oue way or the other, for withholding what we consider to be the 
legitimate dues of the taxpayer, Sir, the Honourable the Mover of the 
cut has drawn the attention of the House to a fact which is of vital import-
ance to the trade Bnd industries of the country. Owing to the abnormal 
international situation, India has practically lost her foreign 'marketlil and 
there has been a considerable shrinkage of her exports. Now is really the 
time for the RaUway Administration to consider what facilities they can 
offer to the commercial community for the easy and smooth movement 
of trade within the four walls of India at least. To that smooth flow of 
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~ e some thought, some sympathetic consideration ought to be paid. That 
wIll go some way towards compensating the tremendous loss the Indian 
continent has sustained as a result of this war. Sir, we do not want to 
censure the Government by this act; even if we intended that We could 
not do it today. We want, however, to make clear the position 'of us that 
is. the only elected element in t·his House. 

1J'o1C11 from the J:1I1'OpI&1L Benchel: No, no. 

PancU\ La)1Ihmi Kant. llattn.: I am sorry I forgot that my friends to 
the left do also claim themselves as elected as we Indian Members do. They 
will have to claim to be elected by us some day. Sir, the little section, I 
mean, the little Group in .this House, places the ~e  of the public 
in t.his respect and I hope that it will be tllken for all it is worth Sir, I 
~ this motion. 

. str ... J:. lames (Madras: European): Mr. ChRinnnn, T feel thAt you 
must find yourself in a very embarr8flsing position, being in the 
Chair at the moment when my Honourable friend, Pandit Lakshmi 
Klint." Maitra is quite unconsciously misrepresenting the representative 
character of your Party. (Interruptions.) My friendlJ will understand 
that I am trying to give B little touch of humour to my remarks and I 
ani sure they will appreciate them when they see the point. Now, I 
have only one point to make and I am emboldened to. make it by the 
presence on the Treasury Benches of the Honourable the Finance Member. 
I have read Sir Andrew Clow'8 railway budgflt speech more than once. 
HiR speeches, if I may say 80, ll~ s well re·pay a second reading. They 
are like the Scotcb sermon which has to be read after you get home in 
order to be appreciated fully. I was touched by one Or' two remarks 
made in his speech. He 8aid that "our rates on which oui' income depends 
are not find with n view to securing the ma-ximnm income." Thnt is not 
very' much conROJRtion at the moment. Rut he alRo said that it has to 
be remembered that with railways under State control 8S opposed raj)· 
ways under Company.management, the aim iR not profit but service, so 
that we mURt look upon the railways as a kind of State-controlled Super· 
Rotary Club I No doubt, my Honourable friend will remember the other 
motto, ~  is particularly usp.d in busineRs circles in the United. States 
of America, namely, "he profits most who serve8 be8t". And when we 
come to the end of his speech we have the exhortation whicb is insepar-
able from the speech of one with such ecclesiastical traditions 88 my 
Honourable friend. He 8ay.: 
"I • in the' f.tare thia HOUle or ita mcceuon will not forget the lervice 

which. the m ~  have been able to reDder at.thi. iuncture and wilt be ready, when 
peace iI 1'8Itored, to give the mUwaya pueroUi treatment." 

He goes on to say: . 

"Generoaity by the commonib here i. gene1"Olity to t.hemieivel and a liberal poliCY 
towa.rd •. t.he milwaYR will not fai'} of it.a reward •. " . 

I think there has been a printer's error here. What the Honourable 
Member, I tbink, reaJJy meant to flay was that he hopes that he and his 
succes80rs will not forget the service which the public has been able to 
render at this juncture and will be ready, when peace is restored, to give 
it generous treatment. Generosity to the public is generosity to them· 
aelves and I would Ilflk my Honourable friend to remember that 8 liberal 
policy on bis part toward. the public will not fail of its reward. 
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Now, all that is linked to the one point 1 wish to make. These fares 
and freights were raised last year and I take it that they are in the 
nature of a surcharge. It is not an ordinary rise in the freight or fare 
structure because it bears no relationship to the other variations in freights 
nnel fares. Two annas in the rupee, (line anna in the rupee with, of 
course, an exception for minimum travel. Now, the point of the Honour-
able the Finance Member's presence this IIfternoon in connection with 
this matter is that there has been a rather murky history behind this 
matter of surcharge. He will, no doubt, recollect that in 1931 certain 
surcharges were placed upon income-tax Rlld super-tax. Surcharges, we 
were told in those days, were of an emergency ohara.cter to be removed 
the moment the emergency passed. Well, several emergencies passed 
but the surcharges remained. When we went to Finance Members, one 
after the other, we were told that it was quite impossible for any Govern-
ment to say that a particular surcharge, which was placed on the ordinarY 
rate of income-tax and super-tax, should, at any particular date, be 
removed. Well, we know to our cost that, of course, a surcharge ceases 
to be a surcharge when it gets absorbed in the ordinary rates of income-
tax and super-tax, and I am a little afraid of something in the nature 
of a change from the step to the slab system taking place in this matter 
of railway rates and freights. I wonder, therefore, whether the Honour-
able Member would, in the spirit of his high exhortation, give an assurance 
to this House, which has so far willingly given him the additional money 
that he wants and which, I believe,  would be willing to vote with 
alacrity this additional taxation, if they knew that it was going to be an 
emergency form of taxation. I wonder if my Honourable friend would 
give us some measure of hope that when this emergency has passed, then 
these surcharges will be removed. Of course, I know, he will find that 
more difficult; to give in the presence of the Finance ~mbe  who, in 
these matters, is credited, and I believe rightly credited, with. an extreme-
Iv stony heart. At the same time, I think it would be only fair for him 
to let us know whether he does consider that these are, in fact, emergency 
surcharges. If they are, then we look forward to the e~e e y passing 
and the surcharge with it. Can we? Is· he prepared now to let us know 
tha.t as soon as the emergency passes, that js, the financial emergency 
arising out of external events over which We have no control, these sur-
charges will disappear. 

There is only one other point that I should like to make. I am not 
sure that it is strictly relevant here but I hope the Chairman will for the 
moment not listen to me. In a sense, it arises out of the additional 
revenue· which my Honourable friend is getting out of this increase in 
rates and fares. r should like to know whether he and those who advise 
him are satisfied that the railways in this country are equal to any emer-
gency which might come. I am not talking about the so-called strategio 
lines. Any line might become a desperately important strategic line. Is 
he sa.tisfied that the railways are so equipped, particularly, in the great 
industrial areas of this country as to be able to meet any sudden emer-
gency which they might he called upon without much warning to meet 
in connection with the carriage of essential war supplies. 

Now, Sir, my only other word is to say that as far as myown oonsti-
tuente are concemed-and I represent an elected consitituency like my 
Honourable colleagues on this side of the House-they are fully willing 
to bear these burdens. but they do want a little bit of a silver lining to 
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Ule present clouds relating to the future, which will enable them to bear 
those burdens more cheerfully and hopefully. 

!'he EQDourable Sir £Delrew 01ow: Sir, we began this debate with a 
speech from my Honourable friend, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, which, if 1 
can summarize in one '!Ientence, was "give me assuranoe that you  were 
telling fibs when you said you were considering the possibility of an in-
crtsaSe in certain directions." I am afraid, in spite of his eloquent appeal, 
I Dlay hardly do that. But of course when I mentioned the things that 
we were examining, I did not neoessarily mean that ~ e examination 
would involve any increase in rates. It might lead us ~ the conclu,ion 
that we should not make an increase. He referred to the coal and the 
wlleat export rebates. I think he will see that there is obviously a case 
... examination here. These were put on in circumstances differing from 
those confronting us today with the object of encouraging exports and 
of enabling Indian sellers to lUlCure foreign markets which might other-
wise be closed to them. I doubt if at this present moment they exercise 
..,.:appreciable effect in that direction and the main question obviously 
must be whether, if we were to remove them we might be injuring indus-
tries not at the moment, but might at some future date be jeopardising 
their chance of retaining the markets which they have already secured. 

Then, he referred to food grains and I gathered be had some objection 
to my repeating not a threat but a warning which I gave in the preceding 
year, partly because that was in some way linked with the demands that 
might be made on us hy our staff; and. he indicated emphatically his opinion 
that this was certainly not the time for an increase of rate on food 
grains. We Are not contemplating any increus at the moment.· If he 
reads my speech again, he will see that food grains_and fodder, are put 
in rather a different category from the p08sible increases I mentioned ht. 
But I think he will recognise that the prices of food_ grains have risen-
that is indeed one of the arguments that is being used why we should 
give certain allowances to our men.-and that it is not UDrea80nM>le that 
if any heavy demands were made on us in that direction. we should re-
cognise that the agriculturist is getting a higher price than he was at 
the beginning of the war and that therefore we should seek to get a little 
of the increase ourselves in order to recoup us for the extra charges. 

Then, be referred to the question of fodder and appealed to me not 
to put anything on . fodder, I gather because the animals were dumb. 
WeD, they are dumb, but those who own them are not, Bnd Babu Baij-
nnth Bajoria is not. But we arA not at the moment contemplating an 
increase in fodder. Before I leave the question of the dumb animals, 
I wight perhaps deal with what he said about dry cows. I have· been 
jnformed that the s~ es  made a number of years ago was adopted 
and that the East Indian Railway now aHows a uniform rate of two annas 
a mile from Calcutta to any station in the North West. 

Babu BaljD&t.b. Bajorla: What about other railways? 

'rile JIGDOarable SIr .&Ddnw Glow: Both he and Pandit Laksbmi 
Kllnt&. Maika pleaded for uniformity of fates. Pandit Lakshmi Xanta 
liain, although I do Rot BUppo&ehe realised the faot,was doing hie 
best. to fumish me with au argument for puUing up ~ we80n the 
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East Indian railway because 88 I indicated in my Budget speech, the 
rates of passenger fures there for longer distances are lower than elsewhere, 

Puct1t r..kIbmj ElDta lIi.ttrl.: You are going to do that benefit for 
us, 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I am not at all a heliever in any 
strict uniformity, There are constl.l.nt appea]e; in thii; Houst' to adopt on 
one railwu,," exnctly what we do in another, There me two rensons 
tlg'llinst thnt., Til t.he first plare ,VOll lire dealing  with II COlltimmt here 
whE're conoitiol1s differ radically from place to place, Your freight 
structure ill, I Rdmit, R complicated one, I will agree that, it is too com-
plicated, but it doe;; I'pp,'p;;pnt alld E'mbody vllrio\ls adju,;tment;; to locul 
conditions, attempts to get traffic to mOve more freelv and attempts to 
meet local conditions, .. 

rAt, thiR stage, Mr, President (The Honoll1'llble Sir Abdur Rahim) 
Te;;umed the Chair,] 

There is a second argument, not so fundamental, against uniformity 
(HId that is this thut I finel that on unifol'lnity we nearh' always lose, For 
tlxample. the pn:,' of " rertnin grnde of emp1o:vee on this l~  lind thnt 
dillers. Why not have a uuiform rate? It is always the top rate that 
I urn flskeel to make uniform, In contradiction of the well-known motto 
of the Pinance Department, 'whichever .is lower', we are always told 
'whichevel' is higher', so that I do' not get, an,Y reduction because I am 
t')wnYR bd'ng pressed t·o ¢ve increases, We however, do e ~e that 
our rate strnct,Ul'e is unduly uOlllplicated and worl;: is at. p"l'stmt being done 
on it08 simplification and the preparation of n rates register which will make 
the l)Qsition clearer Hum it is toduy. 

Then, of course, my Honourable friend. Rllbu Baijnnth Bajoria, referred 
~ coal. When he mentioned that the price of coal was Rs, 2-12-0 I 
hegllll to fep) that we had been badly let dowu hccuuse we IH'e ul'inging on 
l'.()lIl ~ ;\'(:,Ul' ou nil nVt'l'uge lit ahout 1\ rupee 11101'1'. Theil I fuulld ~ wus 
referring to second class coal. I remember the days, not so long ago, 
when first class coal was selling at the price he mentioned so that in 
view of the rise which has taken place since, and I think the almost un-
1)J't!eedented exports the coal industry has had in the last year, I find it 
a little difficult to believe that it is in such dire straits I:IS mv Honourable 
friend suggested. " 

Then, Mr, Chattopadbyaya took us into a much bigger field when he 
referred to the planning of railways, He complained that railways had 
been planned with a view to export and import trade rather than with 8 
view to the development of the industries of the country; and I think 
he suggested that there was some sinister motive behind that. It is very 
difficult for me to explore the minds of those great pioneers who 80 or 00 
years ago started planning our big lines. I feel fairly confident that living 
Ill' they did in a time long before there W88 any thought of the State's 
ese ~ interest in economic development, they were putting down their 
railways where they thought they could get the money, They were put-
ting down their railways to meet economic conditions as they ss;w thf'..m 
then and as far as they could foresee. I doubt if anybody in those days, 
Indian or European, foresaw the immense industrial development that 
hae; taken place since. I recognise that the diversion which has taken 
place in the last few years from export and import trade to manufacture 

B 
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~ ('rented 1I prohlem for the railway,:; bellll ~e it ~ undoubtedly de-
prived them of what on the whole would: provide longer leads and haa 
thus curtailed to some extent their earnings. But I do not think, regard-
ing the country as a whole, that ~ railways are badly planned with a 
view to our industries. I think they serve the industries of the country 
well, which is not unnatural because of course they have guided to some 
eztent the location of those  industries themselves. I am afraid that if 
the Honollrable Member wants to ask me to e l~ the railway system 
I should: have to decline the task. He referred also tb. the big divergences. 
between owners of risk rates and railway risk rates. These are only in 
respect of some cla88es of goods. I think r am correct in saying that in 
others the diRerence has been abolished and in some it is small. 
Then' my Honourable friend, Pandit Main, took us into the realm 

of the general principles of raising freights and fares. and that was also 
the theme of, perhaps I should not call it It sennon, but the Y. M'. C. A. 
bilk of mv Honourable friend. Bir Frederick .Tames. He tumed with his 
usual deft touch my peroration into on('l of his own and 8sked for nn 
assurance that the surcharges would be removed niter the ",'ar. I am 
afraid he will regard it as a sinister fact. but if he looks up my speech 
of last year he will find that except in respect of coal where the word 
was already there I refrained from using the word "surcharge" at alI. 
The fact is that any Railway Membet: who gave a promise as to what he-
or his successor would do two or three years hence and after an immense 
war has been fought to a conolusion would be extremely rash and miant 
be in danger of giving pledges that could not possibly be fulfilled; and I 
alll sure Sir Frederick James himself realises that. All I can say is this, 
that the growth of the railway reserve at present -standing ot an extremely 
1011' figure is both a protection against further enhancement and offers a 
certain proapect of reductions when conditions improve. We have follow. 
ed, but only to a small extent, the principle of charging when we believe 
the traffic can bear it. We are not taking by any means all the advant-
ago that a commercial firm could take of the position in which we find 
ourselves. But it is surely sound polioy to keep your Iates up at a fairly 
high level when traffic is good, knowing that you are bound to meet 
worse times when your alternatives will be either to enhance the rates 
IIn.1 thUf; add tremendously to the difficulties which industrialists ure ul-
read;y facing, or to cut down your payor to adopt economies that ~e 
n,,:,t m the interest of the country. We are trying to put the railways m 
a stronger position, a little stronger position, knowing that we cannot 
expect a continuance of the present ~ ~ ~ that a time will almost 
certainly come when we shall have to face dlmlDlshed traffic. The extent 
to which anyone standing in my place will be able then to give e l~  
tions or even to avoid increases will obviously depend on what we do III 
these years when wholly exceptional circumstallces enable Us to eArn a 
high income. . . 
JIr. PrIIldllLt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the dt"Trumd under thl' !!,pad l l ~  Hoard' be rrduct'd by R •. 100." 
The motion was negatived. 

CommunalisM in Rnil1l'fly Service •. 

Mr. GoriD4 V. Dllhmukh (Nngpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 
I move: . 
"That the demand nnder the hpad 'Railway Board' be reduced by RI. 100." 
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On this motion I desire to discuss the policy of communalism in services 
in the railway administration. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir, before my Honourable friend 
enters on his speech, I wamt to suggest that this is not a very suitable time 
in which to discuss this question. An important Party which is very 
keenly interested in it is absent ,-not, I admit, in my view for very sound 
reasons,-but it is absent from the House and it will put me in a  difficult 
position if I had to enter on a discussion of this subject after only one side 
of the case had been presented. And I would ask him for the sake of 
communal harmony and other reasons to give this reconsideration and not 
to press this motion today. 

1Ir. II. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, may I ask whether 
the Honourable Member will be prepared to give us some opportunity to 
discuss the D'Souza report in this Session? 

'!'he Jloaoarable Sir Andrew CJlow: Sir, I recognise that the D'Souza 
report is a matter of interest. I have been asked by the Party which is 
absent and I was asked in the last Session also to allot time for it. And 
if it is the general desire of the House that there should be official time 
allotted to this subject I Rhall recommend that to the Leader of the House 
who, I have no doubt. will consider it. 

1Ir. Govind V. D8Ihmukh: Sir, in view of the statement made, I do not 
wisp to move this cut motion. 

GrirvanrCR of the No 1't 'h. We8tern Railwall Employee •. 

IIr. LalchaDd, lfavalrai: Sir, I move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by RII. 101." 

On this motion I wish to discuss the grievances of the North Western 
, Railway employees. Up to now, the motions that we have 
P.M. moved have been with regard to policy. This is a motion with 

regard to persons who will work out the policy. Without their content-
ment, the policies cannot be carried out, and it is the paramount duty .of 
the State and the railways to keep these employees. contented.  My 
motion is not intended at all 8S a censure motion agninst the Govern-
ment. On the contrary, it is to persuade the Honourable the Railway 
MemBer to come to the help of these low-paid employees who do all the 
work at the railway stations as well as in the officcs. I shall, first of all, 
refer to the grievances of the grade I clerks. The Honourable the Railway 
Member is aware that I drew his attention, during the budget discussion, 
to the pitiable plight of these employees ill the stations and in the divisional 
offices. These are the persons who work as sales agents on the North 
Western Railway and whose conditions I have been discussing. I was 
informed at that time that the matter was under consideration, and that 
some relief was proposed. It cannot be denied by anyone that ~ s qt1es-
tion of relief to these low paid persons has been hanging fire for a very 
long time. Whenever it was raised, tho Bame stereotyped reply was given, 
that the matter was under consideration. This has gone on for years, and 
these people are now so discontented that we have been receiving every 
day telegrams from them that they are not being given any relief. rnd' 

B2 
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thut the.v nre very much cOllcerned over it. I do not know eXBctly the 
nature of the relief t.hat the Honourable the Railway Member proposes to 
Rive them. But it seems it consists in increasing the sanction of the grade 
1I posts, so llS to give BOUIe immediate relief to the persons who have been 
uow on the top of grade I, that is, on Rs. 60 for R number of yenl"R. It is 
proposed, I think, that this relief is going to be given for 8 llumher of 
yeara, It would, therefore, be only a temporary relief. It will not remove 
the trouble at all. ff>r those following them will again ~e blocked on B.s. 60. 
Therefore, the el ~ should be in the fomII' either 01 amalgamation of 
grades 1 BDd 2, or aD employee should automatically rise to grade 2 on 
completion of 10 or 12 years service. Regarding IlmalgalPotion, I would 
like to know rather fully why it is that he hBS been against amalgamation 
of pdes 1 Bnd 2. We have always heard from him that he "does not 
consider amalgamation to be a relief. But I think that is the best relief, 
aDd it should be considered and reconsidered by the HonourablE' Member. 
At one time the number of grade 2 posts in the clericnl line such 8S goods 
derks, booking clerks, parcel clerks, Ullin clerks lind other clerks waR 
more than it is today. But e~e have been many retrenchment08, not as 
part of the general economy campaign of 1981, hut most of the officers, 
when n grade 2 post fell vacant, try to abolish it. That is the difficulty. 
1f, in a higher grade, appointments fall vacant, Imd if those appointments 
are :lbolished, then there will be no flow up at all from grade I, and this 
policy of abolishing appointments in the higher grade is most detriment,ol 
to those who are in the lower posts. We do not know, but it may be 
that in the scheme of t·he relief proposed thE: some principle of abolition of 
higher pde appointments may occur aDd I would like that that should 
hc removed and orders Rhol1ld be given that no abolition in the higher grade. 
should be made .  .  .  .  . 

ft. Hoaourabl. Sir AIlclrew mow: Which abolition is my Honourable 
friend alluding to? 

111'. LIIchaad B&ftIrIl: I am talking of grade 2 and grade 1: whenever 
appointments arise by vacancies in grade 2, some of tbem are abolished, 
and their number is decreased .  .  .  . 

fte BCIIIGUabIe Sir AD4rew mow: Of clerks? 

111'. LalcbMd B&ftlrIl: Yes; and it is the .. me in the caee of guards 
u> whom I shall come presently. In case a &ystem" of automatic promo-
tion is introduced, there will be no question of abolition of gnide ~ 
appointmentll by officers who may have a fancy for doing so. This aboh-
tion of posts is a source of great hardship on the employees. If ~  

of the sanctioned strength of 1980 and of 1941 are examined, it wdl 
appear that a large number of grade 2 posts have been abolished. ~e 
consequence is that the grade 1 clerks have drifted to such pitiable stra!tB 
that the Honourable Member ;s moved to give them some relief. It IS, 
therefore, strongly urged that a system of automatic promotion to grade 
2, after at least 12 years' service in the lower grade, should be introdnced 
to close this vexed question once for nll. 
Now, with regard to divisional office clerks, the Honourable Member 

in his reply said that their duties were not like the accounts office c1erkr 
Their duties may not be the same, but it cannot be said that these peop e 
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are not doing such work that some relief should not be given to them. It 
has been admitted more or less that the Honourable Member has been 
moved to give them some relief. That clearly shows that their work is 
such thut it requires some relief to be given to them. Even if the work 
is not eXllctly the same, the 'work doqe by the grade 1 Hnd grade 2 clerks 
is simiiar. Originally it was only intended thut these grade 1 people 
sl.ould do' routine work; but in subsequent years it hall come about that 
they lire ~  .the ~ m  kind of work as the grade 2 derb. During the 
A'.1lleral ~l ssl  on the railway budget I read out extracts from the 
commuflilque of the General Manager ~ e N. W. ~ y .  .  .  . 

Lieu.t.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I rise to a point of order-I do not 
know whether there is u quorum here. 

(At this stage the bell was rung and ·the necessary quorum was 
present.) 

~ el ll  • (The Honol1rable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Memuer can now go on. 

Kr. Lalch&Dd Nava.1rai: As 1 was submitting, Sir, the duties of grade·1 
and grade II clerks Ilre more or' less similar, and, therefore, there should 
be no diHerence between them, and that is the real reason why these tW() 
grades should be amalgamated. 

Then, Sir. l e l~  to illY unstArrE:'d question No. 48 which I asked on thE> 
25th instant, the Honourable Member was unable to furnish me with 8 
duty list, ·because we wl\l1ted to know whether the clerks who are in these 
two grades are doing the same kind of work or n()t. The Honourable 
Member said in his reply that their duties were not specifically damar-
cnten, hut the comparAtive !'t,rengths of the two grades are regulated by the 
natnre of the ,,:ork done. It is true that in the beginning their work was 
demarcated; they had onloy to attend to inward and out.ward registers or 
do Rome such light work, but now these clerks fire doing disposal work 0 

Therefore, why should not the people who are in these two grades be 
Kmalgllmllted so thut they may have an opportunity to ~  

Sir, the Honourable Member is not treating the case of Divisional 
office clerks like the accounts office derb. There is the nenrer analogy 
of clerks on the G. I. I). Railwa,y, which is also A Stat.e-nynaged Railway. 
On ~ Railwa.y it has been considered  tha't relief is necessary. So why 
sh()uld not, the N. W. R. follow suit in this matter? On the G. 1. P. 
Hailwny. grllne I clerks ('ompleting 10 ye ~  SE:'Tvice HutomRtically step 
into the Rcule which will tuke them straight to Rs. SO, und there relief has 
ht'£nl grunted, while similar relief has been dela,yed on the N. W. Railway. 
I canllot understand why there should be so mu('h delay. The Honour-
ahle Mf'mber gaid that the mut·ter is being considered boY the General 
MAnager and the Railway Board, but the matter is such that it cannot 
brook any further delay. 
There nre reasons urged for giving differential treatment to office clerks 

on the N. W. Railway, but there should be some explanation for it. The 
present strength of ~e 2, which is nearl! ~e  ~  e~  of grade I PO,sts, 
hn;; not, given any rehef, nnd t,herefore It IS deslnlble that some other 
method of l'E:'lief should be thought of. If the Honourable Member has to 
go by analogies, then there is the instance of the G. 10 P. ~ l y  ~  
ill It Stnte-mRnog-ed Ruilway, nnd there even employee!! m the reVised 
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scales of pay recruited after the 15th July 1981, can now rise up to Re. BO. 
My humble submission is that the case of men on the N. W. Railway 
should a1110 he viewed in the same light so 88 to remove the discontent 
that exist among them 

1Ir. PIeIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up . 

. 1Ir. Lalchaacl .avllnl: ~ it eo? I was ~ ~e l with the ques-
tion of guards now. Is the time all over? Can t I get' one or two minutes 
m~  ' 

Kr. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, there is . no 
time no.. Somebody else can take it up. 

Kr. PrtldcllIlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the deDIADd ad .. the bead 'Bail .. y Board' be reduced by RI. 101. II 

~ SlDt Imp: Sir, I shall take up that portion of the subject 
whioh· my friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, could not deal with for want of 
time, because I alao have given notice of a out motion on the question of 
promotion of guards on the N. W. Railway. Sir, the grievances of guards 
on the N. W. Railway have boen the subject of queations both from me and 
from my friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, during the past year or two. 
I said in my speech on the general discussion that the Honourable the 
Communications Member was pleased to give us an assurance that he 
would look into this question; as a matter of fact, he did examine the 
question and drew the attention of the N. W. Railway Administration to 
the grievances of these guards, but unfortunately where the rule is followed 
in the letter of the law, it is broken in its spirit. Though the grades of the 
guards were automatic in the first instance, these grades . have now been 
converted to selection grades since a year or two. with the result that 
seniority does not count at all. In the recent selection that has taken 
place in this cadre, probably due to the initiative taken by the Honourable 
Member in charge, no understandable practice has been followed in making 
the selections. Divisional offices sent up a list of persons, and when they 
were asked on what principles the selections were made in the divisions, 
they could not f0int out any sound reasoning for making the selections. 
It would appea that the Divisional Superintendents have. used their dis-
cretion in sending up the names of people whom they wished to sel~  to 
.appear before the Selection Bl)ard. ~e~ these people ~e  for the m~ e
view before the Selection BOard, Bemonty was at a dlscount. e ~  
.antecedents about service, and remarks about the performance of thell' 
duties by their superior officers were entirely ignored. There is one 
instance, in particular, in which a guard was selected for a higher grade, 
although he did not believe that he would be selected, because there ~ be 
12 bad remarks in his service. Yet he was pelected, wliile others. '''.It 
satisfactory service for the last 10 or 12 years. who have been ~ l  
in the higher grade, have been ignored entirely, and. we really. fall.:: 
understand what principles were fol1owed by the SelectIOn Board lD ptakl g 
the final selections. 

. In one of the cuts of which I have given notice I have compIBir.,cd 
1I.bout the'open oharge oflaek of honesty 6'\'en m ~  to ~ l  
against the members of the Selection Boards on the N. W. Railway 
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That ~  such an open scandal that if you talk with a newly recruited mad, 
he will tell you that he procured the recruitment e e ~ of cow-
munal considerations. I am not referring to communal s e ~ at 
all. They actually procure the appointment by paying one or two months' 
s l~ y in advance to the Selection Board. I have brought this to ~ 
notlCe of the Railway Board, so that the Railway Board may be ilJ a 
position to make an enquiry into this question, not 'for the purpose of 
satisf'ying the public alone, but for the purpose of clearing their own OmCAra 
if this scandal is based on wrong facts. My second object is to seC'lrd 
the purity of the service. I know that in a big organisation employing 
about 700,000 persons, there are bound to be lapses here and there. I 
eanalso appreciate that human agency, however, perfect it may try to 
b~ me  ~ lll lacks that perf6lCtion which is the ideal for a good organisa-
tIOn Still, after taking all these things into consideration, if an eVIl 
s~ mes the proportions of a soandal, I think it is the duty of aU of UEI to 
bnng ~ th? notice of those who are in power, who are in a position to do 
somethmg m the matter and to stop this scandal. 

The next point whioh I want 00 make in connection with guards is 
the question of their promotion. I think I am not doing any inju!li ice 
to the Honourable the Communications Member if I just try to place 
what I understood him to say in reply to the general debate-that earlier 
these grades were constituted on racial considerations. I think that is 
what ] understood him to say. I am speaking from memory. 

An Honourable Kember: Grades III and IV. 

Sardar But SIngh: That grades III and IV have been opened to !ill 
classes of Indians and it is not necessary to fill up all those 
vacancies that have occurreft in the upper grades. But I just 
want to bring to his notice this letter of the General Manager, No. 757, 
E. I. 4, dated 8th November, 1935. In this letter the lower grade guards 
'\Yere given to understand that they would be promoted to the III and JV 
grades as vacancies occurred. I will read only a portion from that letter: 

"It has never been the policy to keep YQcant posta of grade III and IV guards as 
alleged by mf'mol'ialist.R. It. has, however, been decided to abolish the posts of 
~  grade IV wit.h a corresponding increase in the number of grade III poats and 
this does not affect the promotion of !trade II guards." 

I think the language is very clear and very explicit. Now, t.o t,alie 
shelter behind the plen tlUlt grades In nnd IV were only open to Euro-
peans or Anglo-Indians und now that those posts have not. been filled up 
on account of racial considerations, therefore they cannot accept that 
these grades should he open to the lower grnde, thAt is, grade II guards. 
The promise is given in this letter thnt grade IV is abolished. 'rhe 
number of posts which were in grade IV would be brought down in grade 
III. and grade II] ,,"ould correspondingly be increased and promotior; 0; 
-grade II would automatically takt: place in those Y(lcancies. The fi!.'!Jrt 8 
~  with the Honourable the Communications Member. The comhmed 
strength of grades III nnd IV ill 1935 was about 600, and now that strength 
is somewhere nellr about 200. The first complaint. is, why has thi" 
strength been reduced? Already a promise was given in 1985 that the 
.strength would he mainta.ined. The next pl>int is ahout dire('t recruit-
ment. Direct recruitment has been adopted for grade ill. It may be 
·the ~  it looks to be the policy of the railway administration that men 
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with better education and higher responsibility should be takeudirectiy 
in grade III. I have no quarrel over that policy if that is the l ~  

But what I quarrel about is this. Supposing graduates are to be l~l  

as they are actually taken in  grade III, why should a graduate in  grade 
II not be promoted to grade III, and why should, having joined in  grade 
II, his degree be a disqualification for him when the competition is between 
him find a new graduate? 

An l ~le Kember·: Why'do ;you want 11 b"l'uduate?-, 

8ardIr Sut. 81q1a: Th8Y have recruited graduate. in grade m, but 
."t I cannot understand is, when a gracWate has enlisted 'himself m 
grade II, wby, should he not be given prefe.rence to the new man who is 
\liken in grade III directl:\'? Again, aocordillg to the orders 20 per ~ 

are fiG be' recruited directlv, but the N. W. Railwav has exceeded this 
linlit of 20 per cent. in' taking direot recruits. Naturally the more 
recruJts are tuken in grade III direetly, the p.romotion of grade 11 is 
ban:ed and I would like the Honourable Member to look into this que!'ltion 
from this point of view. Taking into consideration the method of '!elec-
tion to grade III, may I not appeal to him to IlppJ'oach the question fto'n 
a different point of view? There is no doubt that fitness, seniority 11lId 
other factors are a necessary element to be taken into consideration, hut 
when we find that seniority is being ignored altogether. satisfactory !len'il!e 
is being ignored altogether. and other considerations Ill'e being brought for 
promotion, is it not necessary that thl' Honourable Mt'lnber shollld ~ l e 
some meaus or issue instructions thAt the selection boards should record 
their reasons for giving preference to R -junior man over l1'senior 0"1811, 
and it should be open to the man who is.. not selected; to appeal agaL'1bt 
t·he decision of the select,ion board if and when he is dissatisfied  with their' 
decision? Some sort of appeal should be allowed and in order to cure 
this evil it will be necessar\' that some sort of dJet!l{ to the "agarie.. of 
the Selection Board shou1d' be placed so that the employees may ha\'e 
l!onfMeDce that their rig-htoS, when thE''' eome before the Selection Board, 
will not be 80 contemptuously treatt'd af! thE'y are treated ll~  

Mr. PreIldeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonoUlnhk 
Member's time is up. 

Sardar Sut 8blgh: With these remarkli, I will request the ConllnuD:-
eations Member to look into the matter once more and examine the record 
of the selections that hal'e taken place during the last year Rnd sll l ~ 

himself that they have done it in the right manner. 

'I'b. KcmourabIe Sir ADdrew OIow: Sir, we have hud two eloquent 
appeals on behalf of t·wo ditlerent classes of men. I think both of them 
,,'ere raised in the Railway Budget of last yenr and at that time I es~ 1 
\\'IIR inclined to the view that there was more to be said for Sardar Sant 
Singh'R proteges than there waR for Mr. Lalchand Navalrai ·s. 

Mr .•. S. AD.,.: The situation if! now reversed. 

fte Honourable Sir AIldreW' mow: The situation is no,,· e e ~ l  
Further es ~  oonvinced me thut both Sardar Sant Singh and r 
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had b~e~ undet· ~ misapprehensiun as to the position. I had 
looked,. WIth. the RSSlstullee uf the Huilwu,Y Board, at figures of men 
ranged In vanous grndes. 1 had found that Ii whole grade bas been abolish-
ed of gUlll'ds and tha.t in the grade below the numbel' of posts bave been 
grent)y redu(!ed. I Jumped or came to the conclul!iotl, which I thiIlk 
8ardul' ~  Singh ~  clime to, that these men must have been deprived, 
vel'.v serIOusly, of their prospects of promotion and I discussed this mat.ter. 
with ~  Griffin who wus afterwards uppointed as General Manager of 
the. Rlltlway and who, on arriving there, investigated the matter himself. 
ThiS led to the discovery which was entirely new to me, that these grades 
repre8ented the old and bad principle of rncin) discriulillution. There was 
B ~ e int-ended .for Europeans, the next grade was intended for Allg[(I-
InchnnFl nnd Purstt; und the next grade for Indians They dated from 
the clays when the Indillns offering themselves for this kind of work were 
not men of educRt,ion. who could he expected to fill the higher 'pOsts :lnd 
when we hnd to depend on Europeans, Anglo-Indians Rnd Pal'$is ... 

Xr. JI. S. Aney: Uneducated? 

The Honourable Sir ADdrew Olow: Who were better educated. (lnter-
rUTltiolll;.) I think I am stating what Sir Henry Gidney. who has mUl'!! 
longer experience of Railways tb,an I have. will remember is a Cacl. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Absolutely_ 

The Hollourable Sir Andrew Olow: The result was that taking II 
general view of ~ matter, the changes ~~ ~ had been ~~ e  by the-
North Western RlulwRY had not rellll" dlmll1lshed the )eR"lbmate prosper:tfo; 
~  these men had ~ e  they entered the service. They had of courf:le 
diminished what the" may have got if we had thrown thp-whole ~ es 

open ItS II channel of proinotion but I would remind the House tha1 In 
those years it WIlR es~  the Railway Administration en·ry .'enr fOI' 
econorr;ies in e,;eI'Y legitimate direction und I think t,he General :\fanager 
of the North Western- Uflilway felt, and felt right.l,v, that huving reg-m"! 
to the prospects of gUllrds higher up und having regard to the fact that 
the ~ e  grnde had been based on n racial distillction he was well" 
just.ifierl in effecting the economies he did. Moreover, ~ I have sug-
~es e  guards have considerable prospects of risin!! out of the In'adt'Fl of 
~ s altogether and thus the.y are in rather a different rORition from 
cJerk!; for whom the !lumber of el ell e~l e s and higher posts is-
strictiy limited. 

JIr. Lalchand Ifavalral: Which art:' the other avenues for them t.c lise 
to? 

The Bonourable Sir Andrew Olow: Controllers, Assif;tant StlltinD. 
l\fllsters, foremen Rnd vaJ'ioufl posts of thllt kind. 

Sandar Sant SIngh: Whnt I have not undl;'l'stood in tllf' letter of ].985-
is thiR. In response to the memorial submitted, it wus l~  !;tated 'that 
gradp III will be open Ilnd grade II Guards will go up into Grade III 
automllticallv. It was not that onh' No. IV wus abolished on accounl .• ,f 
racial discriInination. . 
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fte KDaoarabll Sir Andrew 010w: We have undoubtedly altered our 
position. We agreed a short time ago that direct appointment to illl'er-
mediate grades should be to--a certain extent within the discretion of the 
General Manager. I admit that and that reminds me of another point . 
.sardar Sant Singh said that if you make direct appointments of graduates 
why should not graduates lower down be equally considered for tllilt 
,promotion. Well, the objects of direct appointment are various but nnp 
of them is to secure men at a young enough age to ensure. that 'he y 
will reach higher posts when they are not too old. It is one of the defeel,s 
..in some of our services, where promotion has tended 1;0 be from vI'ry 
low grades up a considerable distance, that men come to the more ,liffi-
cult and more responsible posts when they are near retirement and cannot 
give the same service which they otherwise would. One of the ad vant.-
.ages. of ~ me  at intermediate stages is that it give. a chance to 
-secure men who will rise higher without giving so much need for tblit 
·selection which always raises he&rtburnings. My Honourable friend 
referred to an alleged scandal in respect of the selection of certain gu"rds. 
,I.as glad to hear him say that this information might be based on 
wrong facts because I find it very difficult to believe that anything of 
the kind has occurred but I can give this assuranoe, that if there nre 
facti) and if you provide those facts, I feel oertain that the Geneml 
Manager will make an investigation into the matter_But we ~ 

-obviously act on allegations; there must be evidence on whioh to jUlltify 
-an investigation at all. . 

Now, I shall turn to the clerks. This is a much more complicated 
and much more diffioult case and here 1 must take the House a little 
.back into what I would call the causes for the agitation rather than the 
reasons for yielding to them, because there is a big distinction between 
the two. I believe that this demand for amalgamation of grades clin be 
traced to m .. re than one cause. The principal cause was this. In aD(,ther 
Department, Accounts, two grades were amalgamated. Now, let me give 
thE' pay of those grades. The two amalgamated grades Bre as m ~  

'One started on Rs. 40 and rose bv Rs. 4 to Rs. SO. The other be~  

also on Rs. 40, rose in exactly ~ slime ~  hy Rs. 4 to Rs. 80 ;)ut it 
had two further st-eps of RII. !i so that it rose to Rs. 90. The duties could 
-not be clearly demarcated and there was obviously no real reason for 
keeping two grades like that, which overlapped over practically the wh)le 
of the range. The only effect of amalgamation, so far as· I can see, WII:: 
to add to everybody those two final steps which, prior to amalgamll:,on. 
WRS enjoyed only by those who }lappen&) to be in one of the g-rmlcs 
'Bnd not by thol'le ""ho were in t,he other. Now, the present Clld,>, ~ 

entirely different. Here we have two ~ es  It is a little complicated 
'by t,he fact. that I have ~  both the old and new scales in front of me. 
b~  in both the two grades overlap at no period, no point whatever. A 
mnn in grade would start, on the old ecale.-mv friend, Mr. Lalchllnc1 
'Navalrai, win C017ect me if I am wrong-at Rs. 89 and rise in his eight.h 
year to the top to Re. 60, and under the new scale he would I'Itan at Rg. HO 
and in the ninth year would find himself at the top at RB. 60 

. and then stagnate. 

ft. BOIlOII1'&b1. Sir Andrew Olow: The upper gr,ades began, in the 
-old scale, at Re. 68, that is, Re. 8 above the top of the lower grade, lind 
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rose, in seven y~ s  .to ~e top at Rs. 95. On the new scale they btart 
at Rs. 65 and nse, In nme years, to Rs. 85. So that the demand £01' 
m ~ m  really means a demand that, after oompleting eight years' 
servIce ~ e old scale and nine for a man on the new scale, everybody 
shou!d be lD the. upper 'grade; in other words, if we take an average servil't: 
(If thIrty years, It means that, for well over two-thirds of his service he is 
~ ~ to .be in the upper grade. Perhaps seve:lty per cent. of the 'posts, 
VlewlDg It from the side of the expenditure, are going ~ be upper grade 
posts, 80 that the expenditure on that is enormous' and there is no jLl'1ti-
fication for it in the degree of work to be done. I 

JIr.Lalchand lI'av&lr&t: You are taking the same work from him. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: There may be no very clear demarca-
tion but that argument could apply either way; it might apply equally 
well to abolishing the upper grade 88 to rendering the lower grade a mere 
step which n man occupies for a few years before he reaches the grade 
higher up. The analogy, therefore, from the Accounts Department does 
not help the case at all-nlthough I believe that to have beEm the most 
pot,t:,nt cause for this  demand. 

The second cause for it will be evident to the House from the details I 
have already given of the scales. I will take the new scales of pay NO us 
not to complicate the position unduly. A man who enters on Rs. 30 
within five years finds himself drawing Re. 50, and within another 
four years he is on Rs. 60, which is double the pay at which he 
·entered the service. In the older scale it is even worse, because hf'l 
reaches the top in the eighth year. The result is of course that as therA 
'are a limited number of posts above him. he has to spend a long period 
-on ~  maximum. But what is the reason for that? One reason for 
that surely is that the scale of pay close up too rapidly; he goes up far 
faster than scales of pay normally do which are within that range or in 
-other wordR, which hRve cor.rflsponding maxima and minimn. If,. 
instead of giving that scale, we had given. for example, a scale of Rs. RO 
rising by two rupees to Hs. 60. so that that would occupy sixteen yeare, 
we would be giving far less than we are giving now; but there would not 
have arisen the same demand for relief because a man has been a long 
time on the top scRle of pay-what has been described in some of the 
-t;elegrams I have received as "this cursed blockade". J am tr.ving to 
'point out that although I recognize that a man staying on a fixed scale 
·of pay like this and seeing men all around getting increments-does feel 8 
sense of grievance. that sense of grievance is itself based on the fact that 
these men have been more generously treated than men in th&se scales 
normally are; Bnd of course any question of amalgamation would make the 
position much worse; it will mean that in eighteen years everybody would 
again be on a higher ma.ximum, with enormous expense; we would be 
paying very nearly half the service what is now the maximum of the 
higher grade. I think mv Honourable friend has only to realize that }losi-
tioll to sat,isfy himElelf that the expenditure on the conces.sion that has 
been asked for would be enormous. ' 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalr&i: Mv Honourable friend has failed to givE' the 
reRsons for not giving this relief 
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The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: 1 am gtVIng the causes for the 
demand, but 1 um not giving the reasons why they should be oonced.:d; 
the reasons iu fact tell the other way. 

There wus a reference to something that was done on the G. I P.; 
1 .have not the ~e ls be ~ that was done by the General ll ~  
WIthout l~e sanc.tion of the RaIlway Board but I believe there it was due 
to an. entlrel.y different. reason, it WIlS due to some incongruity between 
the otd ~ the aew scales of pay, but it is a matter which will receive 
the Rttelltlon of the Board . . , 

.. ~  111. S. Auf: What matter. 
Th, Honourable Sir Andnw Olaw: On a section of the G. I, P., on the 

information at present before me, something was done which is a l l~ 

difficult to justifv and which hali naturally reinforced demands from the 
N. W. R.-an example of the effect of that demand for uniformity wlrh 
. which I aIn 80 often confronted. 

I come now to the third reason for the agitatioll. It is a fact that, as 
ful' us 1 can ascertain, the prospects of the train clerks are ver,y different from 
those in the offices. I have b~ e me a schedule prepared by the N. W. 
Railway giving the difterent ~ es of clerks and ~ schedule app.ears. to 
show that if yO" take the tram clerks. those men 10 the categones like 
goods clerk, booking clerk, ~l el clerk, weigh le~  and so OIl, there £ore 
just over II thouband posts m Grlldt' I and 1 thmk about one hundred 
and eleven in Grade 11, in other words, it is about nine to one, so that a 
Dlan!s prospects of promotion from Grade II to GraPe I are small. On 
the other hand, if we_ take the office clerks and those in the various 
Departments upd Divisions, there lire 1,141 posts in Grade I and 1.004. in 
Grade II. 80 that the number of posts is very nearly 50 : ,50 and the 
prospects of promotion there are very muoh better. I suspec.t that where 
clerks graded in the SRme way and working in different capacities .md 
places find their prospects so different. that has lidded to the sense '.of 
grievanee. I must point ·out. however. that" while Government try 
to give reasonahle prospects of pl'Omotion t<> men whenever the, Clm the\' 
are not justified in creating posts merely to provide promot'ion, which 
lleemR, in part at least, to be the demand here. We have to ~ 

gradeR and fix their strength, not according to what the men feel woulet 
give them continuous or reasonably ('ont.inuous promotion, but accordiug 
to the needs of the service: and if we were satisfied that the present 
grading did correspond to those needs, I should say that the Honourable 
Member has failed to make out a CAse for giving relief. That is a p.,int 
however in regard to which we are not at present satisfied; the General 
Manager is conducting an investigation into the point at the moment with 
a view to seeing whether there should not be Borne adjustment between tr.tt 
grades. J do not want to raise extravagant hopes and so I cannot PlV1l1i"P 
that it W!IJ meau ~  ~e scale measure of relief. It, will certainly not 
mean rehef on the magnificent scale which would be. achieved if we were 
to amalgamate grades and promote everyone to the upper grade. But I 
know that Mr. Griffin hal the case of these trained clerks with whom he is 
familiar, at. heart ~  under his consideration and I hope .that he wilf 
shortly be In a POSition to place t.he proposals before us. If he plf\(lt's 
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proposals before us, I would b~ disposed to give them sympathetic wn· 
sideration, for I do recognise that stagnation ut a particular scale of pitY, 
when most other people keep on rising, does tend to discouragement lind 
.consequently to inefficiency, 

(Lieut .. Colonel Sir Henry Gidney rose to speak,) 

Mr, Pruident (the Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The bl~ 
the Railway Member has replied: 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir, I want to speak only two or 
three words. I won't be long. I know the time ia nearine IS o'clock. 
The only point I wish to observe is to rebut what has beoome almost u. 
practice in this  House of placing the community which I represent 8S 
being the favoured child of the rRilways to the Joss of interests of OtJW1' 
communities. In a measure, I can sn.y that we !uive got R certain pel" 
o('entage of appointments in ce.rtnin sections of tbe railway. But Hon· 
ourable Members mus.t always remember that, whilst papers show thiB 
favoured position of my oommunity, they forget the all· important fact, 
which is the deciding fact, that we have rendered 'years and years-in 
fact, generations of service and have by slow process of proving our worth 
by long service heen appoint,ed graduall'y in higher grades of these  appoint· 
.ments. If it 1S the eny." of other Departments, might 1 assuage their 
fears, in fRct, encourage them, by sllying that most of my community 
who occupy t.hese favoured appointments or individual appointments are 
between the ages of 40 and near superannuation. A few yearR' ,llOl'e 
patient waiting un the part of these detractors will see their hopes fulfilled 
in that. they would be occupying the positions that the members of my 
community have been favoured with toda.v. So, I ask you not to be ElO 
critical and not treat my community in the way you do, because we 
have got that position by years of service and we retain it nil long as we 
are fit. When we quit those places, you will have the lion's share, and 
I will look upon those posts as an envious little lamb. 

Mr. Pre81dent (The Honpurable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Be. 101." 

The motion was negatived. 

The JIoDourable Sir Andrew OIOW': Sir, I would like to make a state-
ment with reference to the figures I read out just now. As regards the 
'13tation clerks, the figures in proportion were correct, but the Ilctual 
figures were not. The figures for station clerks were lO,fJ87 in Grndp. I 
.and 1,110 in Grade II. In other words, it is 1 to 9 roughly, 8S I said. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honouruble Sir Abdur Hahim): It will perhaps suit 
the House generally if the Enropenn Group discusR their mot.ions 
tomorrow. 

(Voices of "yes", "yes".). 

'['he Assembl;v then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thllrildny, 
the 27th February, 1941. 
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